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British Troops Cany the Enemy Positions
Thousands of Germans Ordered by Their Qfficers Into a Shambles-

?
&¥

1
Hand-to-Hand Fighting Develops Utmost Ferocity.

iO-v

German counter-attacks are expected. 
The British to the south advanced 
simultaneously from their position near 
Gravelle against the fortified Village 
of Oppy, which lies midway between 
Arleux and Oavrelle.

Smash Prepared Lines |
This morning's victory smashes the 

prepared lines to which the enemy re
tired after being driven from the 
Vlmy Ridge. At it» northerly end hie , 
position rested on Avion, suburb of 
Lens, and extended south to the Scarps 
River thhi Merioourt, Achevllle,- Ar
leux, Oppy and Gravelle. After the 
battle of Vlmy Ridge, Von Htndenburg 
le said to have visited this part of the 
German front and ordered that the 
line be held at all costs till more perm
anent defences could be constructed 
west of Douai. Whether on hie direct 
order or because of their Instinct for 
self-preservation, the troops who had 
passed .thru the Inferno of Vlmy Ridge, 
along die" Avton-Arleux-Gavrelle line, 
have fbr the past two weeks been the 
moat Industrious Germans in France. 
Many new trenches were dug and the 

The moppers-up, as the men who wire along the front was increased to

CANADIANS RETAIN =H-5VA»A V A Ra/AA »* T t.nm WM held up for a time by un- brought up to make good the lopes
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o’clock, however, Arleux had been cap- These preparations went on while our 
tnred by storm and the triumphant ! men were busy making a way tor 
Manitobans had Joined their comrades. : their guns over the pathless ridge.

On the rising land east of the tow* 1 Captured German guns turned against 
where our troops had dug in to resist their former owners were at this stage 
German counter-attacks, the enemy an effective means of offence. After 
artillery, earlier in the action, had been our own guns were got into their new 
firing spasmodically on Wallerval# and position a systematic bombardment 
Farbus Wood and was strongly rein- was resumed.
forced later in the morning. To meet j The enemy's works crumbled. Shel- 
lt, as well as to prevent German con- ter was no longer possible In the vtl- 
centratton, our heavy artillery threw lages, for houses were destroyed, 
an effective Are into the enemy's new I Even cellars were not proof against 
tins, which included the Village of the huge shells. The result was that 
Fresnoy, to the east of Arleux. Mere anything like Industry was crushed as 
the Germans are only about nine miles soon ee it was visible, 
from Douât, Share In Brilliant Operations

The first attempt to penetrate the 
German wire on the northern end of 
our front waa not successful 
of the network of houses at Avion, as 
well as the Paps of shale around the 
pit mouths which sheltered: nests of 
machine guns, the fire from which 
made an advance too costly.

down. In some places there was ferocious hand-to-hand 
fighting. The British got in well with the bayonet, 
hut there was one bit of fighting in which even bayonets 

forgotten, and the men went at each other's 
throats and eyes. Many Germans went to their death 
from blows from rifle butts.

The attack began with the coming of dawn. It 
extended in an easterly direction from Vlmy ridge at 
its northern hinge and ran southward to the Scarpe. 
Progress was made everywhere, and the so-called Oppy- 
Mericourt line, which protects the Drocourt switch to 
the Hindenhurg line, was pierced again.

The Canadians, who had been more or less resting 
since they swept the Germans off both slopes of Vlmy 
ridge on Easter Monday, made a 
against Arleux-en-Gohelle and captured that village and 
held it against all counter-attacks, 
crossed the German line» Just west of Oppy, and there 
has been fierce fighting about that village all day.

When the correspondent left the fighting lines about 
600 prisoners had been sent to the rear, with more to 
come. The fighting, however, was not of a nature that 
would result in a great haul of prisoners, 
everywhere It was a fight ,te the death.

By Stewart Lyon
ANADIAN Headquarters to 
France, via London, April 28.— 
From a ridge above Farbua, 

view could be obtained of

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent at «He 
Associated Frees

RITISH HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, April 28,
more des-

psDON, April 2».—Bitter «gut- mile, after heavy lighting. The se
ing continued thruout last night emy offered stubborn resistance and 

pf.. and today on the front of the delivered several unsuccessful coun- 
fPSSaSjb offensive. Reuter’s oorres- 

Snt at the Brttiab headquarters 
that the Germans apparently 

hare a good Idea of the principe} points 
against which the British effort is 

I directed and which must be carried 
re it will be possible for the Brit

ish to go ahead again. The Germans 
are throwing in fresh troops to de
fend these positions as rapidly as it 

. is possible to hairy them up.
The contour of the Scarpe Valley is 

particularly favorable to tÿe establish - 
of a perfect nest of machine 
and they are very hard to deal 

with by artillery Are, but they ere 
gradually being subdued.

“fust as in the last pitched battle 
' toe hottest lighting centred around 
?; Moochy, now Roeux is tbs scene of 

* the severest lighting,’’ the oorreepon- 
dsnt continues. “The Germans ap
preciate the tactical value of Roeux 
as a compliment to Monehy and are
■acridring troops to droves to the et- south -ef the village, 
fort to keep the British out, but the

; concentrating of big British gene Is east of Gayrefle and the western 
h the Germans pay a heavy slopes of Greenland HiU,

price for their opposition. vrelle and Roeux. South of the
,-AJl ulght long the battle crashed river W J*** ***** 8™»»* north of

violent counter-attacks with consider
able forces, and suffered heavily from 
our artillery and machine gun die. th 
the neighborhood of Roeux and Oppy 
heavy lighting to continuing. Several 
hundred prisoner» were captured by 
us during the day.

“Three German

c •i

Bit», $8.50 via Londoa, 11-05 p.m.—There 
perate fighting along the British front today, and 

the Germans, evidently spurred am by declaration from 
Field Marshal Von Hindenhurg that they must hold 
their preeent positions at all costs, sre making a resist- 

stubborn than any heretofore encountered. 
At various points captured in the' first onward rash by 
the British, the Germans have been 
counter-attacks with a reckless disregard for loss of

tor-attacks. The prisoners captured 
since Saturday morning now number 
176, including 16 officers.”

Village Captured.
The British troops have captured 

Arleux-en-Gohelto and German posi
tions on a front of more than two 
miles north and south of that vlllsge, 
says the official report of Saturday 
night

Northeast of Oavrelle, between 
Oavrelle and Roeux and north of 
Mondhy-le-Preux gains were made. 
The Germans counter-attacked bitter
ly with large forces and suffered 
heavily from the British Are. Several 
hundred prisoners were captured.

The statement reads: "Severe light
ing, In which our troops have bad the 
advantage, took place thruout the day 
from the Scarpe River to the Achevllle- 
Vlmy road. We captured Arlehx-en- 
Gohelle and enemy positions on a 
front of over two miles north and

were whence .a 
the Arleux-Oppy slope, upon which 
the Canadian and British advance was 
made, I watched the tremendous spec
tacle of the last fierce burst of fire 
from hundreds of guns.
Ridge over again In that respect.

The Infantry went forward In the 
half light of dawn, and from the ridge 
their progress could be followed by the 
lifting of the barrage from time to

He had
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. «ance more

8.60 ordered into

life.
late today, and it time as the'enemy gave way. 

been taken by surprise, the first pris
oners said, and while expecting the at
tack, luUt not expected it so soon. A 
few of the higher officers were in 
their dugouts or front trenches when 
our assault was launched. For a time 
the Germans gave evidence of a lack of 
direction or control, but they speedily 
rallied and -put up a stiff fight from 
the cellars of Arleux and had to be 
driven out with bayonets and bombs.

Moppers-up Busy

The battle was still in progress 
possible near Oppy to see at one time no lees than

' ' '-jBritiBh
brilliant assault

compact and 
t. lens, $6.50

mwas
five grey wares, of Germans blindly facing ti 
fire In an attempt to retake thetr lost poeitlc 
shells broke upon them In a great explosivA torretot, 
and where each shell burst great gaps were a 
ranks of the oncoming men. Those who n 
the British barrage from the larger: caUbred S 
met by field gunfire and mown down-under continuous 
sprays of machine gun bullets.

Under the galling fire the attack utterly broke

n
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RUSSIANS RECOVER
GROUND IN CAUCASUS

Turks Fail to Hold Ground Cap- 
- hired Near Cfty of 

’ • ETzhtfah.

luding English “Our troops also progressed nortli-
I light-weight . 
ptionally good 
îr names metl-

V:

fi 'mi

V w;m*6:?? 4-95 ÉK-1 - .v
VPetregrad, April 2». (Via London 

British Admiralty, per wireless.)—Rus
sian troops have captured from the 
Turks the ground lost southeast of Br- 
zingan, on the Caucasian front, ^ to 

The statement

Mg muet be looking down upon a ver- 
| «able German holocaust between, the 

chemical works and Mount PI 
Wood. To the northward we are well 
established in Arleux village and along 
the line of advance running from the 
Southeast ef Arleux Wood to about 
1200 yards west of Achevllle. Our 
posts were pushed forward up the 

E western slope of Greenland Hill and 
new command the crossroads north
ward of its summit Between Oppy 
and Oavrelle the struggle to proceed 
lag with a degree of Intensity which 

| renders It impossible to define the 
I situation.”

le High Germans Make- No Counter-Attack» for Sixteen Homs 
After Capture of Arleux-'-Dominion Troop» • 

Consolidate Positions,
mt

\ Style Button 
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X
announced officially, 
says:

“Near Balumer, 40 miles southeast 
of Erslngan, our detachments recap
tured the height lost yesterday. All 
the Turkish attempts to attack our po
sitions near Take-Ptnori, live miles 
west of Balumur, were repelled. On 
the remainder of the Caucasian front 
rifle firing and reconnaissances occur-

.

By Stewart Lyon. \ -
CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS IN FRANCE, via London, April 28

counter-attack upon Arleux has yet been made,
were felled 

and a fourth
. airplanes 
fighting, a

:
yesterday in air 
was shot down by our anti-aircraft 

One haettle observation bel- 
dwatroyed. Three of our

Sunday afternoon, and no . , ...
after the hard fighting in the village yesterday morning, much of It with 
the bayonet, in cellars and among the ruins of the houses which ware 
knocked to'pieeee first by our guns. After the enemy had been ex
pelled, the Canadians dug themselves in to the west of Fresnoy, and pre-

The Canadians had been warned that there 
between Arleux and Fresnoy, and that

>guns, 
loon algo 

- airplanes are missing.”
Attack Broken Up.

The Germans on Saturday night 
made a determined effort to recapture 
positions gained by the British near 
Arieux-en-Oohelle. The ww offloe 

...mi that the attack was broken

red.
“On the Ruaao-Oalician and Ruman

ian fronts the usual firing and scout
ing operations took place ”

pared for a counter-attack.
were many tunnel-ltke passages __ . . .
the cellars of Arleux must be thoroly cleaned up and carefully watched t 
prevent the enemy emergen the rear. This was done.

The reports show thd^Eny grim conflicts took place in the labyrinth 
of these ancient passageways and above ground. The enemy made but 
one attempt to counter-attack, and that was broken up and the enemy dle- 

fire before he reached the front line ter another

Advance Of a Unit. ïSunday's Report.
The British troops captured a Ger

man trench system south of Oppy on 
a front of about a mile, after heavy 
fighting this morning, says the of
ficial report issued on Sunday from 
Brltfch headquarters to France.

The Germans offered strong resist
ance and delivered several counter
attacks, bet these failed.

The number of prisoners taken by 
the British since Saturday morning la 
176, including sixteen officers.

The text reads: “This morning an

The bite taken out by the Canadians 
this morning was about 2,600 yards in 
length, with the penetration of the en
emy's Une at the deepest point of 
1,100 yards. A feature of the action 

procession of our stretcher

Conscription's Foesup. :The statement follows:
“During the night a strong enemy 

counter-attack upon our new poet- 
Uons north of Arleux-en-Gohelle was 
broken up by our fire. Fighting con
tinuée at several placée north of River 
Scarpe.”

"Last night a party of Germans was 
surprised by our troops southeast Of 
Pontreut, northwest of St. Quentin. 
Several of the enemy were killed; we 
took a few prisoners.

"In the air fighting yesterday two 
German airplanes were brought down;

enemy trench system south of OPPX i^m-
wsa captured on a front of about a tng«

Idren Wellington, New Zealand, via Lon
don, April 2», 10.82 P.m, All the
Laborites who opposed conscription 
have been defeated in the municipal 
elections In New Zealand.________ ___

persed by artillery 
concentration.

was a
cases across the open plain, borne by 
German prisoners. They came across The first breach In the Wtre- was 
the fire-swept sone, carrying either made at GavreUe early In the week 
our wounded, who. even when badly by what The London Times speaks of 
hit, enjoyed the triumph of being thus as “troops which have already to

their own their credit a large share of the most

tid Boots
button and 

-apes with toe- 
it soles. Tour 
a. kid and tight 
Sizes 4 to 7)4. 
iturday ... 1 -29

Ji

lt is estimated that seven hundred 
caught to the open whilemen were

marching In fours towards Fresnoy, 
and fearfully cut up by the concentrat
ed artillery fire directed upon H by an 
aerial observer, who afterwards re
ported the force practically destroyed. 
Discouraged by Ms heavy losses, the 
enemy became quiet until dark. After 
sixteen hours of fighting and digging 
our men slept on conquered ground.

I There they are still under intermittent 
Æ shelling, but vastly more comfortable 
w than the enemy, who Is under a gruel

ing fire from our artillery, which he 
has learned to fear.

The oddest story yet emerging 
from the trenches concerns a Chi
cago man wne was fighting for the 
enemy when the war broke out and 
was forced to serve because he to 
German by birth and had never be-

United
States. This cltleen when made a 
prisoner in Arleux had been set to 
work as a stretcher-bearer. After 
helping to carry particularly husky 
n<> wan lane uphill to a dressing station 
he was about all In. He threw him
self down on the grass and astonish
ed everyone around him by saying, is 
he indicated with a «weep of his arm 
his late companions, “t told these 
Infernal fools nearly three years ago 
what was going to happen to them; 
now it’s happening.”

Clean War Trophies.
The man from Chicago was made

fatiguing

U. S. TROOPS IN FRANCE 
JOFFRE’S EARNEST HOPE

'1served by the enemy, or ..
seriously wounded. The number -of brilliant operations on the Somme.

already passed The capture of Oavrelle was followedprisoners who have 
thru, unwounded, are about 200, while by frantic counter-attacks lasting over 

100 wounded enemies are being two days and two nights.
The only result was the thousands 

of German dead who cumbered 19m

overings over
cared for by our surgeons, 
figures are liable to be increased.

Some of these prisoners are of the < ground. Now, in co-operation with the 
Hanoverian Battalion. Their officers , victors of Oavrelle, the Canadians have 
wear blue armlets with the word “Gib- ; taken Arleux. the spearhead pointing 
raltar» 0n them, In commemoration j to Vlmy, and have broken the dsfen- 
of the pert they played In defence of stve line erected there by the Germans, 
thé rock when Britain’s King was also. thus performing an important part in 
King of Hanover. disrupting the enemy's Plans to pre-

The capture of Arleux has added to1™* the invasion of the plain of Oam- 

the feeling of confidence on the part 
of our troop* that with artillery sup
port such as they have had in recent 
actions, they are better fighting men 
than Frits and can move him steadily.

Expeditionary Force Will Hasten End of War and 
Cement Franco-American Ties, Says Marshal 

—Germans Dread British Prowess.

These
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Washington. April 29.-Mar*hM Jof- 
fre told the people of Amerlca today, wew ^^<wjiedybe spoke his 
thru Washington newspaper cqrrse eao apprown ^ the newspaper he 
pondent» who called on him, tost resenled. it was repeated to the
France Çherteh*» ^rnl^St^Ue *££ SrshMMFrench, there waa a claep- 
that the flag of the United states soon h -nd In the case of thosewHl be flying on her battle linen ^^XTu who spoke French a 

Victories sure to be won by the toL; <*£££*£% 0< graeftog. 
dlers of the two republics once mere worn 
fighting shoulder to shoulder 
erty, declared the hero of the Marne.
"will hasten the end ofthe war and 
tighten the links of affection and es 

which have ever united France

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!

itberT-HELD MARSHAL HAIG thrust out ra
H positions north of the Scarpe River and south of Lens on Saturday 
* at dawn, and altho the Germans resisted desperately the British 
troops moved forward everywhere on the six-mile battlefront. By yester
day evening the British hadygaptured Arleux Village, with trenches of about 
2600 yards frontage north and south of the village; also trenches north
east of Oavrelle, besides those between Oavrelle and Roeux, and north of 
Monchy-le-Preux, on Saturday and yesterday. They stormed a trench 
system of about a mile across south of Oppy Village. Before Roeux, where 
the British also advanced, the Germans are offering their principal resist
ance. They perceive that this point, in a bend of the Scarpe and » comple
mentary position to Monehy, is a vital one for them to hold, eo they are 
using up troops wholesale in an attempt to stem the rising tide against 
them. North of Roeux and south of Oavrelle the British carried the west
ern slopes of the eminence known as Greenland Hill, and they advanced 
beyond the summit to within easy range of some Important cross-roads. 
In all the British made nearly 1000 unwounded prisoners. The ferocity 
ef the fighting made the numbers captured smaller than usual.

• • • • •
The British lines, as modified by the latest fighting north of tne 

Scarpe as far as Arleux-en-Gohelle, now bulge out into the German defences 
to such a manner as to make Lens and its environs form a salient project
ing into the British lines. The Loot salient threatens Lens from the 
northeast, and the Scarpe and Arleux salient now threatens Lens from the 
southeast. Pressure from Loos and from Arleux-en-Gohelle directed 
against the neck of this salient will eventually compel the evacuation of 
Lens and will open up a new salient in the German lines for attack north 
of Loos and southwest of Lille. The fighting promises shortly to become 
even more intense and to extend to a much broader front than even the 
present front of more than 100 miles.

violently against the German bral

AUSTRIANS TAKE POST
UPON ITALIAN FRONTnaturalized in thecomeApplause and Cheers.

Then the marshal took ft-0™ ..the 
Docket of Me Jss*kat tsrw typewritten £ paperacd began U, read In

Flvn£«a the mar*al concluded, the
correspondents applauded and he
smiled. Then a military aide read an

Once again the Canadian* have
driven German picked troop* from lowing is the official statement given 
carefully prepared positions, which out hero today: 
they were confident of holding. In the 
grey dawn of this (Saturday) morn
ing, after an artillery bombardment of 
great intensity, the troops advanced 
under the protection of a barrage 
which swept the ground thru which 
they had to pass with a hail of steel 
and attacked the Village of Arleux.

Going forward in steady waves, each 
like an Incoming tide, encroaching on 
the defences of tbs Germans further 
than that preceding, our men passed 
thru the remains of What a few days 
ago were exceedingly strong wire en
tanglements erected and strengthened 
since the battle of Vlmy by the contin
ual labor of thousands of the enemy, 
and ordered to be held at all costs, to 
prevent the further encroachments of 
the British army up on the plain tow
ards Douai.

At the moment of filing this de
spatch, the fighting continues

April 29, via London.—FoJ-
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sad"the United States.”
It was Just before tbe marshal and

“In several sectors on the Russian
front tbe srtfflery firing sad bemb-

Cthrowing were more violent.Pass 2» Column 6).(Concluded on “On the Italian front the 
situation is unchanged. Austrian pa
trols this moraine attacked an Itakam 
point of support near Tonale Pass, 
killed the occupants, and returned with 
22 prisoners.

“On Saturday morning Austrian na
tal airplanes again successfully at
tacked military organizations at Son 
Casino. They returned safely.”

CONSCRIPTION APPROVED j ÏSÏriNO
BY SENATE AND HOUSE _ ACTIVITY IN TRENTINO

I

: $■0 t\of after that in a 1 
out In front of headquarters.

April 29. via London.— 
continuous activity yeeter- 

iy aviators from

Rome,
“There was 
day on the part of 
t .y* Garda to the Brents,” says to
day's official communication. “Bombs 
were dropped on Ala and Feira dl 
Prtmero. No damage was done.

The artillery fighting was more In
tense on the Asiago plateau. At the 
head of the Comelico Valley, northeast 
of the Pasao di Croce, we repulsed an 
attempted Irruption by the enemy.

Washington, April 21.—By over
whelming majorities both the senate 
and house passed late last night the 
administration bin to raise a war army 
by selective draft.

The final roll calls brought into Mne 
behind the bill many senators and 
representatives who had fought for 
the volunteer system until routed by 
decisive defeat of volunteer amend
ments earlier in the day In both houses. 
The senate, which had.voted down the 
volunteer plan, 69 to IS, passed the 
bill by a vote of 81 to 6. to the house 
the vote against the volunteer plan 
was 81* to 109, and that by which the 
hill itself'was passed was 387 to 24.

. , ,___ .___
Thera was a curions scene today when 
war trophies which are to be shipped 
to Canada were being cleaned up by 
prisoners taken yesterday; while 
groups of our men who were on Sun
day leave, stood around, good-natured
ly chaffing them. The total prisoners 
from Arleux taken now number 369, or 
which eight are officers.

The enemy still Is Ingenious to dev
iltry. Helmets and other things to de
mand as trophies are being left by the 
retiring enemy fastened to the walls 
of houses and dugouts in such a way 

| as to cause sa explosion when

-eral°hundred rojif 
asoned and wel 
n block, tile and 
table tor hiM
in five different 

square

RENEWED ACTIVITIES AT 
DINEEN’S

A special resumption Of the Dlneen 
Fire Sale starts this morning. Tbe 
repairs In progress to the building 
last week prevented the continuance 
of the sale In full activity. The bar
gains now offered exceed anything 
presented to the public during this ex
ceptional selling event. Visit the store 
early. Dinara's, 14» Tonga street

per

♦**
1 :These latest British gains have also the Important result of bringing 

the British lines north of the Scarpe River at points a mile closer to

tsu_Lfc_3L.

active in the Gorizia zone and in the 
northern sector of the Carso. Our ar
tillery bombarded some objectives
the. enemy's front and «ear lines.”
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T. H. ^îeder Banqueted on 

Eve of Departure for 

Big Montreal Job. Silk

Colon
IVhlte;Just Right Spealal to The Toronto WorW.

• Kitchener, April .28,—At 
meeting of the Kitchener MOmifhctwr- 
ers* Association since Its organization,
T. H. Rleder, recently elated presi
dent of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., was banqueted prior to 
leaving the city to take up his resi
dence in Montreal. More than 200 
members of the association atid their 
friends, including a'number of out-of- 
town guests, attended the banquet In 
Masonic Matt, which was especially 
decorated for the occasion. Every
thing connected wfth the dinner decor
ations of the hall and, table contained 
the trade mark of - the Kitchener 
Manufacturers’! ■ Association. The 
dishes, table napkins, cigars, progretes 
«ira watts, Ml contained the tnstgna

At the head of the hstl \wae a life- 
size oil painting of Lord Kitchener, 
painted by a local lady, Ste. M. Catena, 
draped over which was the Canadian 
standard and où one side the Union 
Jack and on thé other the Mars and ] 
stripes. : - i

FoltoWlng the dinner which opened I 
wlththe singing.Of the “National An. i 
them," the chairman, S. J. Williams, 
president of the W. G. & ». Shirt Co., 
proposed a - toast to the King, which 
was responded to tty RSV. Ç. A< Syk«A 
pastor of Trinity v MethpjSst Church, 
who has two sons serving in the
trenches. __ I.

It was a memorable event to Kitch
ener, the speaker pointed out, in re
ferring to the guest of the evening, that 
a native of the Ctty before he had 
reached middle life sfcéald be the head 
of the biggest cpncprn of its kind in 
the British Empire, the Canadian Coin- ! 
soHdated Rubber 06. - 
\ Pointing to a painting of Lord 
Kitchener, the speaker said: "We may 
thank God that such a name was 

i available to adorn this manufacturing
Britishers

should thank Almighty God that the 
cause for which Britain IS at war has 
come home to the 100,00»,06* people, 
in republic to . the south of us.” I

Referring to Mr. Rieder’s erv'eavorj ! 
to have the Assessment A6t changed to 
include the taxation of hood», stocks 
and mortgagee, to lift, some ot the bur- t 
ueh ot taxation off the Working man,
Mr. Williams stated that In Kitchener 
there Is only $246,000 of Income as
sessment and It should he $1,000,000.

There was prolonged cheering When 
Mr. Rleder arose to epeok. He con
gratulated the “K.M.A.” on their pro
gress and stated that such a gather
ing of business men had net been seen 
in Kitchener before. The speaker fold 
of his rise from office boy In the Ber
lin Rubber Co. to hie present connec
tion with the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co. He stated that some years
ago, he had a vision of this city becom- _ ■■««• m a sun

« lng the Akron of Canada. There are TOD UCU W A NT 
approximately 2,060 persons in Kitch- | ÿ lflLll TV All I 
gner .engaged to the rubber indhstty, * ... -, nwét
Mr. Rleder Stated, and 26 years ago «•») flJlPf 
there were none. I I* IS-I Jill I I 111 .liF.J

Speaking of the outlook after tne a a**s *
' war, the ne* president stated that to ■ »— ' -VM

his mind this War would prove the. ..

T&Jrxsx.-'SrM soit* «w
SStosSBS asxue « . M«t,n8r„ tt*

SPSS «... P.NU.- - ' Lab* Tempi.
lng Co., Toronto, told of his acquaint
ance with the guest of the evening and 
stated that he had known for some 
years that Mr. Rleder was the coming 
man in the rubber trade in Canada. In
“Ilm.A.,"° Mr6 Acton was most en- Aid. J. Gibbons BelicVCS Com- 
ofU*n*organ”zattmiteor this ktofMe^te pâny Will AgrCti^ttTI

get the city together. He stated it , i -i . h J
Alight be well emulated to other cities Latest Demand»,
to advantage. £ • *’

R. W. Ashcroft, advertising specialist 
of the United States Rubber Co., and 
R. C. Kabel, superintendent of the Con
solidated Rubber O»., also spoke. J: M.
8. Carrol, of the Consolidated Rubber 
Co., Montreal, was also a guest. At 
the close of hie address the chairman 
presented Mr. Rleder with a huge gilt 
key, which, he stated, was the key to 
the hearts of all members of the Kitch- 

Manufacturers’ Association.
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C| P«n^op Tire»—“ Traction,” 

“Special,” “Plain,” «re so priced 

that it is impossible for you
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:s,
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i * atch.

Hosie:SARAH BERNHARDT itr olto pay less for your tires 

and needless to pay more.
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MOTHERS OF FRANCE
Photographed atid Directed by the French Government

tammm icm* prey, an.
Aleoii

are a nutiM
iealI

in.
itions

ion •
id whi

This is something more than a motion picture. Its presentation 
is an historical event. It presents the world's greatest actress at her 
best; it is the crowning achievement of her Fifty-five years before 
the public. The original picture is In the archives at Paris.
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• aBRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Reghuu Winnipeg. London, 

Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, St John, Halifax.
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STOAND, ENTIRE WEEK MAY 7 Wome 
white oi 
hosiery, 
forced a 
high sp 
garter 1

!■

Manufacturer* of High-Grade Tire, fer Auto
mobile* Motor Truck* Bicycle* Motorcycle, end 
Carnage, i end High-Crude Rubber Belting, 
Packing Fire how, and General Heee, Dredge 
Sleeve* Military Equipment, Mat* Tiling, 
Heel» and Sole* Horse Shoe Fade, 
Cement* and General Rubber Specialties.
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Men’s

.tiiss*' «•4ssr:t
Wellington HeM

■EmSSeB» moitmovt K,

w.the valor of the American soldier, 
cherishes the confident hope that the 
United States will won unfurl its 
flag on our Sighting Ihte. This 1» 
what Germany dread*.

"France and America will see with 
pride and Joy the day when their 
sons are once more fighting shoulder 
to shoulder in the defence of liberty. 
The victories which they wlll oer- 
talnly win will hasten the end of the 
war and win tighten the link* of af
fection ma esteem Which have ever 
united France and the

__ in the day the correspon
dent* Were Informed that ft was the 
desire of the French visitors that 
their interview wKh Marshal Joffro 
should not be published until it Was 
submitted to the state department.

A. 69 ■? Men j 
silk hal 
or blac 

' heels, t< 
ribbed .
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Derailments on the C. P. R. delayed 
th» train from Winnipeg and the west,,. * 1 
which was due in the tinion Station at j 
S.Sff yesterday afternoon, until H p m 
lerst night. Thé Sudbury train was 
also delayed. mempmajpB

On Saturday afternoon some 18 box - j 
cafe Wére derailed near Lovering, and 
are now lying on both sides of th* j 
track, for a Stretch of almost 30V yard*. . , 
The line was opened yesterday, but It,
Will require two of three days to dear 
af> the wreckage. , *

The other derailment occurred at1 j 
Pickerel, about 46 ml lee this side of \ 
Sudbury, where some IS freight’ cars 
jmnSed the track, ft is reported that 
no one Wa# injured to either accident-

AFFECTS ALL WORKERS

« WAR SUMMARY «
BLOW THEM VPTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED A

3$ —— Iduring » the________ (Couttnued from’ Page 1).

The fighting has had the effect of the driving of two wedges about 
1100 yards deep into the German system of defence, while the 
had his attention chiefly attracted to the defence of Roeux. The progress 
made north of that village will prove of material assistance in a turning 
movement, if the enemy refuses to yield ground to a frontal attack. The 
Canadians met with the most rapid success of the day, charging at dawn 
and carrying Arleux-en-Oohelle by 7 -o’clock the same’ morning. Then 
they advanced to the open field» to the east of the village and consolidated 
their positions.

Ahy person present
period of high cost of living that 
will reduce the cost of installing 
éleétriç light wiring aftd electric fix
tures deserves credit. The tiyetectrlc 
Fixture and Electric Wtrtog Com
pany, comer of College and Spadtna 
avenue- are still wiring occupied 
houses for electric hght and ftxterés 
without breaking plaster or marking 
the decorations at the old prices. 
For instance, they will metal electric 
fixture» tot a while house which 
now sells anywhere tor *4S for *80. 
Phone College H78 for information 
or estimates.

The Street Railwayman’» *. 
ha id a mass meeting in the '

Union 
Labor

Temple, which lasted from qne a.m., 
Sunday morning until 4.15, and which 
whs attended by ovèr one thousand 
members. The çhftir wa* taken by 
James Se^, president, and tttfe mefct-- 
tPS wasxJricd to consider the. new 
agreement which will be submitted to 
the company this week. The document 
was a formidable tone, and contained 
twenty-seven sections, which were all 
finally adopted. The main cli8|se was 
that asking for an, Increase in wages 
of 10 cents per hour all round. At 
present the rate of wages fa: 1st 
year men, 26 cents per hour; 2nd 
year men, 28 cents per hour, and grd i 
year then 30 cents per hfltir. The new 
terms asked are: for /first six months, 
36 cents per hour; second six months, 
38 cents per hour, *and all after 40 
cents per hour. Another clause was 
that all motofmen and conductors be 
recognized as belonging to the union, 
and another that, according to Senior
ity the men choose their own runs, as 
is the practice to other cities. A i 
mittee consisting of thé following 
appointed to carry out the negotiations 
with the company:,
Scott, president; Aid. 
secretary; Aid. J. Gibbons, business 
agent; A. Conn, H., C. Johnstone, and 
T. Dulan, representing]? the machinists 
department.

■
Douai.

enemy

r- CAPT. ROSS CAMERON.
OI Toronto, who Has been awarded tfiê 

Military Cross for bravery «at 
Vimy Ridge, where he was 

wounded. .
SÙO IS ICEBOUND. m II

I
en^r

bySarftt St*. Marfa, Mttih., AjJWT 2ft- 
There ls no open water to Siglit. Ufa 
tee Is soft, but packed so hard by tee 
west wind that there fa no hope off 
It brea*#rg until «he wind Shift*.

SACRIFICIAL LIFE 
NEED OF THE TIME

». » * «
mmJOFFRE ASKS Ü. S.

TO SEND FORCES
The Increased ferocity and hesvlneee of the fighting ejilofly marks off 

tWs action from others of Its kind. The way that the Germans are pour- 
lng forward to the assault, Impelled mainly by the weight of the masses 
behind them, proves clearly that the enemy ha» become thoroly alarmed 
by the British advances. The destruction of eo many German soldiers 
will cripple hie future action if he continues much longer to drive them 
against the terrible fire of the British army. The enemy’s machine guns 
still present the greatest Obstacle for the attack to surmount, and the 
favorable conditions of ground in the Scarp* Valley for thews deadly 
weapons compels the charge to go slowly, but nevertheless these arms are 
signally falling to block tho British progress.
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reelBaccalaureate Sermon Preach
ed Before Graduates of 

McMaster University. GAS RANGE 
WEEK

COMMENCES
TODAY

(Continued from Pa*e 1).

English version, which, he fXpkftned, 
wae 'hurriedly marie and imperfect. j' 

As the last word was reed and the I 
oorieepondemts i

sel□aa
week J

shamtn-French-speaking 
realized the Importance of the mar
shal’s remarks there w.as a burst of 
applause, then’- cheers.

A translation of Marshal Joffre’* ‘ 
etatement famed thru the state de
partment was expurgated and did not 
contain vital passages relating to the 
ttiarehar* previously known deahre for 
the presence of an American force in 
France. The translation follows:

Joffre’s Meesagd.
"The very cordial welcome given me 

by the City of Washington, and the 
expressions of sympathy which reach
ed me from states an a cities thfobut 
the United States have moved me 
deeply, since they are a.Mmage paid 
to the whole French army, jvhlch I 
represent here.

WAR PROFITEERS

Preacher Declares They Are 
Greedy and Selfish of 

Purpose.

n» »
In the past few days the French, in their operations, have enlarged 

their gains to the holding of a considerable section of the Chemin dee 
Dames. They have Just made progress near Ostel on this highway and 
for the first time grenade fighting has begun between the rival forces’ ow
ing to their greater propinquity to each other. They also captured con
siderable fortified ground from the enemy about Courcy, taking 200 
prisoners. The French artillery kept up Its great activity, shelling the 
German organizations near the Chemin dee Dames and in Champagne All 
signs point to the resumption of the active French advance any day this

com-
was

Messrs. James 
W. D. Robbins,

“It would be a calamity if we al
lowed our public men to grow rich on 
the very blood of our dying soldiers 
and to thus allow their blood be sited 
in vain,” declared Rev. A; A. Marshall 
last night In his baccalaureate sermon 
to the 24 graduates of McMaster Uni
versity and before a orowdeff con
gregation in Walraer Road Baptist 
Church. Continuing he referred to 
war-profiteers as 
purpose and inrwo 
ship.

The preacher also paid a tribute to 
the heroes at 
their va 1er to 
Leonidas, Horatio, and the soldiers at 
Balaclava. He said that Canada would 
never lose admiration for those heroic 
boys.

He urged the graduates to take the 
sacramental view of life and conse
crate their relationship with God. He 
also told them that the unselftsh life 
is tho most desirable and that the 
touchstone of character is net cour
age. but sacrifice. He spoke of the 
vicarriousnees of civilization and how 
the spirit of ‘ self-gratification pre
dominates the present age, to such an 
extent that It makes culture weak.

The spirit of sacrifice, he concluded, 
is the spirit that should pervade att 
society and civilisation and is the only 

' true course to follow to this great tftne 
’ when genius must serve Ignorance 
1 and riches poverty.
C Chancellor MeCrfmmon of M«Mas
ter University was present and pro
nounced the invocation.
■Qilmour and Farmer also gave prayers.

i ; :« FOR THIS SHIELD
AND BUY NOW TO SAVE MONfl

* « king to a reporter for The 
World, Aid. Gibbons stated no trouble 
Is anticipated; alttio he added ‘'Should 
the company .refuse to meet ns, we 
shall not take tt sitting down."

The Austrians continue to harass the Italian» with their air squadron» 
especially In the Trentino. The bulk of the expeditions are apparently 
scouting. It look» as it the Austrian general staff, abetted by the German 
general staff, had net given up the notion of a sudden descent into Italy 
by way of the Trentino and thru the Brenner Pass. This attack would 
encounter great difficulty at every turn, and even if the enemy penetrated 
the Alps and reached the Plain of Lombardy he would run grave risk 
of an attack by an Angle-French army advancing from the north The 
French have an excellent railway system leading to the Italian frontier 
and they could make a rapid concentration of fares and move a large arnlv 
southward with celerity. Taken between two fires, the 
run grave risks of losing the Brenner Pass to »n allied 
and hare the way thrown open to Munich from the south

tiîjffKtï
affective May 1 new train will leave 

Toronto Union Stanton 5.15 p.m. dally 
except Saturday and Sunday, for TTd- 
ney and intermediate pointe. Satur
days only this train will leave Union 
Station, at 2.00 p.m.

New train *111 leave Toronto Union 
Sation from Udney and intermediate 
stations at 10.16 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday. *

Further particulars from city of
fices, 52 King Street east, and Unto*, 
Station.

CANADIANgreedy, selfish of 
rthy of their citizen- CHANGES “The heroism and resolution ©f the 

soldiers of France indeed deserve all 
the affection the United States ha» 
shown them. After having In a su
preme effort thrown back a bar- , 
baroue enemy, the French s.npy hae 
untiringly labored to increase and 
perfect ite efficiency. And now in 
the third year of the war tt fa at
tacking the enemy with greater vigor 
and material force than ever before.
* "Side by side wfth it and animated 
by no lew heroic spirit stand* «he 
British army, who** formation and 
development will ever romain the ad
miration of the world. The German» 
have realized Its growth. Every 
encounter has made them feel the 
Increasing menace of its strength. 
The contempt they pretended to feel 
for lt in the early days of the war 
has gradually become a dreed, more 
c-penly avowed each day.

Hasten War's End.
"Led by Its illustrions president, 

the United States 
this war. By the 
the defence of the ideals of mankind 
fhe place of America Is marked.

“Franco, which hr.« long recognized

■

Vimy Ridge, comparing 
the immortal deeds of

ALL DEALERS DISPLAYING
THIS SHIELD HAVE A SPECIAL 

OFFER FOR YOU

en*~ r would 
‘«nsfreconn

v * *
The Balkan front will not see an important c 

yet, for snow six to eight feet deep covers the irre 
French official communication. The enemy hat 
lng the new British pettitiee* along the Vardar with no 
one occasion he penetrated the captured position, only tc 
by a counter-attack.

* e • » t.
The Turkish offensive southeast of Brziagau, near Balumer, in south

western Armenia, soon spent its force, for the Russian troops speedily 
recaptured the heights lost to the enemy. Five miles west of Balumer, at 
Take-Ptnort, a. florae battle proceeded with the Turks, but the Rus- 

kept their positions. This outburst of Turkish activity probably 
owes its prompting to a desire of Von Mackenaen, now In command of 
the Turkish army, to test out the strength of the Russian positions in 
Armenia before sending an army further east te confront the British to 
Mesopotamia. Erzlngan marks about the farthest western limits of the 
Russian advance In Armenia towards Asia Minor and Constantinople. 
It Is nowhere near the Persian border.

ne time 
ag to the 
er-attack- 

iccese. On 
- thrown out

and Johnston, 708 Queen B. : Home Furniture Co., 346 Queen 
B.; Macdonald ant Willson. 12 Queen K.; Adame Fumttor* Co., 
28 Queen West; T. Baton Co., 1#6 Yonge fit.; Welch and Son»,

W,# NoQ6fi) Haliett And JonnBOH, Ltd., luuf) L/UlKUti .B*rwt> 
Frank Nod*». 1768 Dundee St.; Hearn arid Little, Ml Ron< 
voiles Ava; Dale Furniture Ço.. 30f Tenge St: Curtla, Wilson 
Co., 347 Toiige St; Locke Bros., M2 Dupont St; Cpnsum 
Gas Co.. 12-14 Adelaide St. West, Robert Simpson Co., Tt 
St, and all other tellable"

V.
May Day Strike « Austria

:r»4
Copenhagen. April 2», Via London. 

—Reporte that a May Day strike is 
to take place tn Austria are conflrm- 

. ed by The Arbelter Zettung of 
Vienna, which announce* that a gen
eral strik* ha* been .-Ordered by the 
Austrian Social Democratic party for 
May- 1. On that day win be held a 
series of meeting Intended ae pease 

1 demonstrations

ere'Mona
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dealers.
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praps7 shipping chargee

DAILY STORE NEWS
m on allWe

SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A orders of $10.00 or over to yoor peer. rrjM
est station In Ontario and Eastern 
Province», on both Mail Orders and 
City Purchases.

Ask for a transfer card
i your first purchase ; eacto per- 
, is then added. You pay total 
iy-ln Station,

ï-ütiÉ •FMfl*4, .

ÿ>See the Display of 
May Day Ribbons

_________________ ■ - .:

5Silk Hosiery In r 
Colors, Black and 
White; Aleo Striped 
Effect», $1.50 a Pair

Summer time is the 1 
time of variety in 
frocks, and the well- I 
"dressed woman likes to ' 
have accessories to 
match.

Hosiery is one of the im- 
ort&nt accessories, and silk, 
ecause of its beautiful lustre 
nd suitable weight, is a fa- 
orite choice, providing it. J 

•Batches in color. Women’s 
flk hosiery in Multiplex 
>rand at $1.50 provides a I 
food selection of colors, in

cluding champagne, fawn, I 
gold, yellow, buff, navy, Rus- 
lian green, paddy green, Nile 
green, taupe grey, battleship 

i grey, and black or white.
Also included in this range I 

are a number of stripes, both 
f: Vertical and horizontal ef- I 

tecta, including such combi- 
!' nations as blue and black I 

galmon pink and black, gold 
t and white, black and white, 1 

grey and black, and grey and 
B white. These silk stockings 

’ gre made with lisle spliced 
toes, heels, sole and deep 

R garter welt. All sizes. Ask for 
| the Multiplex brand silk hos- ■ 

iery at $1.50.
|| Women’» Lisle Thread Hos

iery at 35c Pair.
plain black, 

tt white or colored lisle thread 
|| hosiery. Seamless and rein- 
11 forced at toes, heels, sole and 

high spliced ankles, 4-inch ■
II garter hem. All sizes. 3 - - 

pairs for $1.00, of 35c per

<"K<

The Elusive Charm of the Suit of Taffeta\ SS 1 > ?! V

3HE coming of 
Summer directs 

1 our thoughts to the 
subjects of suitable new 
trimmings for warm II 
weather garments. As || 
ribbons play a most im- || 
portant part, we have II 
arranged for a special j| 
May Day Display. In
cluded will be : Satin || 
ribbons for sashes and || 
hat bows; Taffeta rib- II 
bons for hair bows and || 
middy ties; Sports rib- || 
bons for hat bands, 
bags, etc.; Dresden rib
bons for sash and hair 
bow sets; wide, fancy || 
ribbons for bags; nar- II 
row satin ribbons for || 
underwear bows, and 
trimmings; narrow nov- II 
elty ribbons for hair I 
bands, and neckwear.

6-inch Moire Taffeta Rib- II 
bong, suitable for hair bows, ’ 
etc. Colors, white, sky, Saxe || 
tine, navy, pink, red, and II 
-old. Yard, 26c.

5-inch Satin Ribbon, for ||

T
In Many Attractive Forms May Be Séen Suits of Tins Material in Our Misses? Suit Section.

i AFFETA with its shimmering beauty, is favored again by Fashion for the making of smart suits. ‘Designers have used theirbest TT thoughts on the matter of smart styles, and the result is very pleasing. Our Misses’ Suit Section has an array of the prettiest 
■ models at various priées. For Tuesday we mention those at $22.50 and $25.00.

4
»

■(%
At $25.00 there are 

many pretty styles, one 
nice model having large 
over-collar of Shantung 
«ilk, and a belt which 
extends from either side 
front around the back 
with touches of hem
stitching ; the cuffs are 
slashed, and the skirt 
has two plain pockets. 
Another style, which has 
belt with buckle at back, 
two fancy pockets with 
shirring, has fancy collar 
stitched in pattern— 
these ihay be had also in 
nigger brown and apple 
green, as well as Copen., 
navy and black.1 Sizes 
14 to 20 years.
$25.00.

mRmm4
ka mSeveral styles may be 

had in suits at $22.60, 
made of excellent qual
ity taffeta, in shades of 
navy, Copen., brown and 
black. .One attractive* 
coat which has large 

pointed over

>.1

:■

sA
"

>>collar
shoulders has over-collar
of white silk poplin, a 
prettily gathered cuff 
with strap,’ and the skirt 
nicely gathered under a 
belt. Another in grace
ful pleated effect, with 
yoked coat and pleats 
from yoke, collar and 
cuffs of white silk crepe ; 
the skirt is adorned 
with two fancy pockets.

\■ ' yjm

;.f ■

/

\
Ihér Price,

Ïore •j sashes, middy bows, etc. || 
Emerald, old rose, pink, sky, II 
Saxe, white. Yard, 25c.

7-ineh Taffeta Ribbon, for 
“best” hair bows. Colors, 
pink, coral, geranium, sky, || 
Alice, maize, old rose. Yard,

An Attractive Collection of Misses’ Coats Specially Priced at $15.75
A VERY special purchase makes possible this exceptional otter. The jgg****mSSes^TherfwI^iS^dTte^oItoS att^ti^e 
Jak gabardines, in such shades as dark green, C open., navy, purple, Holland, blaA and 7 , to* trim. Sizes 14 to 20. A remarkable collec-

display, showing smart effects on large coUars and fancy belts,, with saddle stitching and buttons to trim. Sizes I
tMn Mi^^Sti^ùf a^ery pretty style of cheeked worsted, with two patch pockets, separate belt and shirred heading, 

length. Price, $1.95. ________________ -
7 J

Women’s
50c.

6^-inch Dresden Ribbons, || 
for sash and hair bow sets, || 
hat bows, etc., in large vary || 
ety of patterns and color |L 
combinations in both tight || 
and dark shades. Yard, 39c.

New Sports Hat Band || 
Ribbons. These are the most II* 
popular millinery ribbons for | 
outing and general summer || 
wear. Included are the fash- II 
ionable. Chinese designfc jj 
Roman stripes, coin spots. |j 
sweater stripes, etc. Colors. |j 
orange, red, royal, Saxe blue, || 
gold, chartreuse, sand, browu, || 
old rose, emerald, jac. rose, 
etc. Widthf, 2 to 2^ inches. 
Yard, 75c. . ,

Rosebud Wash Ribbon—a. || 
satin lingerie ribbon with 
dainty rosebud pattern. || 
Colors, white, cream, sky, || 
pink, old rose, mauve, Alice || 
blue, and corn. This ribbon || 
malus dainty little bows and || 
rosettes for underwear and || 
baby clothes. *4-incl, 6
yards for 19c; %-ineh, 5 || 
yards for 29c ; 34-inch, 8c
yard; 1-inch, 10c yard; 1 ||
inch, 15c yard; 2-inch, 20o
yard, ||

—Main Floor, Yongo SC

Sizes 22 to 25 waist, 31 to 38 
—ThM Floor, Tonga St■'

T
pair.

EARLY
CLOSING

iniMiiimiiHiiMen’s Silk Half Hose, 65c 
H. Pair.
fl Men s “Multiplex brand” 
fl silk half hose, in navy, grey 
|l or black, have lisle spliced 
|| heels, toes, sole and lisle fine 
| ribbed cuff. Strong, neat fit

ting and extra serviceable. 
. || All sizes. 3 pairs for $1.25, 
|| or 65c per pair.

—w«Jn Floor. Yonge St.

4 •#_!

Women’s New York 
Model Suits

Exclusive and smart styles, in fine gabar- 
“ dines,

worsts HR 
Reduced to clear, Tuesday, $32.50.

—Third Floor, James St

M»ii»oer. ■f
wn

Ont.

poplins, Poirot twills, fine serges, 
ds and fashionable burellâ cloths.

Sudbury Train S'

le C. P. R. delayed 
upeg and the West 
is tnIon Statl 
noon, until tl 
ludtyury train

l-noon some IS box 
fear Lovering, a; 
both sides OÏ tl 
p almost 200 yatrd* 
U yesterday, but 11 
three days to clear
heriit occurred *1 
miles this side ol 
me 16 freight cars 
Tt is repbrtef “ 
in either accldeht.

[E BOUND.

[totofr., ApTH 2S.—. 
kter In sight. Th# 
Led eo hard by the 
fere is no hope c* 
[c Wind shifts.

If You’re a Burberry Coat Man You’ll Prob
ably Be Interested in These New 

Burberry Top Coats end Rain
coats Just Arrived

Swagger, Serviceable Garments for Walking J
or Motoring, Priced From f15.00 to $32.50.

■■ HE ENGLISH BURBERRY COATS are known to many 
men, who prefer them because of their jaunty style, their 

■ all-round service, and for the materials, which are treated
by special process, making them weather-proof. They are 
smart-looking coats when the weather is bright, and particularly 
good when weather is misty or rainy. They make ideal coats for 
motoring and driving. —

The mere announcement that a new shipment has just been 
received from England should be of interest to many men.

The following are some of the prominent lines in the
selections : ;

Burberry raincoats, made from a light-weight 
ahade, are in single-breasted style, buttoning in fly and closing up to throat

with tab across. They have Raglan sleeves, 
full-fitting back and slash pockets, with but- _ 
tons. Sizes, 36 to 44. Price, $15.00.

In the same style is a Burberry raincoat 
in a stone grey gabardine cloth, priced at 

_ $16.50. ♦

:
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Fascinating Little Garments for Baby’s 

Spring Jaunts
• Coats and Frocks for Baby's Adornment, to be 

Seen in the Infants' Wear Section, Third Floor.

ht

The Hats of Summer—As New 
York Modistes Have 

Designed Them
Delightful Affairs in Leghorn, Milan 
and Tagel, Priced at f7.00 and f 10.00.
EGHORN is again coming into its own, 

and this season many of the summery 
hats are in this charming straw. One 

graceful model has a soft crowmbf Georgette, 
the same material being used for the inner 
facing of the brim. ' A tiny wreath of flowers 
is the sole trimming of this picturesque hat. 
Milans and tagels, too, are considered a fit 
accompaniment to the pretty summer frock, 
and the designers have clung to their past 
fondness for black and white effects. Very 
smart is a white Milan, which has a soft crown 
of black velvet, is faced with the same material, 
and has a huge velvet tow, artistically fash
ioned, on the front- of the hat. A chic little 
affair of Milan has two lotely wlpte wings 
attractively arranged in flat effect against the 
brim and crown. These are but a few of the 
modish styles in the collection, all extremely 
smart and moderately priced at $7.00 and 
$10.00. (See Yonge Street window.)

_ - —Second Floor, Yonge St,

Z T. EATON C”u„ro

»e*GE covert cloth in a fawn P%RETTY COATS of white cotton Bedford cord, for babies 
of 6 months to 2 years. They have small collars trimmed 

■ with silk ‘ embroidery and braid, double-breasted, with 
two rows of large pearl buttons. Price, $2.25.

Attractive imported coats, of splendid quality cream 
serge, cut in Empire style, with small collar and cuff s trimmed 
with silk braid and sprays of embroidery, a silk cord adorning 
the waistline. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Price, $5.00.

Hand-made frocks of fine French lawn, made in Empire 
style, with high waist, daintily embroidered, and skirt to match ; 
a fine, narrow beading, with baby rib
bon at waist-line. Sizes 6 months to 2 
years. Price, $4.25.

Hand-made dresses of fine French 
lawn, dainty yoke embroidered in 
sprays and finished with hemstitching, 
the skirt deeply hemmed, 
months to 2 years. Price, $2.75.

White lawn dresses in French style, having 
square neck and short sleeves; Waist and skirt 
daintily trimmed with embroidery and Val. in
sertion and lace. Sizes 2, 3 and 4 years.
Prioe, $1.75.

Little girls’ fine white lawn dresses, in 
French style ; square neck and short sleeves, ' 
trimmed with fine embroidery and Val. inser
tion; finished at the waist with wide beading 
„ad ribbon; skirtrof fine embroidery. Sizes 2 
to 6 years. Price, $2.50. _

—Infants’ Wear Section, Third Floor, Queen St.
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Another Burberry coat suitable for motor
ing or street wear is in an English model, 
with Raglan sleeves, full back with deep vent, 
fly front buttoning to throat. This coat is in 
a twill worsted material in a fawn shade and 
with large check lining. Wind shields in 
sleeves. Price, $22.50.

st.1 m
I
8li

=

*

-
1 m!!!<: Similar in style is a coat in a rich, pliable 

gabardine cloth in olive shade. This coat is 
lined throughout with a fine twill mohair and 
is priced at $27.50.

A smart topcoat in single-breasted, but
ton-through style, with notch shape convert
ible lapels, has Raglan sleeves, side patch 
pockets, is half lined with twill mohair and ' 
has wind shields in sleeves. This is in a 
handsome covert cloth in olive shade with 
indistinct stripe. Price, $32.50.

A topcoat in a soft, woolly heather cloth 
is in a single-breasted model, with set-in 
sleeves, full back, notch lapels and slash 
pockets with buttons. This coat is lined 

» through yoke and sleeves with Burberry twill 
silk. Wind shields in sleeves. Price, $32.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
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NATION IS FRO 
IN BURNING FIRE
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bcot>r

I NmNfv
.! Norman Somerville Appeals 

for Greater Production
i

Women.

I» mmArchdeacon Cody Preaches a 
Stirring Sermon at Odd
fellows* Church Parade.

CANADA’S NEW ERA

Higher Ideals and Cleaner 
Politics Will Characterize 

Country’s Future.

tt Gener
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obtain very 
surely what 
we are not
top anx-_
ious 
obtain,

J The
of Foodstuffs. to 1 msave his

with a view toi20-nH
■ PROVINCIAL RESOURCESi- ■}NEED MORE SUPPLIESs aPiBi bg. t" $ potency for his 

•H age, will 
l&ely find him
self

m portant Addressee Given at 
Meeting of Women’s Con

servative Club

I ! -Call for Comforts Was Never 
So Urgent as at • 

Present.
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hletr.s in' "the windows to distinguish - : on the subje-ot of provincial ■ resourew.
it from others to the row. Y«t Just -, . s. ■<_ He & looking for a response so unaid- .

THiZ?JZTSTZ**sr-r... -...tn =,iAusir4°.f.* sas fansss m c«w c*«rito»y | -
his residence lXS Weiiesiey ^uee of the United States, end they ■ .... ----------- 11... H1 r M that tho present anxiety WU1 be .

are all in quest o# information as to , .i-   Ma)eon at once allayed and the war oawrted
what Canadian women halve dceie and; Brigadteir-Uener&l,„.4a»V=e on. to a conclusion W*th a gesmftse

in the way of soldiers' nefeds honobacy traeurfsr ef the Canadian peace, which
orts. Red Croee report* that since «« with Justice and huMMSty IB the as- the

"Tee, we've bad a number of viei- . .-vriotrtoAement the fols oendawt
toms lately" eaid Mrs. Stearns Hicks, »*t jpowuc *r. Somerville outlined the origin Of
the faithful guardian of the supplies, lowing contributions to tne ru” toe organization <« provincial resources 
who from the outbreak of the war un- j the society Save been reertvefc c<)timlJttee the premier. This corn-
til the present has been as truly "to® 1 amounting to |ll,650.58. , t «aittee had bed many peobtetos to ifl-
guard" as are. the men on the out- J Anôer»on, A. VI., Man trio. ' >' veatigate. and now it was asked to
poste of the trenches. "We've had sir . .............................25.00 grapple With the problem of pro*ec-
women, besides a man, from New j Craig, Oat, public « tlou. The cry, said the speaker, was
York, and Waster 'A Frist of the Bu- i children ......................,. 10i^ never do toststset and pregnant as
reau Membership • Extension from Bur^ George A, *81 Fourth now. The ary for men had token men
Washington. Hwn «art have been avenue, New York ............ 28.00. trorn the farm. One man token meant

from Buffalo, Rochester and Benevilie, Ont,1 brtoaeh ' duty per cent, of the former’» help;
I^etrott. tid they are all la search <X cT^sTC.. -Md rtro rSm m~u* that be was fort wlhh-
kiforoiaitton as to what we have in claffey E. »msigned pay), out any asetetance. In ordinary time»

of Red Cross supplies and 81et Battalion ........... ».*0 Brttato had France, IWy. ltiissto, the
things of that kind. I have given them 1 coflpoy*# Bag, Ont. school United States and Canada to defend
patterns of all the small articles and p£p’................  J.S6 upon «or grain. Owing to present oon-
ct course do aB poetdble to help them, corry Mrg„ Chippawa, Ont 8.00 dàtione It devolve* upon

"What about the Canadian booth at I Cotham, Saak, Red Cross. . *L«0 supply eU the detici-eeotse
the allied Jbasear to be held to Buffo- Euelt PaaTy {found Teach- * the war.
I»»” Mra Hicks was asked. R c. Society, South

‘■on. thet will be conducted by the ^verr Ont...........« .......
Canedtene of that city, and it Is to I ^geenc. Ont, Wememis Pa- 

Mr. West was bom at Glasgow in be c»» Sg&*îm Aff,ips... «otto League -.•••••• •••
18*4 and moved with his parents to waàro doing °^t’ breach
the south of England at an early mSer we^ueherod v '"
age. Be was left fatherless when j®. bwe, thei3-1 Po2>ea- ***■ Fl W" Tren*
ten yeans old, and. It became necessary lmtotoe pa^^ig o<wm ]M _ ton. NrS *i • • • •^.V'U "
for him to leave school at this age t*t'***1^f Çnt" Wom"
and to pursue his studies only In his «■* t*»14 ene Patriotl° W».'r
spare houra Following to the stop. 'rigwouely prese- ^ gW
of his father and grandfather, he ----- .... _ do*_ hl<h 1 U»® <*fe**ned p**r' ot*'
served an eleven years’ apprentice- Wooden anoto ptied naif a aouennwn j wa, Ont...... ...... .. #/>
ehtp as a mechanical engtoetir, tiret «®d ^he^e^om 1 Getrs*l(<?5' 0ll?k * . .
in Folkestone and later to Ashford, waete: Women e Civic As-

:°eg tte then prevalentl2 ^
He came7to Canada In 1866 and portion.of the remaining spncë, and l ...... yœ.....

two* years* later^vtont to the Uttted | Ha»«toh.^-B.« C.T 1 branch
States, where he was oonnectsd with { C.R.C.S..... ..........
railroading for ten years, occupying Mr Mr |L0D-B-. Boe5'?^en Chap"
important plmrtBons with the Erie ***•■ *■* ^ ‘ 1 Tmnenberg, N.8.......... . I
Bailway as foreman in Susquehanna ^*ih>*eo I I C .
ind master mechanic In Buffalo, in *he two men who were wonting *> 1 Markdale, Ont.,..1880 he came to this dtyTo take etrenuonsly ae I I.O.D.E., Ahareek Chap.,

clarge a* a partner of the business seal wmron. «■■>.«»• ..of J & J. Taylor. Toronto gate plied up with profeesiomal dtoies^yst 1 t.Q.p.a,. Engtohart, 'Ont.. , the stoiwtton. , _
Work*, of which he became pro-Toonfl ttoa* to come to fora tweptoef 1 Chap.................. ''lidl'1' i*>W ug» et time and the other tifo
nristor manv veare flro. hours and 4® voluntew work by help- j tap* Kokaaee CtiWps >•'a«t slssasnt of- labor. Ontario bee - -

5Mrtle3f iliaa Bmma ing the women at the Red Croee. They Ndtotê. «.S '. ...rJft* «Mb bhiy one man on everÿ d06 acrea. s"4 _
n2J? of jSiXÏT SSL eeeniMto enjoy lt«4Jt 5 Quebec and theünfosd W
Trinity Church, New York. Hfo to^^ew^eptito m* |*me| Cbÿ*« ^nBagvOtitOnt. 26.00 |Rl^)^ve;bs^,bronght^itv fort ^h»y la^
wife and all of hie children survive ^ ^*ft2°™_ I.O.D.K., eir John Graves haver base sent for the most part tel
him and reside to Toronto. Mrs, to tiie ahap» of 1 Stinooe Chap. Toron»,Ont 330.00
Watson McClain Ts Ms only Baugh- ^ w^ties of 1 LO JX&, J. O. MMM
ter. His sons, Joseph M., Wïlllâm N. Ing b^lah «toiee *s «dtofo ChApT. St. Paul’s Station,
and Howard T. have been associated *ïïmï5^H1 dT2} Out------- ....
In business with him for the part 20 a11 <**> the'^4'^ IXUXB.. Ool. Kerby Chap.,
years. Mrs. Margaret Jordan of Te- ^ro” ** ^ Fort Elle. Ont....
ronto and Mrs. John Alder of Lon- »*** of the boys in the howtorts and I LOJ).E^ Lady R 
dbn, Eng., are Ms only remaining 111 „^le.tiwiobea, . I Chap, IWt Frsnoes, Ont.
sisters "And there are plenty of openings Tn p w. Selkirk of Baldoon

In politics he has always been in- tor others," said Mrs Htcka smlltog Chap., Wahacebung, Ont. 
dependent In religion he has been “ fbe newepaper person oommentea 1 lo.DÆ., th* Yukon Chap., 
a member and oonetant attendant et 011 *ro°d work altbe V***1, j Whitehoreè, Y.T...
Old. St Andrew’s Presbyterian flonelen I O.D.E. Algonquto Riflee
Church, since coming to Toronto and M^WB-

Hams, who stood behind the table of but Branch, CJR.supplie*. "These are from the Jewish K^e***W. 7*
Circle.” And Indeed the bag* were ]MaeKeotle, Mrs. D- NelWtoff-
well worthy of attention. There must 0nlt .................r...... :
have been a few «core, and they were |xr«nefleld Ont Women's Pet- 
made of « tan brown material with ^‘«Anwiem, unt” womene rex

■ A
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That Germany will be ortractoed by 
Bttons for many 

come was the prediction of Venerable

Eév-seB
“ssawfc.ee-w i.v'rera for Canada, declaring ttot Cansts stss&s ss. EHsSn-s'sSiitoïSS^.-mToquonti, lauded the 

*lAptproxln*a*ely 1,600 per”BV;t^1^

celebration. Archdeacon Cody
^■Sï SSSk*»L^* «.
memtors to Canada’s mlUtary gsr-
*The order of «ndc* todudMmmdo 
be Cooke’s Church Choir, under th* 
dtoection of Châties HL ^•U<V"d 
Rtauner. selections by the Crwcent 
Male Quartet, «mgregational^mns.
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and Connections Throughout Canada

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO
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■; gr^td^pendence isbting p^ year, Tea was served at the dose.
M#u flCiiwv* .. ij. Aftmni-

.S- WATERPROOF COATS FOR 1 
^CA'g8ljpggjS±. POINT DUTY POUCEMtif

mS^woSaiT anadUchUd iTa geperfcl Added protection against the rain 

wav' the government is toWdugjfor ah- and mud thrown out by street oa*§*‘

~r- ssï.'SL.'r*
closing remuer was that who are on point duty at the Vfc

would W »*T busy crossings down town. (
to keep her »”mler-« . gubtnartoe Street Police Station has received th»„ 

*Ml 1 trying to Wear out the ftret shipment of 17 long waterpemt

coats, three white, the rest black, and 
these will be distributed to the nfoa 
who are to wear them a* eirotoU- 
etaaoee allow. Heretofore the only 
protection the policeman on point duty 
ha* had again* the element» and the 
girt cart up when direct fog traffic ft 
the old-fashioned cape, consequently, 
oh rainy days he has been sodden thru 
end made liable to Illness, This con- S 
signmertt is the outcome of many 
complaints, not only on the part Of 
the policemen themselves, but on the 
part of cltiaens who have recognised 
the need for some such protection. It J

_________, _______ _ is anticipated that tile inauguration or ]
“LE^libert Brown told of. tl* work th» tong coat will pave the way for •! 

W(«neti in connection with toe added protection in the toape ot 
the Campe at Borden, ^ boots. The white coats W 

and Exhibition. Here the wo- worn by the men stationed at the Most 
udtoHering 260. work oorwplcuouu and busy plaoto-Yonge 

^hm* under' captains and lleuten- and King streets, Adelaide and Tone* 
ISttS Sd to strenuous is their service and Queen and Youge.

»* afortw hawuj KftM lfTHlWII tO h(Ùldl6

In which women could ajwirt in pro-
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1 t Late Thomas West, of J. & 
J. Taylor, Ltd., Started 

at the Bottom.

E;: • ■Ft
i : ”iJH .;i-1 i

v
member ofThomas West senior 

the firm of J. A. J. Taylor, Limited, 
passed away suddenly at his- home. 
Its Wellesley crescent Toronto, early 
Saturday mopning.
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-
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been at 
as lato mm Thursday after-

April 28. 
. h* had

C. Parke — ^ , .
The latter discussed rations
^.piSf the toe
amount of the collection *» aid of too 
CtoMit War Veterans’ dswey**1

amounts obtained In pre-

r not in robust health. Speaks of Campaign.
Three months ago, owing to fotiur» 

„ -th* crop, the Argentine Government 
«MO placed an embargo on foodstuff» going 

out of toe country, and toe president 
60.00 o< the United States, owing to re

ports received telling of the shortage, 
MO has appointed a - «omtroUer to take 

charge of toe foods of the country. The 
176.00 campaign of curtailment, under Her

bert Hoover, wan begun, and It te es* 
announced that unless that country 

16.W eats less and produces more » wLH be 
imposera*» to carry the «me* tofu un- 
tll next year. There is alee ***r»«*iSSfelSLSn

200.00 bad in the year previous. Owing to 
the action taken by the British Gov- 

ltt.W émanent Lloyd George to able to Wi- 
„ nouoioe 100,000.000 more acreage than 

* 6.00 ia*t year, and expects to have -an In-
of *00(0*0,000 In toe year fpl-

t VMa
noon and had not been confined to
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bed.

cseded the
vtou» years. ______ ^ number Is

most honorable to toe 
«aid Archdeacon Cody, "to a crisis 
Such a* ws foc. it ta toe duty of .very 

who poosibly can to roily to tno 
colors. Your small number ta Am to 
the fart that so many of /ou 
ki*. haVe heard th# call of duty and 
ÏZÎponaed. I feel t 
your order Jkn& the no^2.® 
made on behalf of th» empira 

The Meeeage That Stan da
Taking as his text. Behold the 

hush bum with the fire but was not 
consumed,” the speaker said to parti 
•The whole world' today Js tike the 
hush in flame, and we rtyflgff 
thru the lira Yet the, 
of that famous symbol to the **m*as 
it was back in tha days of tha Pat 
rlarch«—the things which are erwr- 
lastlng cannot be destroyed* Oerfnway 
is now waging « war on toePrtaoeand 
the cottage; on the stately cathedral 
and on the humble village shrine. She 
has sought to destroy*.
■>f the dead and the bodies of th# Mr- 
nr woman and children.

Tn sheer deviltry they seem to be 
in jx class by themselves in the lowest 
infrtTO known to mankind. Yet with 
all their evil they Cannot combat toe 
sovereignty of God and the nation that 
ruthlessly destroys becomes an out
cast, a carrion *nd a thing un Clean, 
and will be Juetlybanned by the 
ells of nations to' the y . ...
For with all its cunning and deviltry 
the German nation cannot destroy a 
single mortal or spiritual flame which 
bum» but the more brightly under the 
suffering of persecution and woe.

"Khaki stands for one of the highest 
symbols of the bush that burned with 
nre but was not consumed.’ It stands 

j f«r service unto death. It stands for 
agbrlflce and it stands for the badge 
of the greatest crusade yet known to 
the world. I believe that it is the 
noblest uniform a man can be privi
leged to wear, for In it he goes forth 
to deliver the oppressed and to restore 
to the world justice, truth and mercy, 
the three great symbols of the manifes
tation as shown by God to Moses.

“We are on the verge of a new era 
and it will mean an era of new Meals 
and of newer and cleaner politics; It 
will mean a new Canada When our 
soldier-citizens come back they will 
seek to serve their country to a point 
of sacrifice as they did on the battle- 
field». A new consecration is taking 
place In the hearts of our soldiers, and 
it will lead to the making of a new 
and nobler Canada-”
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,>100.00
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BANTAMS’ AUXILIARY OFFICERS

The officers of the worn**’* auxi
liary of the 216th who have been for 
elected by acclamation are; Mto, 
F. L. Burton, president; Mrs. Strip- - 
therm, first vice-president; Mrs. CJ 
Fritter, second vice-president:
C. B. WiHiams. treasurer; Mrs. 
Reayford. secretory; executive 
mltfoe. Mes. Armstrong, Mrs. B 
M«. Burnett. -Mrs. Lmvtoe. >-

more
one

i*
26.60

In Canada, as elsewhere, there are 
two opposing elements confronting 

One ta toe ehart-

*
M0

gave
sees off
{

==?I
h/ i Mto-

I ' i ÿ-m
5.00

I 1S.00....

33.00co un
to come.1 48.1$

161.0»• ■

S3j ;
has served on both the session and
board of managers, 
deeply intarertwl to 
Presbyterian mission In India, being 
a member of the board, And having, 
with' Me wife, visited the field some 
ten years ago. He has also served 
on several charitable and religious 
boards In this city.

He was also 
the Gwalior 10.00 I

r.
s

“When we see a 
□an cutting down 
hnhis Advertising 
we cut down on 
Ms Credit”

*0.00
*> i6.00red croee in bright satin tiMxm on toe ] Mwrhtow^^^Ortt", ’ Women*»

X&&1 . ”ît“
One Hundred and Ninth Regiment eh^,'l8 anoto«- me. lot that hare • aeoj»

Boys Inspected by Lt.-Cpl. J1uet^00^, ta; Tbe1^ ^ Hew Ha*ett^TBX3, Bramcfo
... . .. , Aiuivfl Cmircnon Dnfitnn street call- I njtrjS
- -. A. MCCrimmon. Si out Mrs, Hicks. 'Those are pyja- j -ti -■ î.. vun. Oof

mas, sox and many other things, and r pT^L^, League ’ ail so beautifully made.” kw IMriMW '
“One would think there ta enough j cRC.8^ 

here to equip an army," one comment- |nkam ' . ' wamm’a 
ed, but the lady In charge smiled B
knowingly, as She answered, "Only a (J~fsrue’ '
drop In the bucket Three hundred 1 
cases are going on the next Shipment, 
but -they are wanted more and more

ffo
100.60■

mi I iCADETS COMPLIMENTED 
ON SPLENDID SHOWING

4tk00li

9.00

!
' *

960.00 m ■
'tiAI’S

2.60
' One hundred and fifty mothers and 

fathers watched with eager interest the 
annual inspection of lODth Regiment 
Cadets on Saturday afternoon on the 
parade ground at the Peart street 
armories. The cadets presented a very 
neat and smart appearance, and their 
new forage cape were an added feature 
to thefr khaki uniforms. Ueut.-Col. W. 
A. McCrlmmon, head of the cadets in 
Canada, accompanied by Major J. Way- 
ling, Inspected them and complimented 
Lieut. Llvette, who was in charge, and 
the cadets on their appearance and mili
tary bearing during the ceremony.

Co). McCrlmmon made special mention 
of the fine way the record books in the 
cadet corps’ orderly room had been kept. 
They were |he best, he said, of any cadet 
corps he had ever inspected, ,

Lieut.-Col. W. 8. Dlnnlck, O.C. of the 
108th Regiment, and hie staff were on 
parafc and displayed visible pride in 
their boys. One hundred cadets drilled 
on the square for Col. McCrlmmon. as
sisted by their own bugle bund, which 
is one of the features of their co 
Among the official visitor* were 
Mayor, Claude Macdonell, M.P.; Con
troller Shaw, W. J. McWhlimey, W. H, 

Mrs. H. D. Warren and N. F.

BIV,
800.00

1 «'-T 10.00
Sound, Ont. Corpora

tion County of Grey .......
Parry Sowed, Otto, I*fori 

. _ W _ . , society of'Reft Croee Wortt
every day. We ore asking now that ! Petrri„ rw* Woman’s Pat- 
whore people before worked one day | rii^LC Leartie

Cross supplies were never eo much 
needed." jtcOTewoae.-jxarss ti
Z SS^TSi: SS "SSBlSj&vSS.?
an urgent meeeage that the whole saekatchriwan Prov. Brandh 
world should hear. "Red Cross sup- yVb £ “
pile* were never eo much needed.” g^SfoS' WtoTü5.A^

’ Croee Society
Smith, Mrs. K. J.

waymen’» Patriotic AsBeci-
X , . • . , f-'i . . , ,

Tgytor, Q. A., Freflerictoh,
mar.

Thomeeon, Mts. s. M. ,...ri 
Union Comer (Hub, Coat let on,

Civic Railwayman Complain
Of Treatment by Officials

1,000.00

*0.M

t

reams J. wade,
Uaraartfie Trnrt Co.

i ■( The Ciotv RallwaymenV Union, which 
is affiliated with the Toronto Street 
Railwaymen’a Union met Saturday 
at midnight In the Labor Temple to 
diseuse some of lte grievances. The 
questions of wages will hardly be dis
cussed, -but the problem of treatment 
at the hands of toe cl via street car 
officials will receive much - attention. 
The men complain that they were 
treated like a crowd of achool boya 
being suspended fqr three or four days 
■ >n mere trifles and at the slightest 
provocation.. This and other problems 
will engage the attention of the union.

10.00

»266.00
-

iti.oo
aaA Msrafttilo N«
SL Lotos (Capital, 
tfoevtosd Frètes, 
DotareV

M- nx::w+'m* -,‘en Million
t

»W*i

2.00 

28,600.60 

, «5.00

rm*
fi ,e

•> î’Read Breakey’s used ear ad. In classi
fied column.■Si 1.50

ACCEPTS NEW POSITION.SergL Fitton, Winner of Shaple_ „
Bravery Medal, is Dead dmMk®. k.c." ’ Arrangements are being made to add

one hundred new members to the corps. 
The uniforms have already been ordered.

At the conclusion of the inspection the 
following fifteen names of cadets were 
read who have already proceeded ever-

470.0»at-on. .........Presentation to J. R. Teeter of 
Aikenhead Hardware Co. Bsfore 

Departure for Erie, Pa. .Ki Pred. Fitton, 64 Hendrick avenue, 
-X yçhWQOd, Is in receipt of an official 

- -sage from Ottawa that hie Btm, Sgt.
-t.C 1- iUon. died of wounds on April 17. 

--gt. Fit tori tvtts the youngest eon, and 
.-uTr-rdf it the military medal for lead- 
••. .bv'.nl'in* expedition. He was « 

,-\i il i f Barlscourt evhool, and was 21 
v. of ago. He was with the58th Bat- . alien. • • ■ ■ '

t4
On the eve of the sales manager of 

the Alkwhoad Hardware Company 
leaving to take a similar position 
with the Pa'ace Hardware Company. 
Erie. Pa. the directors and employes 
presented J. R. Toe ter with a gold 
watch, locket and chain suitably en
graved

Mr. Teeter carries with him tin 
best wishes of the Aikenhead Hard
ware. Limited, and ahh the employes, 
with whom lie has been associated 
for toe part three years.

i 16.00Ont. ADVERTISING «<*««« up tfct Rivers of Industry, trsfismittinf A their Power to ell the peoples of the World—it instantaneously 
"*■ illumines the petit to the skilled artisan’s door-step—it breaks 

down barriers of caste, creed and country, distributing the goods of 
the earth on their intrinsic merits.
That its power for good may increase—that all men may welcome its 
aid—and share in its constantly increasing benefits is the purpose of 
the Thirteenth Annual Convention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World, to be held in the City of St. Lotos—June 3rd to 
7th of this year.

..............................
Women’s Institute, ' 

heath," Caledonia, Ont. .. i-i 
Women’s ihrtltate (anfl 

friends), MerrtckvUle, Ont. 
Womsto’s UnrtVtute, lAWrtcm,

s«ae: _ _
H. C. L. Ginsberg, No. 1 Construction 

Batt. ; Sergt. McMillan, 866th-Batt, C. 
B.F.; Sergt-Major Lowry. 20 let; L.-Corp, 
Weurenfoi'd, 168th; L-Corp. lousy, 169lh| 
L.-Con>- McLaughlin, 124th; Cadet Nlvun, 
Slat; Cadet Kay, 124th; Cadet Settle. 
123 i-d ; Cadet Burgees, 316th ; Cadet 
Brooks, 216th; Cadet Cutuminga, 216th; 
Cadet Luther, lllrd; Morgan, Overaeoe; 
Cadet Whitehead, No. 1 ConatrucUen.

4.16

: ; 200,00

10.00Ont.
W «neat’* Institute. State

Rivet' Valley. On*.............. ..
Women's 1 Institute, Pronto-

«m. Ont................... .....................
Women'a Institut a Middle-

ville. One .................................. >
Women's Institutes Lane-

down*. On*. ............................. ».
Women's Institute, “Gran

tham." St, Catharines, Out. 
Walkerton, Ont., Brandh, C.

Wwikerton, Out. High School
Patriotic League .....................

CLEAR THINKING NEEDED. f10.00;

Rev, A. J. Arthur Preaches St Holy 
Trinity Church. 100.00

HOLIDAYS AND SALARY -
FOR EATON EMPLOYES!

20.00Preaching If st evening at the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, the Rev. 
A. J. Arthur urged his hearer» to 
think aa the Master did—kindly of 
other people, purely, and to think 
clearly. He fee red that clear think
ing was sadly lacking in many quart
ers, and that people who really want
ed to help by saving 1n this present 
cri-’is denied themselves necessaries. 
Slid then, owing tv confused instead 
of clear thought, spent on luxuries as 
much as or more than they had saved 
in the other direction. He pleaded 
for Clear thinking as regards both 
our Individual life and that of the
community.

RESUME DRILLING.
10.00

The 9th Batterv, C.F.A., of Toronto, 
is resuming drille at the Armories 
on Tueedav nights. This Is one of the 
eldest military organizations in To
ronto. and its record to the greet war. 
both as to numbers enlisted and their 
achievements at the front, whether Advertising, 
office-»: non-commissioned officers.! or s. vLrtfc SL.À 
men is hard to surpass. Recruit!n* is * mini am wife . naai
going on carefully, as extra select LOSN'
trier are required. For tbeee there ie 
room especially for good mecbsnlcs. 
stude its and men accustomed to 
horses. A new issu* of uniforms is 
hoped for soon *

6.00Holidays or salary ere tin» year betas 
granted fin flr«t time to «tore employes of 
T. Ktitoti Ooiurgny, Lltr.itefi, whe have been 
with the company tor les» than live years. 
Those who lave been one year in the ser
vice are receiving a week'» vacation on sal
ary, and these of two yearn or longer are

The week-7 
ouebFAiyen to 

completed ten

Writ- tor infers «fond Ut-rmtor-, edUraes/ng
St. Louis, Mo.1.100.00

10.60
materiata, etc... 1>4*1.07

convention Board,
*

granted two weeks' vacation 
vacation on balarj tvae provl 
only those employee who had 
year» tr; the servi- v of "the big Store.

This chMfB of pc!toy, Involving us 11 does 
the va and* >t m«in a'.ul women, will not only 
require a greatly Inarepÿo* w’.iry exyendl- 
ture durlug tho summer luontns. but also 
involve much clerical werh In dnawtner up 
vacatlen itots and aliotlnr hvU3a> time.

IfOnddii, Àpi<l 28.—A d!ml» i^spatoh 
says that subt^criptione to India's #pe- 
«al war lean exceed tea utoHett pounds
■forties
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UTY POUC

tton against the Æ 
i'n out by street cd 
icular traffle ;ft „ 
ired the Toronto poll 
int duty at the vurto 

down town. Cog 
‘tat ion has received. I 
of 17 long waterpnc 

ills, the reel black, À 
dtwtrlbuted to the ij 
rear them a# ci row 

Heretofore the kj 
policeman on point in 
st the element* and 1 
then directing traffic 
ned cape, cbnsequeiK 
he has been sodden fl 
le to lllneae. Thid « 
he outcome of 'mi 
>t only on the part* 
themselves, but on 

is who have reeognl 
ome such protection, 
that the inauguration 
Will pave the way i 

on In the tiwpe of r 
'he white coats will 
îen stationed at the a 
ind busy plaoes—Yo 
iets. Adelaide and Ye 
id Yenge. *1
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PROFESSOR MULVENEYSSARAH BERNHARDT 
IN GREATEST ROLE

S. TROOPS MAY 
TRAIN AT BORDEN

THE WAR.
As Madame Marsay, Typifies 

the Courage of France's 
Womanhood.

Military Headquarters Unable 
to Deny or Confirm Latest 

Rumor.

British launch another attack on tiie 
front between the Sourpe River and 
Lens, and bitter struggle progresses.

Canadians drive picked 
troops from strong position ordered by 
Hindenburg to be held at all costs.

British general says Germans are 
fighting for their lives against the Ir
resistible pressure of "contemptible 
little British army."

Grave labor troubles threaten to up
set whole German military organiza
tion.

World Famous Tape Worm ExterminatorGerman

I,

Is Saving People’s Livss in All Paris sf the World, While the Professor Sits in His Office, Where Yon 
Are InvHed te Call, at 167 Dnndae Street, and Be Convinced of This Fact. The Indisputable 

Evidence to Be Seen, the Result of What Hit Remedy Hat Done for Suffering Humanity,
It Would Be Wise te Save This ter Future Reference.

HER WAR WORKPREPARING FOR TROOPS
:

World’s Greatest Actress Has 
Moved Thru Horrors 

of Conflict.

! There is Equipment at the 
Camp for Army of Ten 

Thousand.
Germane hurl fresh troops against 

the British, but fail to stem thé ad
vance of the .allies, and General Haig 
reports good progress.

British defeat a determined effort to 
dislodge them from their positions 
gained in their attack on the Macedo
nian front.

Lieut. W. Robinson, who won the 
V.C. for bringing down a zeppelin 
which raided London is held a prison
er by the Germans.

Bavarian minister to confer with 
Austro-Hungarian cabinet regarding 
peace prospects.

Berlin reports increased activity by 
the Russians on the eastern front.

Britain extends danger area closer 
to the North Sea coast of Germany, 
and takes in waters bordering Den
mark and the Netherlands.

In all likelihood Brazil will declare 
war against Germany at the next meet
ing of congress.

The German government has decid
ed to compensate the owners of steam
ers seized by the allies.

According to the premier of Spain 
the country cannot remain neutral 
much longer, as its honor and interests 
are too deeply Involved.

Removes All Doubt.
Parisian of Parisians, and French of 

the French, Sarah Bernhardt has pro
bably never had a role in which she is 
more completely and utterly herself 
than she Is in that of 
say. the French gentlewoman, 
is the central figure in "The Mothers 
of France," the vital and vivid 
photo-drama which will be presented 
at the fitrand Theatre, in conjunction 
with The Toronto World, the whole of 
next week. She does not act her part 
so much as she lives it. She is,to the 
life, the indomitable French mother 
who is typical of all the motherhood 
of France today, the living and verit
able embodiment of the spirit which 
is prevailing and upholding our great 
allies. This picture was taken under 
the actual direction of the French 
Government. It shows us the France 
of today as she is, the France who 
has lost. Indeed, the flower of her 
sons, but who has forever found her 
soul.

In a part typifying the courage of 
the womanhood of that courageous 
land, Sarah Bernhardt is supremely 
herself. For she herself Is the bravest 
of the brave. It was only two Years 
ago that she underwent a serious 
operation for the amputation of her 
leg—va light undertaking for a wom
an of her years, she being then 
seventy years old. But of the opera
tion she made almost nothing. That 
spontaneous gaiety, which is one of 
her most endearing characteristics, 
remained with her up to the very 
moment when the anesthetic was ad
ministered.

As soon as she had recovered from 
the effects of the operation, the great 
tragedienne resumed her work, and 
minimized the limitations it imposed 
to the very utmost. Lately the whole 
world has heard with the deepest con
cern that she has been at death’s 
very door. But, with that serene be
lief In her "star" which never fails 
her, she never quailed, and It now 
seems as tho she may live to enthrall 
the world yet again.

Sarah Bernhardt has seen much of 
what the war has meant to France, 
and to the mothers of that gallant 
land. She has visited the trenches. 
She has talked with and comforted the 
bereaved. She has animated the 
soldiers. She has stood by Rtaeime 
Cathedral, and noted, with tears in 
her eyes and horror in her heart, the-

MOTHER’S F RI END DON'T FAIL TO READ 
for Sick children jhis LETTER
EXPELS STOMACH AND PIN WORMS.

BUT IS NOT FOR TAPEWORMS.

That V. S. troops may be at 
Camp Borden this summer was a very 
popular rumor in 
Saturday, but no direct confirmation or 
denial was obtainable. Headquarters 

i. at the Exhibition grounds stated that 
they had not heard of the plan, in, 
fact, they were considerably In the 
dark as to future operations in this 

I district and especially as to the use 
i Canada's largest training ground was 

to be put to. In some circles the idea 
I seemed to be received with the in- 
[ credulity surrounding a stretch of 
L imagination but others, and these 
I were not in the minority, believed it 
l wee not beyond possibility.

The prospects of the militia depart- 
I meet offering Camp Borden to the 
I United-States as a training area are 
I considered more than likely. Head

quarters staff of this division will move 
to Camp Borden before May 24, and 
with it will go the various depot 
unite now in training here and at 
other points in the division. With the 
C. D. F. units it is expected that about 
4000 men will be in camp. However it 
is held that for such a small number 
of troops as this Niagara Camp would 
be far more suitable and the change 
would be received with a better spirit 
Jf the change took place then the mili
tia. department could very well afford 
to put the camp at the disposal of 
the American forces. Of course there 
is another possibility, that of putting 
the Militia Act into 
When the C.D.F. plan was enforced it

■ was pointed out that if the plan did 
I not work out some other plan would
■ Le tried. The date set was May 15.

Equipment in Readiness. x 
I Indications point to the use of B Camp Borden by a large body of 

B troops. Equipment was left there for 
I 10,000 men last fall, and this spring 
I food supplies have been stored, even 
I ice for tho summer, while the great 
I ovens ave ready for operation. The 
F fact that ex-President Roosevelt’s 
I son is training with the Royal Flying 
I Corps at the camp and many others 
I points only too plainly to the close 
I co-operation developing between Can 
I 2da and the United States, and goes
I to prove that the rumor has some
II semblance of truth behind it. It 
3 would not take a very serious stretch 
I] of imagination to see Col. Roosevelt 
« and hie troops, if his offer to raise a 
M -division is accepted by the United 
I States Congress, come to Camp 
it Borden to train.

There are between 1200 and 1500 
a troops in the Exhibition grounds now 
I in tho various depots, and head- 
J quarters is taktitg advantage In’ the 
I lull In the activities to get. a great 

m many things, which have been hang- 
I tng fire because of the stress of 
I work, straightened out.

tmilitary circles
Madame Mar- 

who St. Catharines.
Prof. Mulveney

Dear Sir,—When I was in Toronto a 
few months ago I got a bottle of your 
remedy called Mother’s Friend Worm 
Medicine, and It has been a treasure, and

am now out of it and want to get more. 
The first time I gave it to her there came 
from her like a newt, it was Just full of 
worms four or five inches long, end also 
smail worms most Hke maggots, and some 
pin worms, end ever since wfaem I give 
her medicine she passes several worms 
end great many pin worms. This morn
ing there was three Hke fish worms; she 
was also restless, throwing herself and 
kicking and getting seamed end talking. I 
got up and gave her the Mother’s Friend 
Worm Medicine, and this morning her 
stool was fuM of pin worms and those 
three large worms like fish worms. I 
have ope more dose yet to give, and 1 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
<1-25, as I don’t just know wttaJt it will 
coet to send it here, so if It is any more 
than 25c to send it let me know. Thank
ing you very much for your valuable méde
cine. My little girt is four years old. Hop
ing to receive this medicine by return 
mail. I remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul- 
veney's office, 167 Dundee street, To
ronto, Ont.

This valuable medicine expels Stomach 
or Pinworras. it is ndt only valuable as 
a Worm Medicine, but is an excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer, strengthens 

^the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, and has 
stopped some of the worst cases of Wet- t 
ting the Bed. Many children that were 
wasted away to a shadow have been built 
up and made healthy and well from Its 
use, and their mothers made happy. Good 
for Coughs and Colds; also checks Fever.
It is a real Mother’s Friend, and gains 
its name from restoring sick children to 
health and quietness.

This valuable medicine is working won
ders in all cases of sickness among chil
dren. I have one case in mind just now 
of a little girl eleven years old, who had 
been treated for over four years without 
any marked Improvements. In fact, she 
got worse all the time. Her case seemed 
to puzzle the physicians in attendance, 
and they finally agreed that an operation 
on the stomach would be necessary to 
find out what was the matter. Her father, 
being opposed to an operation, c 
got a bottle of Mother’s Friend, 
me his little girl was in almost a hope- 
lees condition; that she measured 38 
inches around the stomach, and her body 
was wasted away to skin and bones; her 
arms no larger than a broomstick; she 
was a beautiful, patient child, with a- 
lovely disposition; to make a long story 
short. Mother’s Friend took away the 
enlarged condition of the stomach, built 
her up, so ehe was able to go to school, 
which was, of course, a surprise to every - 

in the neighborhood, and her mother
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He told It Makes People Feel WellSpain has received ils first subma
rine. It was constructed in the United 
States.

It is thought that 
commission will taj 
settle the long-standing disputes be
tween Canadian and United State* 
fishing interests.

Sir Sam Hughes is still idol of Vic
toria and Halliburton Tories. No op
position was offered to his nomination 
for the Dominion house. \

T. A. Crerar, president of the grain 
growers’ company, declares at Hamil
ton that the announcement of free 
wheat made the heart of every west
ern farmer rejoice.

School building collapses ait SHmooe 
and crushes pupil to death.

Hon. Robert Rogers will return to 
Canada with Sir Robert Borden and 
Hon. Mr. Hazen next week, disposing 
cf the rumor that he was to remain in 
England as Canada’s high commis- 
si oner.

Harry and Hannah Last, located 16 
miles north of Brocebridge. when Mus- 
looka was a wilderness. They believed in 
roots and herbs as a medicine, of which 
they had a thorough knowledge. They 
both lived to be 92 years of age and were 
always their own doctor. They were Prof. 
Mv iveneYs maternal grand -parents.

e international 
some steps to B’Well is a medicine that assists na

ture, made from roots, bark», herbs, 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re
gulate the liver, act on the kidneys, end 
It contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that is sure death to worms, and can 
be used with perfect safety.

B’Well Is not a tapeworm exterminator 
and Is not recommended for that trouble. 
B’Well is restoring thousands of people 
to health. I am not going to enumerate 
the different diseases and complaints 
that people have been relieved of from 
the use of B’Well. as it would take up 
too much space. I can simply say that 
restlessness and disease cannot remain 
if you take this medicine for a time, 
and it will surely make you feel fine.

It does not contain poison In any 
form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different roots and herbs that 
regulate the system. It stimulates the 
stomach, liver and kidneys into healthy 
action, helps i 
bowels regular,
the system, and takes away the bad feel
ing around the heart and fearful feeling 
from the head, depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish and a cheer
ful spirit takes their place. B’Well Is 
a blessing to those that feel life is a 
burden, to them that are down-hearted . 
and unhappy from disease, B’Well car
ries the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels of health, and, as 
the poison Is carried out of the System.'1, 
nature restores herself, and a cheerful 
spirit follows, as there is nothing Hke 
good health to make a person cheerful 
and happy. People treated for Bplleptte 
Fits hare been restored by its use. Don’t 

Visit hie office, ask me If it cures this, that and the 
Other diseases. It Is different from most 
medicines advertised as cure-alls, and 
I am not advertising this remedy as 
such, but simply advertising it es s 
medicine that has and will regulate the 
system, carry the poison out of the 
blood, and common sense muet surely tel) 
rou the result. Men and women who 
lave been nervous wrecks, with hollow 

cheeks and sunken brow, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from Its 
use, and I can only say what It has done 
for others it will surety do for you. 
Young men and women whose faces ana 
covered with pimples and a sickening 
eight to look at, are now free from them 
from its use. Men, women and children 
who had ea 
have been h

Shannoovtile, May 19, 1916.
Dear Sir.—1 am sending you 82.50 for 

two packager of your B’Well in the pow
der form, and 1C cents for postage. Please 
send the powder and oblige. B’Well does 
wonders for mo.

operation. one
and father made happy.

Another case cornea to my memory of 
a baby about two years old. The mother 
brought her to me in her arms. She was 
wasted away to a living skeleton, and 

pitiable looking sight. This case 
was beyond all reasonable hope of recov- 
.... I thought, well, your faith Is great 
If you ever expect this child to get well. 
She purchased a bottle of Mother's 
Friend, and took it home, used it, and 
the little one was relieved of scores of 
worms of various kinds. It' was about 
three months later when this lady brought 
the little one to my office. She was 
after another bottle of Mother’s Friend 
for her own children and another for one 
of her neighbors she had recommend en 
it to.

HOW PEOPLE FEEL WHEI THEY 
HAÏE TAPE WORMShannonvHle, Oof.

Bloxwich, Staffordshire, Eng.
Enclosed please find M. O. for $1.40 for 

another bottle of B’Well to be sent to 
Mrs. T. Pearson, 114 Harrison street, 
Btaxwteh, near Walsall, Staffordshire, 
England. Thanking you for tending the 
other eo promptly.

was a
Tapeworm la bred from a parasite. 

This parasite ie a creature male and fe
male in one. It is pear-shape, having 
two, four and six suckers. It lays toe 
eggs, which are only connected together 
with slime. They develop and form a 
body, which is toe worm. Each Joint is 
an individual, having a sucker or mouth. 
The worm grows to be much longer than 
the towels, where it is located, and some
times a whole colony of them are found, 
enough to fill a quart of «did worm, 
and when put in a bucket of water would 
apparently flit It. It ie the hardest task 
in the world to destroy the parasite with
out doing Injury to the individual, who 
may be so unfortunate as to have it, as 
the parasite cling» to the bowels, freeing 
itself from the body of toe worm, and re
mains these to breed another. R is an 

Me victim to 
disease knag- 

greST physicians are led 
5ie patient 1» suffering 
disease, as nearly every 

Some

ary.

Be&msvtUe, June 17, 1916.
Dear Sir.—Please find enclosed cheque 

for $2.60 for two bottles of B’Well. I 
want to tell you that I have been terribly 
nervous for four years. Fifteen months 
practically out of my mind, and your 
medicine Id the best thing that I have 
found, and is the only patent medicine I 
have used

local: „. I did not recognise either the lady 
or the child until she told me of the cir
cumstances. She said : "Do you not 
remember me bringing a baby In my 
arms, all skin and bone»? This 1* her. 
Isn’t she a fine, healthy child now? No 
one would have believed it- Worms were 
the trouble. She got rid of scores of 
worms. Now you «"J*» Jf>T ,you"e2? 
what a fine, healthy child she is. Just 
look at the rosy cheeks."

About » o’clock one night a lady called 
for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She said 
her little boy had been taking fits for 24 
hours and the doctor had given hi» up 
with brain fever. She had asked a lady 
friend to call in and look at him. end she 
pronounced him to womvtever.
recommended her to try Mother's Friend, 
and a few minutes after taking the first 
dose he went to sleep, and next morning 
was relieved of a lot of stomach worms. 
The little fellow has had no fits since, 
and ie healthy and well.

Dr. D. A. Clark, formerly of Jarvis
and Carlton streets, has been appoint- _ . _ ... „
ed assistant director of medical ser- fearful havoc that the ruthless Hun, 
vices at London, with the rank of has wrought on that high and holy
“^r^^Hart, a member of
the social service department of the h^mh^and’her beUef
nSs* crîtST*'XT juve^te în Waffle heroUm of the whôîe 
Nesbitts criticism of the Juvenile I F>en<ch peopU> have neither faltered
°°urt- 1 nor failed. Those who have spoken

to her of her visits to those districts 
of France on which the kaiser has set 
his mark of the beast, say that she 
speaks bitter and burning words of 
scorn for the German ruler, and the 
people whom he has enslaved and 
bestlallzed. “The Germans," thus she 
sums it up, “are barbarians. But their 
day of doom is near.”

Thus her own gallant spirit, almost 
equally with her Incomparable art, 
renders her the Ideal woman to por
tray and to typify the courage of the 
womanhood of her country. In all the 
world, there could not conceivably
have been a beter choice for the part. B’Well is put up In powder form tor 

.... Her wonderful acting serves to in,- convenience to send to foreignj^acwDy 
"We dont want everything, but * crease the marvel of her wondrous mail, which does away with allbreakagea 

fair share of what we produce." vitality and youthfutoees. It Is the eemTamount of
"We give the best that’, in us, but greatest “tress «J: the age who win "^“"making.
the best doesn't come back to us." tetin," wfth Xt ql" free,
“Those who live by the tollers should | most Incredible fortitude their sisters «end self-addressed stamped eurm-
help the toilers.’’ “The labor move- I in France are bearing their harder, ope wither ^«/ririenriatoly for
ment ie the great big human move- heavier l°t- Jfrot.' R L. Mulveney, 167 Dundee street,
ment of the world,” were some of the tiiri n pcrFIVFR Toronto, Ont., and 73 Niagara street,
salient and stirring phrases that fell ANNA ncA*V KEA^uru Buffalo, N.Y.
from the lips of Mrs Sara A Con- OVERSEAS CLUB BADGE --------  Marohgkm.
boy, secretary of the United Textile _____ .-numerate 137 ^BaMwinWorkers of America, of New Yorn . c, I _*reet aged 2 years, was relieved of
City, before the Political Education FlITlOUS MusiCll COITICdy Still monster Tape Worm by ope dose otf Prof.
League on Saturday in the St. p vUit tn Toronto Patriotic Mulveney’» Wortd-FOroousCharles Hotel. Her message to the rayS VISIT 10 ioromo rainoiK. Exterminator. He was a very rick boy.tr&r &. “r arsst r. ^ I ”■ -

have to toil to earn their live- ____I St Mary's, Feb. 15, 1916.__________  „„ . In recognition of her kindly inter- Deeu. sir-,—WM you MncUy send me an-
thelr lives and. threw them est in Canadas returned wounded 0lfcher j^clcage of B’We», as I think I

heap. It was heroes and the splendid entertainment feet stronger after taking $1.25 worth.
1 1 have decided to try the same amount

again.

Truly youre, digestion and keeps the 
expels all gases fromBeomsvllie, Ont. 

Staples, April, 1916.
Internal demon and ca 
suffer aU the sym 
inebte. The

Prof. Mulveney:
Dear Sir,—I received toe pacleag 

B’Well you mailed me March 20, and 
all right. Please send roe $6.00 worth as 
soon a* convenient.

Sincerely yoyrs^
Staplee. Ont-

e of
tt is

to
front some
person has different symptoms, 
have besot treated for cancer of the bow
els, consumption of the bowels, consump
tion of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, ner
vous prostration, melancholia, hypochon
dria, hysteria, inflammation of the bow
els, appendicitis end other ooropMnts. 
when one or more of these internal 
demons were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to free the victim otf this monster with
out injury to toe system, destroying toe 
parasite, as well as expelling the worm, 
with one dose of medicine, without any 
previous starvation, 
wlrere he lias In Ms possession the mote 
wonderful colectton of these death-deal
ing incrustera in toe world, which have 
been expelled from hundreds at people 
by his famous remedy, some bottles con
taining colonies of worms, and anyone 
seeing them cannot imagine bow a per
son could possibly live with them in Ms 
bowels. It is Buzeeiaing the tundber of 
people that have them. Thousands have 
them and arc not aware of toe fact. The 
letters and testimonials tine Profeasor has 
in Ids possession are enough to oon/nnee 
ye Of tills alarming fact. Some of toe 
most prominent symptoms are: Raven- 

appetite, dizzy spelts, headache, 
crumps in the bowrta, a feeling of some
thing moving in the bowels, also a feel
ing as though something was cnmVog 
up the throat. The only certainty of 
having one in the system is when seg
menta or Joints one seen, which oome 
away almost any time. They are flat and 
from three-quarters of an inch to one 
tisdt long, which have often been mis
taken for pinworms by those who do not 
ktow the difference. There are many 
other feelings of distress, wMcti would 
take too long to enumerate. Strange to 

of strong oonteJoutlona 
distress.

USE VOTE TO ELP 
WORKING SISTERS Stonedeigh, Sept. 18. 1916.

Dear Sir.—I received your wonderful 
medicine, B’Weti, end did not know the 
price had risen. Thank you very much 
for forwarding toe medicine without get
ting the full Price. I am enclosing 50 
cents In P. O. O. in my letter Thanking 
you again for your klndnaess ki forward
ing the medîcina, and hoping you maybe 
spared long to hetp_jfoor,suffering people.

MRS’ Ston«ie4gh, Ont.

FORTY-FOUR SOLDIERS * 
RETURN FROM FRONT Appeal Made to Ontario 

Women—W. F- Maclean 
Praises Labor Unions.

Fenelon Falls. June, 1916.Batch Included “Princess Pats!’ 
Hero and Youthful Warrior.

Prof. Mulveney :
Dear Sir,—Please send me one donate, 

worth of your Mother's Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given mychlMren eome 
before, and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 

took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now ehe to as healthy as any child 
could be. Am obliged for yMi^good^belp.

In the 44 returned soldiers who
arrived In Toronto Saturday morning 
there were 20 who lived in the city, 
including Sergt. A. HUI, D.C.M.,
386 Westmoreland avenue. Between 
•lune 3 and 6, while pervtng with the 
P.P.C.L.L In the third battie of Ypree,

I he waa recognized for hie continuous 
I bravery in rescuing wounded under 
I fire and carrying bombs. Fred Martin 
[ of 121 Benson avenue, who enlisted 
I when he was fourteen years of age 
I with the 4th C.M.R., was also among 
I the returned, after serving fifteen 
I months In the trenches, and going 
I thru the third battle of Ypres. His 
I mother and father and a group of 
I listers and friends were on hand to 
I welcome the young “recreant" home,
I and to proudly
I do his bit while still under age. Hie 
I father was In khaki, and his family 
1 also can boast of seven relatives doing 
I their bit.
I Pte. A. Lacey, 16 years of age, of 81 
I Marlborough avenue, went overseas 

.1 with the 169th Battalion, but was dis
covered, and was sent back before be 
got to France.

Pte. D. Duckworth, of 10 St. 
Patrick street, went over two years 
ago with the 4th C. M. R„ and is back 
after being injured at the base in 
England,

[ , Pte. C. Hawkins, of 65 Hamilton 
[ street, enlisted with the 30th Bat- 

i alion and went over in June. 1915. 
For 17 months he saw active service 

I in France, and, much to his disap- 
I oolntment. has been lient back on 

account of heart trouble.
Wounded In the leg, Pte. F. W. 

I Sinclair, of Toronto, comes home after 
I .seeing service with the 4th Canadian 
I Mounted Rifles.I Pte. A. C. Warren, of BeamsviUe. 
I was wounded in the right leg with 

shrapnel at Ypres, after being two 
I years at the front. He has no fewer 

than six brothers in khaki, while his 
I father, William Warren, is in , the 
I Special Service Battalion.

that

of

Woodstock, May, 1916.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney :

Dear Sir,—I am again sending for an
other bottle of Mother’s Friend. It to do
ing our little girl good. She has not had 
a real bad spell for a time now, and when 
she does they are very slight, and she 
does not lose herself. The other day she 
passed a great lump of clear lime like 
the white of an egg, and quite as much. 
That to the most that has come from her 
at once. I have enclosed one dollâr and 
fourteen cents for postage.

ous

ting ulcers and running sores 
leafed, and what it has done 

for them it is likely to do for you.
Prof. ’Mulveney'» World Famous Tape

worm Remedy to saving thousands of 
valuable lives, and B’Well to doing Just 
as much for those requiring this kind 
of medicine.Yours truly.

chide him for going to women
lihood in unsanitary factories, which 
wrecked
on the industrial scrap
to lighten the burdens of the factory | glle furnished to the men in the local 
girl that she defended the trade
unions in thedr great work, and urged ___
the Ontario women to fight for thedr W 25™”;°’ 
sisters in the enactment of an eight |<m 
hour day law tn Ontario, 
them it was

Hanover, August, 191f.Alvinston, June 18, 1916.
Dear Sir.—Please send me another 

package of Mother’s Friend. My little 
girl never was so well as when taking 
your remedy. Please send it by return 
mail

Prof. R. L. Mulveney:
Dear Sir,—We are giving your HWbD 

to our daughter for epilepsy, and tines 
taking it she has not had one fit. Be
fore, every month she had from one TO 
fourteen at an attack.

I am enclosing $6.00 for sir packages. 
Yours truly,

Hanover, May, 1616.

people
little i

1/say. some 
have very

Hamilton, June 23, 1913.
This Is to certify that my eon wee in 

poor health for some time. We did not 
know whet was wrong with Mm. He 
doctored with several doctors without any 
success. I went to toe druggist and got 
medicine for htan several times without 
any benefit for him whatever. I was be
ginning to think there was no cure tor 
hlm. I went Into a grocery store one day 
end I noticed part otf a Toronto paper on 
the counter. I picked It up and looked 
at It. The first tiring I saw was Prof. 
Mulveney'* Wonderful Tapsworoi 
I told my son about it. That Is 
found cut about tin Tapeworm Cure: 
so we decided to try the remedy. I sent 
for the medicine; he took it «cording 
to direction# and one boor and thirty 
minutes after taking the tapewormwaa 
expelled from his "Stem. Words would 
fail to express our gratitude. UJimy
may king’bc’epeured for toe sake of «af
ferme humanity^, McKENZIE.

Yours respectfully.
M D. H.. 

St. Mary’s, Ont.
military hospitals during her week 

Mies Anna Held was 
Friday afternoon presented with 

She told I the badge of the overseas club on 
them It was their opportunity since behalf of the newly-formed local 
they received the vote, and pictured branch.to them the pleasure they would get I MissHeid. before opening to New 
and what noble work they would be York in Follow Me, devoted her 
rendering to humanity by malting artistic talents and capabilities to 
such working conditions a law. ,he French Rod Cross andepen^

She maintained that better condi- practically all her tjrne among the 
Uone must come, even If by revolution, wounded ln_th« French hospitals, 
so that the women of the land will During her Toronto engagement, Mtes 
no longer waste their lives in the fac- Held not
torv. as they are doing today. She urged and other ^military contres but also 
that people of better circumstances made a point of visiting all the 
discard the idee that the labor move- branches of the women s 
ment was a. menace. Would they con- league and
demn all the churches because they rooms at St. James Cathedral parish 
found ore miniate- had? Why should heuee, w^cr6 ^ was i^eB-^by a 
titev condemn the labor movement be- number of Toronto s most Prominent 
cause one member had been convictedwomen war workera. Mlss Held ^te 

"Labor is holy to me and I am glad truly Parisienne in her enthusiasm
to be one of the tollers.” she remarked over the work being accomplished by, ----------------- — ^ _ __

“hprof. R. L. MULVENEY’S price list
S3? w°rk'"' “ h”” * (or ■>«,„ | Rbeumlti Mc for Rheumatism and all pain. Price 25. and *1.00/

Mrs. conboy stated that in the side. ____________________ I R’Weli the great system regulator, read about it. Price 01*25, in
mo^e%^t ?,m”o?^n?ônh SUCCESS ATTENDS STRIKERS. | * liquid form, 14C postage jin powder, $128.
was being fought by a nine-biiikm- mirrZm- ,, the t-tt- —— Mother's Friend, the famous Child’s medicine, »l.w; m liquiddollar-union - smashing-trust. With "Nothing but suceras is the way BABV HILLSON ef Welland. WOiners rncuu, fnrm SI 00- 14C DOStaM
pride she added that this trust lost Organizer Wm. Stoclcd^e ^eakete ^ hhUqu of WriUnd, Ont „ torm, 14C postage,
a 15 weeks’ strike. the efforts attending the teriking paint- HJ^ee relieved otf a monster tapeworm Three-day Com Cure, 25c.
„ 1* welts’ strike ers and decorators. He stated that . prof. Mulveney1» Wortd^F$wnous ■>

W. F. mac lean. M. P.. who was they are placing all the men as quick- pfemeSy, without any bad results or after- Best salve for ulcers, SOrCS, SCaldS, bums, CIC., Z5C. Anril .. ,§17
chairman. Itelieved in organized labor lyastbemaster painters^are^^gntag efftets^ Mrg Wintom de-1|r<i ^ Good ointment for itchy, SCaly fkin disease,25c. This is to certify tluit Ralph Bowman

Macloan spoko happily of the victory 1 ---- ------------------------- - " * 86reet’ weuacn-
the Ontario women gained in receiv
ing the vote, and added that soon the 
whole Dominion would have equality 
of franchise and maybe this very ses
sion in time for the impending eiec-

MR.
Alvinston, Ont.

London, Ont., Aug. 23,4915.
Dear Sir,—I am writing you in refer

ence to that bottle of Rheumaticlde. I 
received It safe; it is the real thing. 
Kindly sent me another $1.00 bdttle. I 
must say it 1s the most penetrating lini
ment I ever used. I am using it for rheu
matism in my Joints. I enclose $1.00 for 
remedy. T remain, yours truly.

a. f. a,
London, Ont.

P*DearM8ir^Th"e B’Well received from 
you to doing so much good to my people 
that we want another parcel and en
close $1.25. Yours, truly, t

Cure.
how I

Price, $1.00. Put up two packages in one

2SÏ wTS SSBS. isr
much as in liquid form.

Manufactured by ______
PROF. R. L, MULVEis ET.

167 Dundas St, Toronto. Ont.. Canada, 
and 73 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

Officer Reported Wounded
Has Brothers in the War

Lieut. A E. Allen, reported wounded 
and gassed on April 23, is the eldest 
*r.n of Rev. James Allen otf tho. 
Methodist mission rooms. The offi
cer went to England in April, 1916, 
WitiV tho 83rd Battalion, and in 
June was transferred to a mounted 
rtflee battalion. He is 35 years of 
asre and previous to enlisting was 
with the Harris Abattoir Company. 
One brother, Lieut. J. B. Allen, was 
Wounded in the battle of ZillebeRe 
*hd was invalided home. A third 
brother is a wireless operator in the 
navy.

RALPH BOWM AN. .

SEVENTEEN ATTESTED.
Seventeen men out of fifty who’ap

plied at the Toronto mobilization cen
tre* on Saturday were attested. The 
figures were; No. 2 T.D.A.M.C., 3: No. 
6 forestry, 2; No. 7 forestry, 2; R.C.D., 
2; 256th Ba/ttaltan, 2; C.A.S.C., 1;, No. 
2 forestry, 1; No. 5 forestry, 1; divi
sional ammunition column, 1; 61th Bat
tery, 1. and Tlgt. Battery, V _

Open 8 sum. to lO p.m.Branch Office, 73 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

PROF. R. L. MULVENEY
DAMAGED BY FIRE.

Ypsu hundred dollars’ damage was 
done by fire, believed to be due to de
tective electric wiring, at the Forbes 
roofing Co., 91 Spadina avenue, afboul 
U.30 Saturday night. Building and 
con-i;entg were damaged to the. extent 
**t tlOtLeaoh. .............

Lon.
vJune IS a little later to start these 

gardens, but AUNT JUNE tends seeds 
for helper» to plant in May. 8m 
Sunday World. . . ... __rt

L67 Dundas St., TorontoPhmsNikdtk4838
\» X
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EVERY CANADIAN NEEDED-ON THE FIRING UNE OR IN THE TRENCHES NONE TO OPPOSE
" SIR SAM HUGHES

MONDAY MORNINGh 8 -

The Toronto World ^atSSrKtSK,
information in the highest circle* ha* a 
good deal to do with needles* censorship 
of new* of what happened month* ago, 
and-the democratic love of daylight and 
knowing what's the matter may do a 
good deal to reform the evil.

z I;

Two .

-

m'a S Washboard»SEHtarsm
MaeUea. Mass gins Dir—toe.

WORLD BUILD IN Q. TOROWTO. 
RICHMOND 

Telephone OeUai 
WM—Private Bzcsaage I 

departaenta
Office—10 Seeth MeNah 

Street, Heeilltoe,
Tefpkoee ma 

Delly World—le per eopy, ll.ee per year, 
delivered or by malt

Sunday World—to per copy, ILS* per year, 
by mall.

&
I-It' Conven-Rousing Welcome at 

tion in Lindsay Jo Former
1I :/. v,f For the Price I 

of One m
Both aides of EDDY’S Twin ■ 
Beaver Washboards can H| I 
used—giving double service I ‘j 
for the price of one. Made of 1H

«e
g: r Minister.There le an obtusenes* about the Ger

man mind that Is positively ridiculous 
were Its results not so tragical. The re
cent declaration that the German Gov
ernment would Institute reprisals if Ger
man wounded prisoners were placed on 
hospital ships and submitted to torpedo 
risks Is an example of this absence of 
logic and general mental density, the re
sult, undoubtedly, of overweening con
ceit and egotism. The egotist never has 
the gift of humor, and the German Is a 
serious and obstinate criminal who can
not conceive It possible that he could 
make a mistake.

How are wounded German prison» 
be conveyed to England if 
pdtal ships? Probably the German would 
say that the British have no right to 
take German prisoners and that If they 
do take them and they happen to be 
wounded, it is at the1 risk of German 
vengeance, however they may.Ja dis
posed of.

The scorpion, when very much wor
ried or In great danger, bites its own 
tall and dlea We are Inclined to think 
that this will be the metaphorical end of 
Germaiiy, and the kaisers and Hlnden- 
burgs and other ruthless monsters will 
die of their own poison, self-bitten. It 
Is the fate of egotism.

an
mgê»

tAy
MADE LENGTHY SPEECH\wXft m.I

■ '2 Speaker Recalls Happenings 
- of Past Few Years and 

Part in the War.

: B
i INDURATED

FIBREWARE
MONDAY MORNING, APRIL #80.| *

Labor Fakers and the Income Tax.
Special to The Toronto World.

Lindsay, April 28.—That Gen. SI* 
Sam Hughes Is still the idol of the 
Conservatives of Victoria and Halibur- 
ton was demonstrated this morning, 
when he was given a rousing welcome 
at the convention held to elect a can
didate for the Dominion house. The 
election of officers, followed by the se
lection of a candidate was merely rou
tine work, these being no semblance 
of opposition to Sir Sam, who has re
presented the riding for a quarter of 
a century.

In the course of his address this 
afternoon Sir Sam said in part: "When 
year by year, from 1811 to 1914, I was 
quietly but surely and firmly getting 
the Canadians prepared for the war, 
which anyone who carefully studied 
conditions could foresee, the Conser
vative members stood firmly and loy
ally, and altho the increase was large 
they trusted my Judgment. I have al
ways appreciated and never betrayed 
this trust and confidence. It appears 
there was recently considerable spe
culation In some quarters regarding 
the attitude I would take in my re
marks on the address. My comrades 
of the Conservative party, however, 
again paid me the highest of compli
ments in implicitly trusting me. Al
tho I had not Informed the members 
Jn the session of 19J.4-15 or In that of 
1916-16 of the causes \of the trouble, 
and thu* not having, given them an 
opportunity of taking action 
pel proper consideration on the part 
of some of my colleagues, yet with 
scarcely an exception the m©gibers 
realized that nothing would be said 
by me to Injure a brother member In 
hie constituency, or to harm the party 
as such in the country.

"They were pleased to find their 
confidence Justified. Sigce then, how
ever, several members 
learned a fe?f of the facta, and they 
regret that I did not Inform them 
at\the time so that prompt and 
decisive action In the premises 

have been taken by / the 
party. Previous tp the war the 
finances of Canada had fallen from the 
buoyant condition* of 1911-12-1$ to 
the verge of extreme depression. Fac
tories were closed on every >amd. 
“Hard times" stared Industrie* and 
people In the face, and “want of con
fidence” held the trade and commerce 
of the country firmly in Its grasp. I 
then notified the finance minister that 
bis proper functions were to develop 
correct means of raising the revenue 
to keep the finances buoyant and the 
trade of the country prosperous.

Conditions Got Worse.
), When the war broke out conditions 
became even worse. The Interferences 
in Britain by Sir George Perley, who 
took the position, notwithstanding 
Canada paid all the bills, that our Ca- 

Inadian troops on leaving our shores 
practically became "British regulars’ 
and should not be directly tinder the 

of Canada, but under the Brit
ish, that British society ^Influences 
Should dominate our hospitals, and Sir 
George Parley's views rule. His Inter
ferences also were disintegrating on 
thé troops,

The purchasing for the first division, 
with the exception of trucks and bi
cycles, is regarded as the most suc
cessful in history. By arrangement 
with the prime minister—time being 
Important—there were few orders-ln- 
oounctl of any kind until the work was 
accomplished.

The next stags tn the contracting 
was adopted during my absence In 
England In 1914. A sub-committee of 
the privy council, of which the acting 
minister of militia was a member, 
would receive the reports from the 
quartermaster- general and director Of 
contracts, and make the recommenda
tions to the privy council. On my re
turn I protested against this proce
dure. The next system was the war 
purchasing commission, to whom the 
militia department refers all recom
mendations. My own proposition, at 
the beginning of the war and always, 
was to have a committee of capable 
business men 
tor of contracts, and I am 
still of opinion this would have 
been by all odds the best system.

Early In the war all the contracts 
made by the British Government 
agents in the United States were treat
ed by the American contractors as 
con.trabra.nd, and the contractors would 
not undertake to ship materials to any 
warring nation. How to get the goods 
delivered was a conundrum. It was 
solved by having them shipped to a 
point in the United States and tran
shipped via Canada. This tranship
ment by water was subsequently found 
to be unnecessary.

1 One of the local evening papers, which 
represents the downtown real estate men, 
the capitalists and the big Interests In 
general, but which likes to pose as the 
only genuine representative of the poor 
man and the working classes, is exceed
ingly anxious that no Income tax shall.be 
levied to meet the cost of the war. This 
organ, which Is usually represented In 
our tivic government by the most cloee- 
flsted capitalist In the city council. Is 
trying to convince the workingman that 
Income tax would be a ruinous burden, 
and the proper way to pay for the war la 
to leave it to posterity. Posterity con
sists chiefly of the working classes and 
the returned soldiers It is a fine scheme 

the soldiers to pay for the war 
with their. Uvea, their Mood and their 
toil, and, after this Is all over, ask their 
surrivora to go on paying In cash the

(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

ilmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get I 
one. 11
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and Italy. The fish Industry is my 
friend . ^ “

The Shell Committee. __
Sir Sam then dealt exhaustively with 

the work of the shall committee.
“Early In the war the proposal, wu ; 

made that I, as minister of militia, j 
should pursue the policy of the South \ 
African war, and have all the money ) 
for thane orders placed to my personal j 
Credit and paid out on my personal 1 
cheque. This I pointblank refused to 
allow, but arranged that the credit 
should pass to the shell committee and 
be cashed by General Bertram. I had 
appointed an auditor, and from the 
outset took the precaution to have the 
accounts audited by the batik official! 
also.

“The shell committee gave place to ' 
the Imperial Munitions Board. 'J. W. 
Flaveflle has long been the president 
of the National Trust Company. The 
finance minister was for years the 
general manager of that company. Mi. ", 
Flavelle, certainly a capable financier, j 
became head of the new Imperial Mu
nitions Board. In March, 1916, attacks 
were renewed upon the old shell com
mittee. These attacks or ceilspiracles , 
upon the shell committee and myself 4 
are classed under a series of heeds. ; 
Political ambition seems next to have 
been aroused, and while I was bending , 
my best energies looking after our sol
diers and the successful prosecution fif
ths war, hoping for the end thereof that 
I might retire to private life, agtts- 

towarde my downfall were

cent of It all. Still, this papep will pose 
the friend of the workingman and of 

the returned soldier, and quite a number 
wm be found to believe R.

It ought to be fairly wdTl established 
by tide time that the man who, needs a

mur
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I I pension, or the men tor whom a super- The question of prohibition In, Its rela

tion to hotel profits has been given a 
greet deal of attention in Canada, and the 
United States during the past year, and 
it would now appear, from the evidence 
gathered by experts, that apart from the 
temporary profit low the earnings of the 
hotels have not seriously been Impaired, 
says The Financial Times of Montreal.

The Financial Times has been enabled 
to secure some Interesting data on this" 
Important question, which we present to 
bur readers.

I Vemulation allowance or an old age pension 
Is provided, has ho surplus income upon 
which he could pay taxes. Wage*, as 
they are paid, are no more than enough 
to meet current needs, and, perhaps, pay 
tiWM», end barely do these. Our mu
nicipal exemption of Income from aesoee- 
merat up to >a certain point sufficiently 

this. It there be a margin 
above the living point, tt is property 
chargeable with Income tax, and we be
lters most workingmen would rejoice to 
hsve a large enough income to bring them 
unde* the tax conditions. It is the capi
talist, with the fat mortgages and the 

^ plethoric bank acooent, and the lucrative 
UirestmmtSi who Is a fair mark for the 

But this friend of

l •L *y1
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RAILWAY CONTROL 
MUST BE BRITISH YORK COUNTY .«AND...
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NORTH TORONTO 
ENTERS PROTEST

A Winnipeg Hotel.
The manager of a first-class hotel in 

Winnipeg says, In answer to the ques
tion, How is prohibition affecting the 
hot els?—"We naturally lose the liquor re
ceipts, and the profits fh>m the sale of 
liquor, but we are trying to adjust crur- 
eelvee to meet the new conditions, and 
we are glad to say that the volume of 
business Is now about equal to what It 
was under the old condition, even in face 
of the lose of the bar. This Is effected 
by an increase In our rates and possibly 
more ‘travel’ coming to the City jot "Win
nipeg, together with a substantial ln- 
creaee in the amount of local business.

"In my opinion the bar is not essential 
In the matter of dividend payments,” this 
Winnipeg manager states, “blit I certain
ly believe that we should b© allowed to 
dispose of liquors, particularly light wines 
and beer, as they do In clubs, either by 
service In the rooms dr in the restaurants. 
If that were allowed, we would not be so 
much Interested in the return d'l the bar.’’

United States Opinions.
The opinions of a few Untied States 

hotel managers may be instructive. A 
manager in Denver says he never again 
would have a bar in his hotel, even If the 
trie reverts to the old policy. He would 

sell in the dining-rooms, however, 
other hotel man in the same district Is 
"perfectly satisfied with dry conditions."

In Iowa, a “dry” state, the business of 
operating a hotel la as prosperous as any 
hotel In a "wet" skate.

The Petition Summarized.
It would seem that hotelkeepers have 

adjusted them selves to the new conditions 
by various economies, and by extending 
the scope of the hotel toy enlarging dining
rooms, giving more attention to lunch 
rooms, delicatessen, outside catering, etc.

It is also evident that hotel propri 
in Canada and the United States are en
deavoring to secure a modification at the 
present policy of strict prohByition, and 
secure in Its place special privileges to 
enable the supply of refreshments to 
bona-fide traveling guests, such as the 
latter may be accustomed to In their own 
homes.

The above opinions, gathered from a 
great many sources, rtiow, however, that 
from the point of view of capital Invest
ments the “dry" hotel may be made as 
profitable as those who enjoy the privi
leges of a liquor license.

'$ ince tnen, 
skid othersSpecial Committee of the 

House Discusses Operation 
by Aliens.

havej

Income tax collector. 
tt» workingman says, "No; let the capi
talist alone. Put the cost on posterity." 

i And posterity win consist, as usual, large
ly of the workingman and the returned 
«Adler.

This attitude, at least, Is a consistent 
one on the pert of the pretended friend 
of tto* workingmen and the soldier. The 
greatest need of the workingman at pres
ent le a house to live in at a reasonable 
rate. This problem depends on trans
portation, access to cheap building land, 
anA the expansion of the city. The work- 

and the returned soldier knows 
difficult. If not impossible. It is to 

reach the suburban districts. Where he 
ought to live for his family’s sake, as well 
a, his own. But this guardian of the 
rich denies him the right to hg.ve any 
policy that would conflict with, the self- 
conferred “divine” rights of the city cen
tral real estate holder, the mortgagee, 
and the coupon clipper. As long as these 
gentlemen are protected, the workingman 
tn&y cIbjsb himself with posterity.

mlz- '
’Vigorously Objects to Rumor

ed Connection Between C, 
P. R. and Metropolitan.

iriZ
By s Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 38.—The special
committee of the house which is con
sidering the consolidation and revi
sion of the Railway Act discussed to
day the important question of the exroutiv^^N^ofr^to RaSlp^- 
control of Canadian railways by ers’ Association held on Saturday night 
aliens, particularly In war time. It m *$P*!*J ryfatton wasi uraafooutiy
WMiîIflly deCl?®f t0 appoint a sub- ^ fh! federal^emb^S dtz
committee, consisting of R. B. Ben- “Moved by Frank Howe and seconded 
nett and F. B. CarveH, to co-operate toy Alar. Thome "that this. executive of 
with Strachan Johnston, K.C., who North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association 
Is assisting in the revision of the act, gX-TEtS?and B. E. Falrweather, the law clerk v£1^5 ÎÎUÜlSdSnM™"
of the railway department, to draft tweer Urn c££LuL N<£fh£m^,pV 
protective clauses. and the Metropolitans at North Toronto

At the Instance of Mr. Bennett a recommend that Immediate action be 
clause was lneerted to the effect that *?***,North Twotito Ratepayer" 
the majority of the directors of a «Jî*
Canadian railway must be British Uon If the ctonnecSton be permitted it 
subjects. Mr. Bennett alqp Suggested will turn Yonge street, one of the most 
that all the railways have pertnlesion important city thorofturoe, into a freight 
to appoint vtce-bPestdents who are rard tor ail time to come, and destroy

th® CJ’.R. had this privilege now. a portion of the street railway by airbt- 
The Pennsylvania appoints all Its trot Ion. And further that if the appUca- 
heade of departments vice-president» tion is made to the railway board we ad- 
altbo they do not have to be dlrec- vise calling a moss meeting of the To- 
to-„ route citizens to protest against wt».t wo

consider a most outrageous perversion of 
pubHc righte. The object of the city’s 
purchase of a portion of the Metropoli
tan Street Railway was to give proper 
transportation to Ms citizens, and if any 
further privileges such as that now 
rumored are given to the Metropolitan 
It will destroy for a® time the Intention 
of the recent legislation."

Wants Express Dsilvery.
The North Toronto Ratepayers’ Asso

ciation has gone on record as strongly 
condemning the action of the Dominion 
railway board In refusing to extend the 
express |M freight delivery to the north
ern and' eastern portions of the city. At 
a noccwt meeting of the association the 
following re sol wt km, moved by Dr. 
Evans,^ seconded by W. G. Outtril, woe
ad“?ha.t' itiris meeting of the North To- « 
ronto Ratepayers' Association strongly 
recent the Judgment recently given by 
the Dominion railway board in 
ter of express and freight de* very In 
the City of Toronto. The City of Mont
real 1» provided with free delivery tHirti- 
out Its entire area and we feel that this 
is the moot barefaced dtecrimlnatdton as 
against Toronto. We are of the opinion 
that the matter Should be brought up tn 
parliament and a remedy found, and we 
call upon the members of peritememt ln 
the city to raise the question HI the 
house to this end.”

BOYS ENTERTAINED.
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tione 
planned.

"From the outbreak of war Sir Ged? 
Periey had always been active seeking 
to create an unhealthy atmosphere 
against me in England. Both he 
the finance minister seemed to 1 
had certain newspaper influence. 
Canadian Press Association over 
in England, paid by thA money of < 
ad a, le associated indirectly. B 
adverse criticism was sent to Can 
A journal in Toronto upon which 
.finance minister once served and which 
is generally regarded as his Toronto "j 
organ, viciously attacked me, while two j 
Montreal papers owned by a brother of | 
that gentleman were insistent In their j 
adverse criticism.

“Another plan seems to have been J 
the sweetening of the newspapers of 
Canada by departing, from the first J 
principles of the national policy to se- I 
cure printing paper at fixed prices, and 
incidentally benefit to a considerable j 
extent the Yankee newspaper*. The 
next move was the furnishing to the 8 
Liberal party the material to bring j 
about the attack, Which resulted In the J 
commission of enquiry finder Justice* ,| 
Meredith and Duff. Not one eoiltary -] 
improper act on the part of anyone J 
concerned was found,

“Previous to my sailing for Europe s| 
last spring, 1916, I had heard rumors 1 
that there was going to be an attack ; 
made on the militia department. After ] 
consulting the premier and with hie 1 
knowledge I spoke to the leaders of. j 
the liberal party, but one and all as
sured me that they knew nothing shout 
any such attack. In New York the 
day I sailed I was Informed by a lead
ing American financial magnate that 
I should not sail, that an attempt was 
about to be made to destroy me, and ... 
I was urged to cancel my trip.

“The gentleman assured me It was 
not torpedoes at sea, but ‘envenomous 
poison on the psrt of some or yonf 
own colleagues In the cabinet who 
seek to get rid of the prime minister, 
but who realize that you ore behind 
him solid, and in order to get rid or 
him they must first get rid of you. s

after the
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BRGT. GEORGE FITTON.

64 Hendrick avenue, died of wounds 
received in action April 18.

and go;
An-hens»We do no* for a moment mean to say 

that all wealthy men and real estate 
holders ora tax ehlrkers. There ere many 
such who honestly declare their whole 
up*—» to the assessors, and would «com 
to rerort to the eubterfuges and evasions 
bv which the mean man rob» the com
munity of the price he ought td pay for 
the protection he receives. It Is not such 
men that are asking the workingman and 
«he returned soldier after the war to pay 
the cost of their own labor.

Britain, the labor man nae 
the place he holds, and the 

mtoonMblHty that place imposes upon 
btm. He has long ago had himself repre- 
seated In parliament. He hns found his 
voloe to the national councils. But In 
■PdH-A. thru following the labor-fakers, 
ha ha* no political Influence, and ia herd
ed at every election to the Support of one 
«g Interest or another. The “organ” at
tends to that. ___

The workingman here has now had a 
pmgmm of labor Idea» eet before him, 
■ad to It there are Just end effective 
measures of reform, which would benefit 
all classes, as well as labor. Does the 
labor-faker newspaper support such a 
movement? Certainly not; It damns It 
wKh faint praise, and, as a counter- 
movement, and an Insulting dependence 
oh the labor man’s blind trust, It tries to 
get him to support a "reform” which 
would tie him up on the income tax Issue

: DIES OF WOUNDS.
Sergt. George Fltton Was Well-known 

Resident of Eariacourt.

■ E
I

BRIG-GEN. WILLIAMS .
IS IN SWITZERLAND

i
“Deeply regret to inform you Sergt. 

George Fltton, 58th Battalion, died of 
wounds Friday, April 18.” The foregoing 
was the wording of the telegram received 
by Fred Fltton, 64 Hendrick 
Wytiiwood. on Saturday morning. Sergt. 
Fltton was 20 years of age and was well- 
known and very popular In the Earls- 
oourt and Wych-wood district, the family 
being one of the first to settle In the sec
tion. He was awarded the MUttairy Medal 
on the battlefield tor distinguished serv
ice in successfully leading ^ bombing

d ia aurviv- 
eer, John.

Man., April 28. t— That(Winnipeg,
Général Victor Williams has bqen per
manently paroled to Switzerland and 
that hte wife and family have been 
permitted to Jdm him there is the 
message his brother, Leo, of Calgary, 
has received. General Williams woe 
badly wounded and captured by the 
Germans at Ypres last year.

avenue.

5
i et oreI In Great

come to see
' 1 party some time ago. 

pupil of Earincoimt Stih 
ed by ^ils father and a

KILLED AT’VIMY RIDGE 
IN HIS EIGHTEENTH YEAR

Pte. Arthur George Wood, Son 
of Army Veteran, Dies 

in Action.

«

Brig.-Gen. Williams, who was taken 
prisoner laeet June at the battle of 
ZiUebeke, in which Brig.-Gen, Mercer 
was killed, belongs to a Port Hope 
family. He is 49 years of age, a vet
eran of the South African war, and 
was connected for many years with 
the permanent forces In Canada). He 
was stationed In Toronto from 1898 to 
1907 witth thé Royal Canadian Regi
ment, and was commandant of the 
-Royal School of Cavalry, 
overseas with the first contingent. He 
is a member of a number of Toronto 
clubs.

the mat-l

/ the direc-

He went Another maker 
of Vlmy Ridge 
history he* "pass
ed over," and an
other name has 
been added to

Iron in Ungava. V ...Ü m
Editor World.—Geological reporta 

show that In Ungava, the new Que- 
bec territory, there are Iron ore de
posits as large, If not larger than any 
In America. Then, why not govern
ment development of some of this 
area, with government shipbuilding 
yards on the shores of the Gulf of St 
1 awrence, say Morte Bay or there
abouts, and a railway from there to 
the Iron ore district, another railway 
from the deposits to 
owned shipbuilding yard at Hamilton 
Inlet? Here It would be necessary 
for Canada to obtain a,Jease of ground 
from the Newfoundland Government, 
as I believe Hamilton Inlet belongs to 
them. If this district Is as rich in 
iron ore as reported, It will help a 
greet deal In the building up of 
Çanada. It would be of immense 
value to the whole of Canada 
If the government railways would 
agree to give free transportation

! * UNPAID TAXES. “The next step appears 
failure of the Judicial examination. 
The mind of the finance minister be
came troubled less things must he 
wrong with finances in England In 
connection with the Canadian soldiers, 
and a Canadian overseas mlnlstor must 
be appointed. It never occurred to 
these gentlemen that If there was any
thing wrong financially, a finance min
ister In England was much mor*ne- 
cessary than a new minister of militia 

“I also knew that the business end 
of the medical service was badly m 
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Recreation

Playground E 
>m McCormick 

Contra.

Osier mm
From

Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
that, further statutory penalties will 
be added after May 1 to all 1916 and 
previous years’ taxes remaining un
paid.

V Earlcourt’s imper
ishable roll of 
honor in that of 
Private

The boys of the Osier Playground g 
entertained . their friends of the Mc
Cormick recreation centre to a chicken 
supiier at the large hall at Perth 
avenue, Saturday evening, when an 
entertainment was provided by Super
viser Frank Denning, and interesting 
speeches were delivered by James 
Brimsmeadv George Doxeee, Jack 
Green and George Toung. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded to Mrs.
Brlmsmead, Miss Doran and Mrs.
Brlmscotnbe, who had charge of the 
arrangement*. —

SCARBORO PIONEER DEAD

Francis Glandenlng Was Lifo-Long 
Resident of the Township.

The death of Francis Glendoning, a 
pioneer of ScaAoro, at Agtncourt, 
yesterday, removes a well-known re
sident of the township, and one who 
had been practically all hi* life en
gaged in agriculture. The late Mr.
Glendening who was 84 years old. 
was predeceased by his wile about 
two years, and is survived by two sons,
John In Scar boro, and Dr, Emmerson 
Gtendenlng, of Hamilton, 
oral will take plaoe to Knox Cemetery 
on Tuesday afternoon.

THROWN FROM BICYCLE. , _____ _____
J- T. Culyer. cycle mhautocturer. 1169

tale Mrs. A. E. Verrai, 96 Euclid avenue 
has sent a letter to The World teWng 01 
a game called "’Victory" that was In
vented by her husband, a munition 
•worker. She sent one to a Soldier ir< 
France, who wrote back in enthusiastic 

. .. __, ------ ---------------- terms about Hi He wrote that everybody
, ftj* «*» ™-c^

for a generation to coma

Arthur 
George Wood, only 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W 1111am 
Wood. 78 Bird 
ave_ who has 
been officially de- 

_ ... . clared killed In
rta. A. u. Wood action on April 9.
The fateful telegram was received 

at noon yesterday from Ottawa. 
Only
the young soldier’s parent* received a 
letter from him, In which- be stated 
that he would soon be going “into the 
mud” again, and that he wa* in the 
best of health.

Private Wood enlisted before at
taining his 17th year, left Toronto 
with his battalion In August, 1916, 
and went to France in November of 
the same year. He was 18 years of 
age. HI* father was a former Royal 
Horse artilleryman In the imperial 
army. -.

Another Aspect.
Let us now turn to another aspect 

At the outbreak of the war as I have 
stated Canada had practically been 
brought to the verge of bankruptcy. I 
had on two previous occasions pointed
ly drawn the finance minister’s at
tention to the fact that his' fumrttori 
was to produce a revenue, keep the 
business of the country buoyant and 
thus everything
money would be easily obtainable.
When Lord Kitchener cabled me to 
get two hundred thousand shrapnel 
shells made in the United States. I 
concluded that they could be made In 
Canada. My conclusion resulted in- 
the formation of the old shell commit
tee, a fine, honorable, capable and pat
riotic body.

Colonel Cantley undertook the ex
periment with Canadian basic - steel 
and was finally triumphant He so 
prepared the steel that It not only 
stood the Woolwich test and was ac
cepted, but basic steel ie used by all 
lands In be manufacture of shells to
day. The result has been that Can
adian workmen and Canadian mille 
have manufactured many billions of 
pounds of steel in Canada to the bene
fit of Canadian bankers, merchants, 
workmen and their families. The same 
line of policy was followed with zinc 
and copper. The same holds good with 
the fish trade. I had to practically 
smash aside scores of difficulties be
fore I got the fish Industry recognized 
even with the Canadian troops. Now 
it has spread to the British troops deliberation» 
ged I had Bhmg laid foe both JTraevoe conference. _

Censorship and the Submarines.
to manufactured steel and iron from 
this district to Ontario and the 
western provinces, so that agricultural 
Implements, machinery, etc., can be 
manufactured and sold In Canada at a 
cost less than the present price of 
these articles In United States of 
America. This should suit the western 
farmers a great deal better than taking 
they tariff off agricultural Implements 
imported into this country, because, it 
would create a larger demand and 
market within Canada for the products 
of the Canadian farmer.

PTObebly the beet result of the Ameri
can conference is the greater publicity 
which will be attained concerning many 
phases of the wax. The submarine prob
lem, for example, under the strict cen
sorship. turns out to be much more ser
ious than has been thought, the returns 
of losses only applying to British ton
nage. Neutral tonnage loeeee la as much 
as five to two (not five to one, as s 
typographical error mad* us say on 
Saturday), and this equals the half mil
lion ton a month which the Germans 
set out to get. There is a greet virtue 
In publicity, especially as regards know- 

Unlted States methods 
are averse from the secrecy which has 
dominated the British censorship In what j 
Is often a silly and mlachlevous man-, 
ner.

a government-

need of reorganization. .__ ,
ceeded to tackle in 1916. It has been A 
greatly Improved, but stands In neefl ,1 
of greater Improvement- The pet v. j 
A. D..’ ‘matrimonial bureau’ system, | 
dear to the heart of Colonials of tn*.. 
Sir George Perley brand was marked 
for reformation. \ U

“With the business management or 
the finance department I will deal on 
another occasion.”

being prosperous
Saturday afternoonon

-1
Colonial.

Imperial War Cabinet to
Make Important Decnwn» |

Ing the worstI

Canadian Associated Free# Cable.
London, April 29.—Premier BerdeB j 

and Hon. J. D. Hazen had a confer* 
ence with the admiralty comm#* j 
■toners. Yesterday's war conference 'Jj 
lasted the whole afternoon. The #P|p 
perlai war cabinet meets early «#** 
week to consider reporte et *** ' 

and makg 4 ;

The greater question now, however, Is 
how to remedy the evils that are com
ing to light. The discovery that more, 
vessels are being sunk than was sup
posed has aroused the fear that fewer 
submarines have been sunk than has 
been hoped. We think the returns might 
very well be given out to the British 
public up to date, say three months old. 
The weekly repbrt of what happened 
three months ago could not disturb any 
calculations of the enemy, for after that 
time they are very well aware of what 
has happened, and it Is only playing the 
enemy's game of keeping the German

The tun- INVENT8 NEW GAME.
“Victory” to Enjoyed By Canadians le 

Frans*.

various .sub-committees 
final decision on several vital 
Jecta. The C.A.P. understands th®| 
Canadian ministers are thoroiy satis
fied with the results attending

of both cabinet »«•

West St. Clair avenue, Beirtsoaurt. while 
riding a motor cycle on Auburn avenue 
ts-et ewntog was thrown from the ma
chine while trying to avoid a cyclist com
ing in the opposite direction.

•He received Injuries to his chest, leg 
and hand. Dr. Jordan rendered first aid.
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THE SAVING HABIT
It la easy to acquire the habit of 

and deposits made regularly.

Open an aocouut today.

ivtng if a deposit account be opened

jtutlan it will be always available when required.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

mvestmentii ........................ 32.264,782.8'
TORONTO STREET TORONTO

) Established 1855.
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APRIL1 3d 19 <7THE TORONTO WORLDeoKDUtr woRwma t
,

ner R. F. Davey, England; Gunner J. 
H Allen. Plndere Mill. N.B.; Sapper F. 
E. Wood. Boston. Mas».; Gunner W. 
Lelteh, Niagara Falls, Ont.; 3. A. Fer
guson. Cornwall, Ont.

Ill and wounded—Wm. B. Kelley. Galt.

oaml saie I cool in tbs western provinces, whlleln Toronto; C. H. Unwin, Victoria; Ca.pt. A. I h. Muir, Scotland; G. A Downing, North
z, wiirUretoSk Brfttoh Columbia U has been raining. Major V. B. Hc-werrh, Vancouver; LAeut. Seguin, Ont.; M. Harris. Gabarousen, N=

"... i ■iVnûam. Qrov and Minimum and maximum temperatures: Tt. D. Reid, Milford fetation, N.8.: Lieut. gi L.Corp. B. V. Gaes. Shubenacadie, N.

«aHXïFïS !» Ns 8:8; 3Eh»; SS §Æ riâTT ®Ç"SgS!
» and wouM advtaey<»te ^.4,. Regina, 11-45: Medicine Hat, 10- Robertson, Pilot Mound. Man. ; k.R*, Halifax; 3. Lloyd. Jvggin Mints.. N.H.;
, as In some eaeee the ouan I dS; Moose Jaw, Winnipeg, 28-41; Mooseborn Lake, Mon.; J. V; Clari», I corp. 3. P. GlUis. Dominion No. 4, N.S.;
imtted. I Port Arthur, 86-48; Party Sound *2-60; Cochrane; A. MacAuto-y. HeoQend; F. I j. irsonoult, New Aberdeen, N.B.; B.... . I London, 17-61; Toronto, 18-64; Kingston. O’Donnell, Winnipeg; R. Dyer, H R. Ed*, j>ox Point. N.8.; Corp. A. 3. Mis-
_ Towels 42-60; Ottawa, 34-68; Montreal/ll-BO; J. H. Fleming, A Harris, J. Martin. R- 1» &,£&, West Lake, N.8.; R. Power. Re-

_n IOWCU» . Quebec, 16-M; Halifax, 18-11. Stockridg». fingtomd;A. B. MgNtiurtKWL itevT N.8.; Wm. Pulrifor. Roblnaon's
great taflte di^lay ef “®“*5 —Probabilities.— Victoria; A. Sengt. C. Broota.MtnneopoUs, n.S.; F. A. Hayward. Halifax;
sen Huck Towele, In variety of Lesser Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med- a. McAdam, Vancouver; M. Warren. Cal- D Woodman, Wolfvllle, N.S.; 6. L.

and weUhts They y erste winds; fair, with a little higher nouns Mille. N.B.; J. .vtoLeanBootteiri, Newfoundland: 3. 3. Gillespie,
le Unes from our «vgtiar Mock, s. A Humphreys, Vanoowsr; M. Mstftln- ^ Kingston; G. C.
for convenience are tied upin Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence VaJ- Ison, Sweden; J Mille, gnyrori; C. Stew - vt .• ^>ut^on Gnt.
lee of six of a ktoANow being I,,,, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, and ajt, Scotland; J. C. Patesnan, Bdmonton, Hefroro, us<.(yt1and; Thnnogood.

SUbesed of at prices greatly briow North Shore, Maritime—Moderate winds; Grey, Scotland; Lance-OorvJ. J. ^^ÇSjollowoy^t.
fhXrrerular value* z fair; not much change in temperature. tus, Hipcres*, Alt».; T. R. Carson, Vsn-1 North HOiio»a,, vm
thev regu v ' I Lake Superior-Moderate winds; fair, oouVer; C. P. Ooirentack. Winnipeg; H-
lyLl f'l-aV- I with a little higher temperature. Millar, Scotland; P. Wtet. BeamsvlHe,%X.‘AÜ?i\S te*»”*! TH‘ TS2f*r“; fe,tiL^i5g^: 1■JT

____*». gy Jga.girtjpy!.La.TB-S;
^— ..............................

SSSM^T rïnSinSf S *&g§L
SsarOnt.; 0- Kin*«r, Otta.wa, Or*., Mortonia-M. C8™»™ nse; n^iand; Wm,

Killed In action—-Berg^i. R. ’ 4* r>* Qoug'h Scotland; J. »M.
intend; Bergt. B Petry, eotp- Qroh»". One: Lance-Corp.

aja;°y’5ifcagg&'8!& ». es
tefe & ssir'us:

5TS5!1; jST^eSiS^fcSSfk SS:
field England; L. G Dougherty, Beanh- Sergt F. t- . gsapks. Belmont, N.

Green, Stephen, N.B.; 676915, E. A, Har- «' Boultf-r, O'Leary Station, P HI., Corp. 
field. S* Lauder avenue, Toronto; D. N. WOUam; N. HLo^r,
Lake, Monrob, Ont; T. Lathedi, ^*ltl- A. Futrr . j Morton, Shblhrookc,
more! lid.; J. Isw. Bonaventure, Qua ; ^ î!k. Oe*vef-, 5***2ivlw'ill?tiii:
O. B. Lenton, Brampton; B. t-****. I EJMIM, Whies; <3; Llrter. Ft. William, 
Etogland; O. Logan, Halttwrton, Ont, M. ^ Q.ourley, Stewlacke, N-S** *1.
,A Marshall. Cove Head, P.B.I.; 736613, . g^orth; 164062, H. J Hll|’
M. McDonnell, 74 Niagara street, T^°n* R WMimn'e. England. 766604, H. hi», 
to; Wm. Nicholas, Ottawa; D. C. Dpno- fin Marnuretta etmet. Toroiy. v - , • 
van, Carle ton Place, Ont.; A. J. Pardos, Rlg# v.'m. A l2^5*e’r5S'Sp6'p5tt. 8L 
Bridgeburg, On*.; B. Btawinky, Tm” Mount Bodges, Ont.,
town, Ont.; 31. C. QUroy, ' John's, Nf)d.i ^ Ts* U/giseley street#
S.; A B. ItoUand Montr^l; A MOLaugh- 770,46 J. J, 1^2tie, Hespeler!
Il n, Traoadie, N.B.; T. H PhUpotL Ire- Toronto; J. W»i- lAuerwo, Wm T 
land; A. Rdbertaon, Montreal; J. I Q^t.; J. L^Prte,*’LPîB^7a', cmry SydneyTzovder, Qua.; J. WMtlng. Bowd€ttL JelfoO'. St>ring3mven,
Que.; E. Tates, England; Wm. O. Leavitt, Mmes. S^.: J ». ^eeieo; J* Ma,ltc4ioll, Verdun; Wm. Handley, Montreal; H. Q- N.8.; C. Tujter. Mout^&1,t e, Russia; 
Hickey, B. Brindle, England; C. W. Jenk- tirar.don, Man.. H H Wm-
lns, Joggln Mines, N.B.; 19^96, E. Hsmll- Wm. H;-5°u^.î^'H°Baldse, Yarmouth, N. 
ton, 180 Jones «venus, Toronto; P-Sergt. Lewis. IT,Fie tin, H. rsainee,
B. A Moretta, New Jersey, Channel l a,
Islande; Acting L-8ergt V, . «btillIBYWelland, Ont. ; Corp. Gk P AtigUn, St. ARTILLEI*
John, N.R; Corp. Wm. Gra^P-Ootp. J. I _—r~~t e p.erce, 46
A Ellison, England; COrp. Wm. J. Hlg-I wounded :AM( JL'— \um A
gins, Mimlco, Ont.; Corp. H Hitt, Wrl^it- Armand a>;en^e,'Jk°,raoûè B.
ville, Que.; J. B. Allen, Madoc; A. Bar- htevailit. A Turnbull,

KdÆ: gaSKS1:JcowdtiaTa.
St.i B. B. Brownell, Whitby- Ont.; J. | 6oro. Man.: Driver H. Count, vvrng 
Caldwell, Bellvlew, Ont. ; A D. Clark,
Enterprise, Ont.; P. Clark, Red Rapide,
NX?.; C. ifon. Oewe, addreesjunknown; / INFANTRY.
P B. Bmmorey, Marmora, Ont; F -C. ---------
Downie, Montreal; J, M. Iknemon, weundad—C. Francis, not stated: Q-Thomasburg, Ont; W D. Fekh. MlU- Wdundeo—Wm. J. Mc-
vlUe, N.6.; W. A MaoHattle .Copper ^rtght- BT. æü Scot-
Lake, N.S.; B. P Mason, England; H. J. Çou*t win Stewart, not stated: H.

May 1, at 2 MacCormack. Montreal; A. P MïîlüS?' Pn Browii Newport, N.S. ; A. Pickett,
P.m. to Knox Church Cemetery. Whitehead, N.8. ; 6. M. Conway, Brook- C^ Brown, Canntngton,

DEAN-On Friday, April 27, 1817, a* 18 lyn, Maas.; I. A (Savoy. LagMevllle. N. L«d, 220 Bleecker et„
iNtiMTBv i 8t Andrew street, Mary Cooper, be- B.; D. J. Hill. Winnipeg; EC. Bart eaux. Ont. ,67eeee, Landon, Minn ea polie,
INFANTRY. I loved wife of Benjamin Dean, in her MosheUe. N.S.; R. C. Clarke, Ireland; A Toronto, Kîehtnd; Capt. A. Wilton,

---------  | 80th year. Seigle, Point Sapin. N.B.; T. P. Doucet, Minn., A. am , Fielding, 376 KeeleKilled In sctlon—144662, A. Freeland, Funeral Monday, 30th, from IS 8L Up^r Caraquet, N.B.; P Kelly. Ç®!”1 5î5Ït^Twento ; ' beut! H L. Major.
yv1' Toronto; J. R. Fren- Andrew street, at 2.80 p.m„ to Necropo- gapin, N.B.; Sergt. C. A Oweton, Bng- îvhttevale Ont! Lieut. J. F. McLafen, 28 

etie. Petit Rocke, N.B.; G. A. Garrett, I u,. < land; Corp. J. T. Hommby, Montreal; w™tevaie. unt.;n“nT' t, , Q. Qam-■tîsüs: ssrsu'ttsrs: ir^^ss. .s-ws 9? $s
StTÎ’”â,S& 6.’rsarH-^3%$ ^^Ç&stfcasst;0ÏÏ! lD.' A- ItecI^d^Da^lCQu£ muV. Church, thence to Prospect Toronto; Davis wfcnlpeg; '^ U^. ^T. Wakefleld. Wlnnl^R. P
McD^aidUNÔrth St"'' MERCER-At her eon's residence,jro* Mnd; B Brenan IrePnd; E V. Ston- B^^Çhsrtonu^ie. Q^. T^o^
OttawT F N<^h Ct*alt.°nt-,H. Mawm, Mln April 28, Honora Jane, widow ley, Landonville, Alb., A. Onlolen.Italy, SS&ineewïïalper ; R. W. Walte, Eng-%^acaT,a,?; 5^251 5*S$Tli f! ThtI“*H' Mercer’,n her îîS5fyÆSBg. 4^ " fa,Z ,°-

wa,â C. Shorn, Bowmamrille, Ont; W. ar>dMr„. Lome W. Mitchell, age 9 w^’. H.perry. Albert, Saek.
g. Staneombe, New Glasgow ; F. C. yey,L™i le.ter "'r K Boom Edmonton; F. D. Milton, Missing, believed killed—Lt. A. MaittewMt Heimrtngford. Que.; ï. b. Jay- Mu^H^^arolï^pril 28, 191T, at B. G. UButtT B. A Hayward, Bng- colm. Winnipeg; T. farts., Calgary. _v
Ifrjilt. Henri; 747218, j. H. TolL_99 N. 1 Hamilton while vieltlng hie sister, land; lance - y gt. R. Gilmore, Merebeck, Wounded and m I seing—Lieu. -
Dendum street, Hamilton; C. J. Turner, I 7?rd liter ath • ait J Lord. Edmonton; G. L. Benson, 137 Cowan avenue, Toronto.

K’îm'SHi'SS «sraï sss- m.\ü Vs: Î2&, ïssï. ssh.r «-sa™, f »»&».>■S2*~'e A^chtbiuci fltrêêt eâst, Hamilton, I Miirohy 4 Boarkhall avenue, to St. Smith, 41 Cameron street, Toronto( D. Connor, Montreal. , .Tnn,LPfli■ ”T4TI'&SiA?l$- 1IL2S2«00Srnt.r JsSSréemeuS McCete Scotland; 193127 C. M Eph.m, L jcIMd foot, «vere-E. Ford Montreal.
JBgff*** Mont- I Beeton World please copy. 148 Jarvle etreet, Toronto; Z. Cunning- - — /
tu^ Nor^o^allL.HewUt<MaS; C^I>0lnt' N S'; MOUNTED RIFLES.

lLnt^jI^S4*C <^^MLifX*Avf‘ avenue, Toronto, John B„ dearly be- Mlselng-45. A. Wells, England; V. H.
Montreal. lO.C. HUlhnati, A>1- loveg father of Alexander G. and Jee- Doleon, Guelph, Ont.; T. H. Menzle. Dal-

mtrtel®"’.T «le McCorquodale, in hie 67th year. housle Junction, N.B.; J. Newman, St.
FrRi(tiri' W n!d^j Trfui?0^8’tFuneraVservice» at above address Thomas, Ont.; N. A. Pentecost. Guelph,

1 W.ff1 76M«3^41,teLie^ e' Monday evening,Lat 7.30 o'clock. Burial s. T. Stokes, Brantford; J. Williams,
Died 2, w.ii I at Bethel Cemetery, Greenbank,/Ont. Dutton. Ont.
- *d «f wound»—J. Hurehman, HaU- o^,Ta paper, pieaee copy. Missing, believed killed—R. Wm. WH1-

H. M. Biol. PASSMORE—Killed 1n action In FYance son, Welwyn. Sa»k.; G. E. Matheilus. 
ri v«r22?2' I on April 9, 1917, Lance-Oorp. G. 8. Winnipeg; 136207, R. J. Connolly. 56 Met-D. McLellan, | patemore, eon of Mr. and Mrs. S. Pass- calfe street. Toronto; C. A Flowerdayf

more of Lizard Lake. Saek., formerly Walee; F J. Heath. Brantford; P- A.
of.226 DeGrossi etreet. Murray. England; Ç. B. Wynne, Mont-

SHEWRING—At her late reeldence, 83 real; J. Kruger. Hamilton.
Hounslow Heath road. West Toronto. Missing, believed wounded—G. 
on Friday, April 27, Hannah Marla, tlce, Honey wood. Ont.; T. Hornby, St. 
dearly beloved wife of William G. Shew- Thomae; J. Jinks, Peterboro; F. Wm.

aSSS** - « — -I "SsrssAraiW® BeshSarus®;^, ” J"' th
Praitte, ‘ ’ ^ ** I vea, Harry Slberry. youngest and be- pied of pneumonia—C. ■ Woodworth.

. loved eon of the late Thomas Slberry. Moncton, N.B.; J. Robins, Bannockburn.
I Bso. Hazlewood, Sligo, Ireland, and of Ont. ____ ____

INFANTRY. | Mil. Slberry, Downevlew, Ontario.
Irish papers please copy.

Died ef wounds—R. J. Fox. Amherst- WEST—Passed peacefully and suddenly 
bnjl. Ont. away early Saturday morning. .April

* ,n2Ted-<l tuberculoele—R. Barton, Vic- 28, 1917, at his residence, H3 Wellesley 
torts, B.C, I crescent, Toronto, Thomas, dearly be-

titte of wound»—J. D. Dickson, Perth, 1 loved husband of Emma Needham
Dht-; F. A Russell, Victoria. ____ West, In his 73rd year. (Senior mem-

ber of the firm of J. & J. Taylor. Ltd.)
Funeral on Monday, 30th Inst., at 2.80 

p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Mausoleum.
Motors. - . -
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of Canada0 Killed In ectlon-gE. Hembroff, Winnl-

Injured, severely—Nursing Sleter Nina 
Mina Mowet, Sourie, Man.; A O. Kane, 
England. j

Wounded—Capt- R. McLeod Shaw, 
Sault file. Marie. Ont.: J. Fortier, Mont
real.

Seriously III—A 
dock, Hampton, N

■our

Price SAVE, Because,? Efxley, Blalrwnd-ne
’ BDDY’8 Twin 
boyde can be j 
doable eenriee 

3f one. Made of/

INFANTRY.

Thyift merely means to keep 
sane in our pleasure's.

Killed In action—B, F. Lewie, Wales; 
G. Cranston, Dublin, Ont.; D. Logan.
f-cotlandj O, ” *■  --------# • ”
Ra lph, - High

P. Smith. Mborne. Alb.; F. 
River, Alb.; A Ellis, D.

tATED
WARE

Roe*. C. Brians. England: Wro. R. Mc
Kay. Tottenham: h! Berry, Montreal- 
T. Campbell, Medicine Ha*; Wm. J. Fen
nel, Craigmyle, Alb.; Acting Sergt. A 
Cotbro. Gull Lake, Bask. ; P. G. Beck,

Vlotoriar H. 
r. c. Ctirriee,

Ctebre
Handhill. Alb.: A Caddell,
Chamberlain. Querln. teak.: J, —------—,
Kenorwf S Davies, Wales; Wm. R. Dillon.
Woleeley, Saak.; M. Doolln, Newport. V.t.;
M. Green; Vancouver; B. A ^uniter, J.

Jackson, England; O. Jotinstoti, Abbey,
Seek.: A. Loepky, WaMee, So*.; J. Wro 
Mariette, Vancouver: W. P. Mewth,
Blvcber, Sark.; F. L. Northrop, Manlp- 
plue, Ohio: W. D. Pallleil*, Engtond; J, H.
Kennedy, St. Albert, Alb.; Corp. W. E. C.
Mcodle. West. Calge/y: Corp. B. WbR- 
fleld. E. C. Baldwin, England: D. Barr,
Scotland; A. S. Dentela. East Hardwick,
Vt.; J. Demidovich. Russia: T. Luca,*
England; W. B. Mather, Scotland; I*^S.
Ross. Mooso Jaw; J. Sproule. Scotland;
F. W. Thomson. Capetown. S.A; O. 8.
Webb, Central Butte, Saak.; B. Cum- 
mb.gB, England; R. J. Baird. LutnFlen,
Saak.; O. W. Batdhelor, Tom pleine. Seek.;
a L alristÿfeSonf'Norwayj F. Copae,
Victoria, B.CR A. A. Dudley, England; D.
B. Fetguson, Regina; R. J. Galloway,
Cabri, Sask.; H. Gunn. Aneroid. Sask.;
H. Kennedy, Vancouver; H. L. Knowlee.
MerrickvlUe, Ont: J. Kurso, address not 
known; 8. B. Llntott, Regina, SaeK ; J.
G. McKinnon, Blnghampton, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—B. P. Lewi», Mountain 
669983, A. H. Libby, 291 

Rhodes, avenue, Toronto; W. P. Mans
field, ^orthport. Ont.: J. W. Martin,
Harrowsmith, Ont.; H. F. McConnell,
HilUburg, Ont; F. McTaggart, Napanee,
Ont.; N. Paul, Chestervllle, Ont: 169227, 
j, V. Cheffleld, 6 Bishop street, Toronto;
J. Smith, Holland; J. Stoddart, Scotiand;
W H Teal. Parham, Ont.: G. B. Wins, i*-—
Westport, Ont; B. rfughee, England; L.- 1 CARLTON THEATRE Corp. R. Edron. Scotland; R. W. Blaney, Il WNIVL 1 Vit a s»a.<-a a awa.
^fc^îl^nu^Vron^S^ mat»*, *.E evxnino 7

SBhkfrtJK' Arils Stewart i.“Tl,« Girt Philipps”
171643. Sgt. M. Tlckner, 644 Wilton ave- I cMldreo 16e. AdolU Me.
nue. Toronto; Corp. S. B. Rigby, Windsor, \
Ont.; A. D. Duncan, Owan Sound: H A 1 ~=
Fairbalm, Centrevllle, Ont; J. Fortier,|.
FUnton, Ont; G. O. Harkln, ttowkesbuiy 
Ont; F. Huff, Picton Ridge Road, Ont,
171496, W. Keyworth, 55- Creyne avenu»,
Toronto; J. K. Landry, ShawvUle, Q^,P.
Lemon, Bognor, Ont.; W. Lever, LOrig-| 
nal, Ont.

INFANTRY.
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Saturday. April 28, 1917. 
ge, Church and ParUa- 
ceure, eeetbound, delayed 
notes a* 8.60 a-m. at 

by engine on

«flayed 6 min- 
7.26/ pan. at O.T.R-
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BLOOR AND 
BATHURSTMADISON

•ISSU* HAYAWAKA
—IN—

“THE BOTTLE IMP” iGrove, Ont. ;' M
Canadian Topical Review, No. 8; irieh- 
Canadians’ Visit to Ireland, and a 
Christie Comedy. .

',i„Tgin order* Receive careful
•■P" grrômon.

JOHN CATTO1 SIM
* to ei kino eTReer EAOr,

TORONTO

Ba*hurst car» delayed 8
minute» at 8.10 pan, at Front 8and John, by tralp.

PÆ
an westwrpTi twnorns wcvcsrp 

Wellington st,, corner B* OL

BIRTH». v
ADAMS—On Saturday, April 28, 1917, at 

__ _ Victoria Memorial Hospital, to Mr. and
” ■ÔHtÆgXî ffwB&sr™

I Capt. John Bohan, formerly of 67 Dun- 
vegan road, Toronto, at Fotheringay 

| rowl, Maxwell Paris. Glasgow, Scotland,

«. Shipley, 
L. Anglin, St. 
av. L.-Oorp. J.kSS^.HATS

en kind» eleaned, dyed and remodolod.
Work exeeiienL Frteee reeeenable.

■a NEY X?MK HAt EM Yom# 8L I "ACKUS-At hi. late residence, 204 CoW- 
Fhon# N. 6166, OOP venge ex. | an avenue. Toronto, on Satnrdav. Anrti

-1=3 28, Richard Backus, aged 68 year».
- I Funeral service on Monday, at 8 p.m. 

Interment at Shelburne, Ont, on ar
rival of train leaving West Toronto 
Station at 8.80 Tuesday morning. 

QLENDENINQ—On Sunday, April 2», at 
Aglncourt, Francis Glendenlng, in his 
84th year.

Funeral on Tueeda

If
DEATH*. BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT,

nÂTvîMARITIMit )EV.LL
k<EVE-io-is-aPtl

—THIS WEEK-
WILLIAM FARNUM

"INFANTRY, 1Out. Ml am. exsept Sulerdsy. 
Dally to Menât Jell.

EXPRESS
Killed In action—W;. L. Chambers, Win-1 

nipeg; J. S. Clemmensen, Denmark; W.
G. Reid, Scotland; Lt. R. C. Cordlner, | LIMITED 
Mt. Douglas, Isle of Msn.; W. Q. Noble,
Cranbruok. Ont.: 463263, Sgt. J. S. Ben.
nett, 114 Garden avenue, Toronto; _. , - _ .. ------
Corp. L. F. Gardner, Chatham, Ont.; U- I ThrOngh Weepers Mentrwl to^Hsmsx.
Corp. A. W. Flint, England; O- W. Ort- Cenaeetion f«Jh, Sydwr.^
fin. Oil Springe, Ont.; L. H. Sadler, _________IfLTTT-- ___ _
Mossley, Ont.; J. H. Chapman, Rapid I THE NATIONALToeeteo to Wlanlpes.
City, Man,; C. W. Miller. Engtond;
•81383, A, Briscoe, 12 Brandon avenue,
Toronto; W. Mitchell, M err it ton, Ont.; E. | Tickets sad sleeping rer reservations 
L Mac Kay, Newfoundland; L.9. Weet- Atgly E, ™«. A,”t' 61
ovtT. Sutton, Q.; 77622-, A. J. WorrMI, Ù* I King Street Boot. Terenlo. Ont.
Maodohell avenue, Tcronte; T. R. BmaU, 
winnittoff' h Rpndeil. Enarland; J. v.

TXfflLeeves
1.18 pan,

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Hnllfnx.CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

. I ■1/ IN
A TALE OF TWO CITIES

SIX ROYAL HUSSARS
AND 6—OTHER BIG ACTS—t

L.-
I a

mWINTER GARDEN performance seme
ee laww'e Theatre.

Leave 10.4» p.m., Tne*. Thro»., Snt. 
Arrive 4.8» p.m„ Thors.. 6aL, Mon, ;

■M

i

MmmM FOR EUROPE sTHE
SPORTING
WIDOWSS8: A&sraend III Parts of the WorldEngland; 540607, L.-8flt. Û. A. Crâlg, y ■■■” „ ,, , .

Pauline afvenue, Toronto? O. Phillips, Met- I Weekly sailing's from New York ana
rent^Saak*' C b. T^tS^I B-c'; Canadian port» are bring reeumed, 
r W. Todd, Regina; J. Whltham, Eng- Rates, sailings and particular» on 
land; ». Zazzarlno. Vancouver; L.-8gt. D. appUcation.
S., ttl, out— . Th, Melvllle-Davle Steamship 
er^oom,sr«, T.SX^ ■ & fearing Ce., Limited
âinVœ fcj5M I 24 Toronto Stroot

p. Backman, Olds, Alb. ;’S. Compton, Bl- 
Cab; S. Motoshio, Calgary 
. ^ummerslde, P.B.I.;.L. H

-<
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-we— - — BOBWp* 
Qhoët, pïnë""Creék, AÏb. ; A. Craw- 

iora, «.«.v..»™, W. McLennan^ aktot- 
land; E. R. Bishop, C. Howard. Engtond, 
J. R. MacDonald, Della, Art)., O. Ha- 
muchl, Japan; N. Riley, England; 463216,

vedta,
McKay, 
ders, 1 ford, Edmonton;

STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

OCEAN TRAVELGlento New York end St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau end all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
Main 20»

the Funeral
from the residence of his son, ... 
Murphy, 4 Sparkhall avenue, to St. 

Cemetery.
Beeton World

With the Eieetrle RyntoeyF. Poulter, 462 Parliament street, To
ronto; C. A. Parker, HensaU, Ont;R.
Dusseault, Hull, Que.; G. H. McBride.
Zurich, Ont.; M. K. McKenzie, Motiher- 

„ Ont.; R- H. Atkinson. A. Ptoy- 
, foot’ Engtond; M. Carroll, Ireland; C. J.

Balter, England; F. H. Maynard, Vic
toria, B.C.'; J. H. Kerr, Thornbury. Ont.

Oi*d of wounds—"C. A. Spencer, Cale 
donla Mines, N.S.; W. ÿa,Sah*,SiîS52s’

• G. Miller, Vancouver: J. R. Middleton, iNew Weetmlneter, B.C.; D. MacPher-
^e^’o|^D: Uon, teottond. y

L. Balkeneteln, Medicine Hat, W J. I ^^Daystond, Alb.; W. E. White,
-es-. » »... «ijd-mm «. ».

. S5S&8S&. SUK"S.,rrkTffi?“1$.^;
rontoi S. Brewis, CleveUnd G 1L. Wien Toled0f Iowa.

Miami, Men.; |j. L#tndçi, ujass n|ed whilst prisoner of war—Wm.
NJeBroi^nMp&Tr^D Me-' 'BummTOtond. *C.,

Gu.re^^.bem/a av^nu.^Toront.^58. B.J^W^roon. Btogtond.^

;Wa»h. ; Wm. El Todd. Halto)*ary, OnL; 
v j w. McMahon, Wolfvllle, N.8. ; H. T. 

Kell, Quebec; R. Lafontaine, Montreal 
Concueelen—P. J. Newhouee, Hagera- 

vlUe, On*. •_______ '

I
Next Week—The Chicken Truet.

Died of wounds—J. L. Bail. Venneachar,
Ont.; 171606, T. H. Cox, 97 P.ertl#v??nUte. 
Toronto; C. A. Hughes, GrlmsBV. Ont.,
HWounded—l"aW- ^ Bynum. Richmond,

ssrasimgi
VjBS- D74H SG0a^?enn, TÂtoi. .venue', 
To^mto; R. C. Sinclair, Vancouver.

ENGINEERS.

well Isrssr shea’s rsne
Week Monday, April 80. 
Florence—M DOR E—Frank 

MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS 
MA LETA BONCONI 

6—WATER LILIES—6 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—“PATRIA'' 

Ray and Gordon Dooley; Harry Hol
man and Company; George M. Rossnsr, 
Emallna Trio. . *

63 Yonge St.

Killed hi action—Lieut.iBrâi’&g'ëV iada.. v„.

bled of wound»—W. J. Kins, Glen- 
heron, Man.; W. H. White, Brandon,

•rJ
Pren-

of wounds—Sgt. J. Burnett, \anDied 
couver.Wounded—Spr.
tevan, Saak.: Sp 
Spr. C

65 ■ssr HIPPODROME .TSrW G. R. Henning, Ba- 
. F. Fowlie, not stated. 
Bt. Thomas; Spr. C. T.MOUNTED RIFLE». Seek.: Spr 

D>,,. ^.. Connor, 
Cane, Kingston.

Week Monday, April 80.
THE BUCKLEY PLAYERS 

DOROTHY GISH, In 
“HER OFFICIAI; FATHERS” 

GRANVILLE AND MACK 
Musette; Fred Rogers; Moore and Gersldi 
Gresham; "Keystone” Film Comedies.

R.
086 C 37A K nig ht ,256 Duff roln street,

D. A. Reid.

SERVICES.

Shell shock—L. Thotin. St. Thomas do 
Jollette, Que. «. w.

^nAugfralto^':B H 5itiro.’ ^Howe 
««’.M Bc 'w L. Brett. H. G. D. Bird,

B'
' srsr&.s.1-

Burled by shell, severe—64487S, R. Q. 
Hinton, 172 Wilton avenue, Toronto.

Ill and wounded—Lieut. A. R. Terhune, 
Llstowel, Ont.

Previously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—M.nR Burnett, Raland, Man.

Ill—66304. Wm. Williamson, 643A. St, 
Clarens avenueX Toronto.

M41MOUNTED SERVICES.

Died—316, J. E. Needham, 116 Dover, 
court read, Toronto.

ARTILLERY. Two Lectures on
Christian Science

INFANTRY. Killed in action—L. Thomas. Waiea. O- 
„ Tulk. Washington, D.C.: Lieut. F. G. 
atett 33 Rathnally avenue, Toronto, J”1',. Scott, 1678 Dufferln st., Toronto. 
Q AcchientaHy kMled-Lt. B. D. Wallace,
^DHd1^' wounds—Lieut. M. A. Clarkson,
71 Storing—LhmL a^«rs. Kingston. 

M ” 9 J. B. Doherty. Ireland; Gun-

MOUNtED RIFLES. 602
land; , 
enue, Toronto.tod” F H^f*' ?%-

M«Cartoy Iretoed^ïî^cQÙeen' ôo«ing- 

f.004- Ç-M. Pike, England; R. A Wilson, 
a.0'?® Psftory. Ont.ÏH. Stusut. Stoseten,

:,iitirti?e&M|peEe w. mitthews eo.
“ère-^rp tt i*nce* FUNERAL DIRECTORS Wounded—Capt. Wm. J. G. Burns, 34

MÎS2,' I ecc ew.rfina Avenue souoribrive, Toronto.
ThUkuid; A. Corp. i^'e. sSitth, next^yf SpAdinA AVSHHI 133608. E. Best, Hamfiton; L. K. Gann Ing,
kill Ucoigc SI. Bmith, SOtl) Bn., C.L.F.; Telephone Colleoe 791. Wards Brook, N.S.: 419028.Wm.McCai-
K.iy S»vo)u!aIp'(''tiC<ci%d:rCu7m No connection with any tXher firm using lum, 226 Campbell
com I «be Matthew, nrone. m982. Wm. A. Aaadeil. Hamilton. a

£ F. Jackson, Vancouver; V. A. I ^arkc, Londonderry, N.S.; L. H. Carter,
W 'l. Irankltn Centre, Que.; A. Wm. =----------- - -- i Delhoueie, N.B.; L. Daigle. 3L Ignace.
Ih.xon, Trelcnd; J. T. Dral.Me. England; N.8.; A. Fulton, J. J. Jackson, Engtond;
h Vittleki, Russia; L. Spanner, Scot- Newcastle, N.B.; 192402, H. Armstrong, P. Maloney, Shubenacadie, N.8.; J, A. 
t?; JV.,T- Campbell. New Welimineter; 1<*8 East Queen street, Toronto; H. M. McPherson, Calgary; A. Pautoen, Den- 
ir 5 5r*t,on- Nanaimo. B.C.; R. Daria. | ^ 111 lama. Lekeport, Ont.; B. Taittereall. mark; A. L.-Corp. Wm. F. Gerrard, Scot- 
H. H. Baker, England; G, Johneon, Wat- Saskatoon; 141419, Wm. Dawson, Hamil- tond; A. L.-Corp. M. Burrows, Nelson, B. 
«te Peak.; Lieut. Wm. A. Alien, Harris- ton; Wm. Soughton, England; H. N. Carr, C.; A. L--Corp. O. Robertson, Ireland; A. 
burg, Ont.; AS. Rennie, Vancouver; A I P,p®t°n' ,9nk: x;' Sfekteoon: C. L.-Corp. G. J. Hanson, Schenectady, N.
JjiogR. Merritt. B.C.: H. A. Avee, Mle- McDonald. Trenton N.S.; Win. Walk*r. Y.; L.-Corp. A. MacLeod. R. Welsh, Soot- 

England; J. H. Scot!and: K H-,^,lef,™a1n._St4>ne HAvcn. land; F. Witherow, G. Wm. Storrey, 
^cwiornhe, Vancouver; J. B. Wilson, New N-S.; 3. J I-angdon, Engtond; S B. Spin.- England; C. T. Walker, Hamburg.OnL- 
VVsetminetsr, &C.î R. . Hebert, BnelAmî; I ti®)'» N* E. q, McCulloch, Oshswa; A. EL Moss, Otts-
A. Hrgrt. A. Buchan, Scotland; O. A Harris, 133 Clinton street, -Toronto: 1,.- wa-174902 T J Parcilles Hamütnn T Win^-W^ Corp. AWood. “çtepnL:’ AS

8cotiaa<;D-t- Larv.6Mo,,jÿeAst.ijoh5:ZbTa^w»:
Wounded—F. W. Hlifrid. Engtond: H. eon. Scotland: R. E. Hennigan. Chester. uteS-w W

£%& gaev .waj?jefcirsaTort Prances, Op*.; Ü. C. Hanna, R. Wfison- Deloraine, Man; J. Flood, ILSiSS'vS^ H J ^
- —L Msn.; Lanoe-Corp. C. WlrttocrofL Ireland: P. Berges, Greece; H. C. Brown, 8prin8fclll._N• 8.. H- J ltiwfe. Halifax, F.
Prtace Albert: A. Milter! Oxford, Nb!; I Simcoe: R. J. Eshger. Jacquet River, K«h5.’ i^'ciM’i,L1T0,d'
P; Lsr. Nlaasuan, N.H.: G. C. Barelay, N.B.: Wm. N. Myers. Canea. N 8.: H. F. Bll Port J'oHe«rtWNn"nM' e 
Monfreel; D. L. Pori. Cole Harbor. N S ; Sorette. Brlogev/ater. N.S.: J. P. Clanrey. Nyansa. H. Robblee GranvUle
N. Edward. Rtratford: F. H. Wl!!fkrr«. =Dav!d«on. P.’fk.: R. R. Nev- Ferry. > .P. P. Rllah. Halifax. F, l>r.
Stoughton. Seek.: F. Beck 1er. Stallartoiu York : Fergt. P. 1'. Hcr«»n, Moose .1: v kins, tnndon. L. -and. _c.i c cm, : S. >.
N.8 ; E. V. Lowtiher. Ch'gnecto Minoa V. Siir;;eant. G. KaMon. Engl-;.:id' H I', i Sommervllle. Marlbeiia. Ont.; 2 : tan-
N-B.; fl. 4\. Marlin. Saskatoon; Lane?- Morrison, i’undum, Saak.; T. II. Ste- I dish. Wallacebujrg. Ont.: A, Tail. Sonya, 
'.erp. P, Kelly. .1. Bowden, Montreal; J. I vena, Wingacd Saak.: J Wm Cutter, I OnLi.Wm. H. TrembleU. Milton Helen la,A 6iwv.net teetefi. Wm. J_ MsitobriteJiEntieexL 6, Strath. Hs^ttoM. Mara; w! Ori! J. & VoUlelL NpuUoo SUl, 5m.; <

E.
F. G. Taylor. PortageWounded—Mi 

to Prairie, Mai INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. L. Meagher, Itet- 
.rtero- Coro w. a. White, England; Brown! Alix. Alb.; T. 3. Ferguaon.

1 Established 1892. First Church of Chri*t, Scientist, Toronto
Annairacee two public lectures on Christian Science by
JOHN RANDALL DUNN, C-8-, of St. Louie, Mo-member ot* Board^)f Lecturwhip of The’Mother Church. >1<e First 
Church of Christ, Scientist," in Boston, Maes., in thr
NEW CHURCH AUDITORIUM Cttener ri Oterg.
tea—a mnA Lowther Avsnue, SUNDAY ArTcRNvüh, 
April 29th, at 8 o'oloak, and MONDAY EVENING, April 
30th et • e'oloek. The public 1» cordially invited. Admis- 
sien’ Free. Ne Collectlen.

ARTILLERY.
II

;■!Wounded

y

foravenue, Toronto; fjiHE typewriter is a m
speed—to move 
of the world.i

n. management»
I will deaObusiness

epartment
lion.”

Speed is it» prime factor—the one thing that 
makes it essential
Other thin*» being equal, the fastest typewriter 
is, therefore, the best typewriter. The machine 

i that is the best speed-maker gets the business 
of the world.
The Underwood haa won every contest for the 
World’s Championship. It ie the beet speed- 
maker.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Underwood Bldg..

M35 VICTORIA tiT.. TORONTO.

unices in All Canadian Cities.

flLt
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Important 1
assenger Traffic.

^transcontinental
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report* WESTERN CANADA AND FACIFIC 
COAST POINTS

T^TM^i^araroGrti,i^rdien

onsider NEW ROUTE 
TO WESTERN 

CANADA
andcommittees*

, on several vital 1 
C.A.P. understaodFJ 

I thoroiy ^ I * 1i3£a*nieters are 
lie result» 

of both
/
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ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
EDWARD H. RODINS

, WITH THE

ROBINS PLAYERS'"
“HIT THE TRAIL HOLUOAT"
Geo. M. Cohan's Owtee* .Froee,

Ose Entire Yero et Coha* Theatre.

POPULAR wedneodny tel1-----
NEXT WEEK-RICH MAR, POOR NAB
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&• s> O.A.LA Grouping 
the Clubs.

1 m

$ran
Likely In

?

Toronto 3 
Providence 2Baseball «àtML-L

; ‘
—A

v

K. L ü. WRUNG TO 
ADMIT TECUMSERS

.......RED SOX FALL ON N 
WALTER JOHNSON

WE SCORED ONE-RUN 
VICTORY ON SUNDAY

Tecumsehs in N.L.U. MURRAY-KAYFred Thompson late laat to «ht 
had not heard directly from the 

i N.L.U. He stated, however, that 
Tecumsehs were willing to *uar- 
antee Ottawa and Cornwall $100 
each on the e Ingle schedule In To
ronto. and that U the e»»t wanted 
It Tecumsehs would go thereon 
the double-schedule basis. Tbua 
it !s safe to atete that the Tecum- 
sehe will be admitted tp tfie N. 
L.C.--

, LIMITS
Phone—Adel. 5100

A. B.Providence— A.B. R.
Andrews, as. ............
Powell, cf. ................
Rehg, If. .....................
Onslow, lb.................
Tutwller, rf. .........

T17-31 King St. East.
On Condition That Toronto 
Management Guarantee Cer

tain Expenses to East.

Phillies. Stop Giants, One of 
Saturday Features of 

National League.

Bunny Hearne Was the Stead
ier and Secured Verdict 

Over Bill McTigue.
Are You * 1 

Contemplating 
a Trip ?

Let us help you in the matter 
of “preparedness.” You’ll find 
all the necessaries in the cloth
ing line in our Men’s Clothing 
Section, while a splendid variety 
of traveling bags and trunks is 
to be found in the Trunk Sec-' 
lion.

Thomas, lb. 
Cooney, 2b. 
Mayor, c. . 
McTigue, p.

Totale 
Toronto— 

Jacobson, 
Trout, »e.

18 8 
A. E.

88 2 
A.B. R. Special to The Toronto World.

Montrée,!. April 2».—Tecumeeh whs bill
ed to the National Lacrosse Unjoin on 
Saturday, providing that they are willing 
to pay the Ottawa Club 2100 for each 
game played by Capitals in the Queen 
City. The N. L. U. directors made the 
decision on Saturday night after a lengthy 
discussion, and It wee finally decided to 
wire Fred Thompson of Toronto giving 
him the details: The Tecumsehs. how
ever, were In fisvor of a single schedule 
with the other dube of the league and 
working out the Championship on the per
centage basis. This the N. L. U. direc
tors felt they could not do and the To
ronto club win probably not be asked to 
ptay either a double or even a triple 
schedule.

It was definitely announced at the meet
ing that Latonde would not be released 
by Nationals to the Cornwall Club. The 
National riajïageenent never had the in
tention of releasing Latonde and did not 
think that thetr star pteyer wished to 
leave them this season. Thru some nrvte- 
understanding* the Cornwall -Club be
lieved that-they were to secure the serv
ices of the pldyerr, and the announcement 
of Saturday night will alter their plans 
somewhat. Just what they will do whs 
not definitely given out, tl*> they w.l 
be in a position to give full particulars 
on Tuesday night, when the N. L. .U. 
will meet again at the M. A. A. 8. club- 
hotww for the purpose*1 of arranging the 
final details of the season, along with 
the important matter of drawing up the

Owing to the admission of the Tecum- 
eehe. who were not represented at tine 
meeting, it wms impossible to jo much 
detail work, the executive otf toe N. L- 
U. being Obliged to wait an» see if the 
Toronto club w lit accept the union ■ terms 
or not before proceeding with any fur
ther arrangements.

The meeting 
held by the N.

At Boston (American)—On Saturday

sa£30MS|W Saturday 9
AMATEUR BASEBALL

single by Agnew. Washington made six 
hits off Shore, three of them coming in 
the runless fourth, and another trio in 
the sixth, when Foster doubled and 
•cored on Milan's single.

At Cleveland—St. Louis defeated Cleve
land with ridiculous ease, the score being 
10 to 1. Cleveland led, 1 to 0, until the 
sixth innings, when St. Louis bunched 
three hits with Roth’s wild throw and 
•cored three runs. Smith and Gould, 
who followed Morton, were hit hard.
Sothoron puzzled the Clevelanders thru- 
out. and never waa In danger. The 
Browns ran wild on the bases .In the 
eighth Innings, when Smith allowed them 
to gain commanding leads.

At Chicago—An error by Pep Young in 
the fourteenth Innings of Saturday’s 
game, the longest contest in which the 
Tigers were engaged in this year, coat 
Detroit the decision by a 2-to-l score. It 
was the fourth straight game they had 
lost to the White Sox.

At New'York—Philadelphia made it 
two straight from New York, winning the 
last game of the series, 1 to 0. Bush had 
the better of Caldwell in a pitchers’ bat
tle, the Philadelphia pitcher being especi
ally effective In the pinches. Philadelphia 
scored the lone run of the game in the 
seventh innings, when Strunk dolled 
and scored on Mclnnis’ single.

At Brooklyn (National), Saturday—
Tyler held the champion Brooklyns down 
to three hits and Boston scored a shut
out by 2 to 0. Pfeffer was batted safely 
ten times, but only In two innings were 
the visitors able to bunch enough of 
them to score runs. They made three 
hits for one run in the flret. and four 
hits for another in the eighth. “«Y®" 
and Miller were the only Brooklyn bat
ters to solve Tyler's curves. Wheat had 
a busy day in left field, while Smith JleM- 
ed brilliantly at third. ^ parade by 
United States Jackies preceded the game.

Providence. April 29.—Larry Lajoie, 
playing before about 2000 fane today at 
Rocky Point, had the satisfaction of win
ning his first International League game 
on this sod, his Toronto team handing a 
i-to-2 defeat to the Grays in the opening 
game of the series. The big Frenchman 
was given a fine reception, and, while 
he did nothing of note with the bludgeon, 
showed by his smooth fielding on the few 
chances he had one of the reasons for his 
standing in the affections of the fans.

The battle for honors developed into a 
great duel between southpaws. In which 
the former Leaf now wearing Providence 
silks was bested by Bunny Hearn. Mc
Tigue was nicked for the same number 
of hits as Hearn, but he didn’t have the 
control, and all of the runs that sifted 
over the Plato were more or less the pro
duct of his wildness. Bases on balls 
started two of the runs on their way, and 
a wild pitch let the third one over.

Hearn used a sweeping, roundhouse 
curve most of the time, with a. high, fast 
one sandwiched in, that for the first ijx 
innings played great havoc with the lo
cals. Rehg being the only ope of the
GWlthtthe,excepUon of two hits early .In 
the game, all of the locals’ «tlckwork 
came in the last three sessions, when wx 
singles were torn off, three coming In a 
cow in the seventh. Hearn apparently 
weakened at this stage, and but for bome 
nifty ou Wielding on the part of Whiteman 
and. Jacobson, Bunny might have been 
•hunted to the warm confines of the spe- 
cial car, and one of the twlrlere Larrup
ing Larry had constantly warming up for 
any emergency sent to the firing Une.

In particularizing on these fielding 
stunts, it might be said in passing that 
Whiteman pulled down no less than four 
tremendously long swats from Mayer's 
bat, three times with men on the bases, 
while Jacobson killed apparently certain 
home runs by dashing up the hill in left- 
centre and» pulling down whistling drives 
from the clubs of Onslow and Tutweller 
when the corners were peopled.

The Leafs opened the run-getting In 
the second, when a walk to1 Graham 
started the trouble. Lena Blackburns 
laid down a fine bunt that Thomas made 
an equally fine play on, Graham taking 
second. Thomas fumbled Allen's badly- 
bounding groundet, giving the hitter a 
life. Kelly walloped a single Into centre, 
that eent Graham across the pen. Powell 
shot the ball home, and it sailed high 
over Mayer's head. Onslow chased it, 
getting It back In time to nail Allen, who 
streaked It from first on the play. Kelly 
made third, and scored a moment later 
when McTigue cut loose, a wild pitch.

One run drifted back In the foifrth, 
when, with one gone, Powell walked, took 
third on Relig's two-bagger, and scored 
on Onslow’s long fly to left-centre, that 
Whiteman gobbled. The winning, run 
was lassooed in the seventh, when Allen 
drew a base on balls and was sacrificed 
to second by Kelly, and. after Heam had 
fanned, Jacobson hit safely to centre, Al- 
’eh scoring, as Powell threw high over 
Mayer’s head.

Grays nearly upset the dope in 
•heir half o 1 the Innings. With one out, 
Tutweller, Thomas and Cooney singled In 
a row, the latter drive sending Tutweller 

get Tut, and 
to the side.

I 0ocf. ......... I)
1 2■ 1

730Whiteman, If. .
Lajoie. 2b............
Graham, lb. ..
Blackburn e, 3b.
Allen, rf..............
Kelly, c................
Hearn, p, ,.........

Totals ......... ...81 3 27 7 3
Providence ...0 0010016 0—2
Toronto ...........0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3

Stolen bases—Cooney, Rehg, Two base 
hits — Allen, Rehg. Sacrifice hits— 
Blackbume, Onslow, Kelly, Lajole. 
Struck out—By McTigue 2, by Heam 6. 
Bases on bails—Off McTigue 1, off Heam 
L Wild pitches—McTigue; First base 
on errors—Providence 3, Toronto 1. Left 
on bases—Providence I. Toronto 8. Time 
of game 1.36. Umpires—O’Brien end 
Freeman. Attendance 2000.
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Playgrounds Seniors Hold a
Good Workout—Athletics 

Play Double-Hèadèr.

7\

mm AH the latest models in Men’s 
Overcoats in the most up-to- 

date colors will be 
found at prices rang
ing from $18.00 to . 

i $30.00.

Playgrounds sénfor Baseball:< The City
teams had a good, workout on Saturday 
afternoon. Manager Frost sent hiis Carl
ton Park boys against the strong Moose 
team at Lambton Park and won the de
cision, 2 to 1. Each team used three 
pitchers, and each and all pitched good 
ball, ae the small score shows. Mc- 
Cutcheon worked five innings for the 
Park team and had the goods all the 

Strang and Groggan were each 
Hardman and

mim
,

-

.

.iiF Men's Suits in the. 
smartest new models are priced from $16.60 to $80.00. 

Travelling Bag» and Suit Cwes, in the best qualities, arc priced 
from $7,50 to $40.00.
Wardrobe Trunks are priced from $20.00 to $55.00

Baseball RecordsV:',Ijï

time.
used for two Innings.
Blddell shpwed form for tile Moose. 
Manager Frost looks to have the mak
ings of a "very strong ream and intends 
practising on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
on Perth Square. The following was1 
the line-up of the Carlton Park team: 
Symons, 3o.; Emmett, if.; Atwell, 2b.; 
Howe, of.; Frost, c.; Sheppard, »•.; Gro
gan, if.; McCutcheon, p.; Strang, p.; 
Groggan, p.

Manager Bob Abate’s Elizabeth Colts 
played a tie game, 7-7, with Dwan’a 
Hlllcrests at Rameden. Park. The game 
was open enough to he exciting. The 
HlUcrest team scored In the first halt 
and the Colts tn the second. Jackson, 
Olngras and Patterson pitched three ln-> 
nings each for Elizabeth, while Judge, 
Williamson and Redwood worked for 
the Hlllcrests.. Hyndman and Russell, 
Elizabeth, and Garnet and Dyas, Hill- 
cresta, had three baggers. The infield 
of the Colts worked much smoother lit 
the second part of the game. Hynd
man made a beautiful peg from deep

er Abate is

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
. IL

■

i Clubs.
Baltimore .,. 
Newark ......
Providence ... 
Rochester ....
Toronto.............
Richmond ... 
Montreal .... 
Buffalo ...........

JO
r 7 :

6
6 1.
5 |t«gotall SOMOBGrandm DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE !

mi
m

. 6
. Opening___

Baltimore vs. Toronto
+HURSOAY, MAY 3RD.

3.16 p.m Q.O.R. Band. Reserved Seats 
at Moodey’s. • __________ •

s: 4
.... 2

■ —Saturday Scores.—
Toronto.....................4 Newark .....................  2
Baltimore.......4-6 Buffalo ....
Providence..........11-1 Rochester .
Montreal..................... 9 Richmond .

■ . —Sunday Score».—
Toronto........... 3 Providence ............ 2
Newark.................... 3-2 Rochester ......1-3
Baltimore..................1* Montreal ................  8

—Monday Games.—
Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Buffalo at Richmond (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Rochester at Newark,

.
r ' ft was one if the stormiest 

L. U. for sometime, the 
wrarlgle over Latonde being somewhat 
heated owing to the misunderstandings. 
Things were finally straightened out and 
the board found that they could only ad- 
nittMhe Tecumsehs end await future de-
XeBxG?re«tden.t Eddy St. Pere wes pre
sent and gave the executive the assur
ance that he wcuM do all he coukl to 
help tii» N. L. U. again tide season, aril 
warned them against the mistakes made 
in the past. The ad nutation of Toronto 
would heap lacrosse, said he, because the 
Queen CKy evidently ftit *attheCan- 
ndian national sport should be played 
there, and this would widen the ecotfe 
of the «port and help largely to bring tt 
back to Its old position as the king of 
Canadien outdoor sports.

S pee Wig on the question at referees, 
Mr. St. I’ere said that he personally 
would handle a few games tor the N L. 
U. this season, and that he would doio 
free of charge, as be knew the diffi
culties thru Which the association waa 
passing end that the financial end of the 
game must be laid aside for the present, 
sentiment being the only factor which 
could bring lacroeee back Into its own 
once more.

It wos stated et the precious meeting 
that several of the well-known referaea 
would act tor the association this sear 
»An. 'and1 while some of those who wife 
thought available have intimated that 
they might not be able to work, it if 
probable that President Joe tally will 
have little trouble in securing competent 
officials for the coming season.

It is the firm Intention of the N. L. U. 
head to see that the officials are re
spected ae they never have been before. 
The executive also promised to hot only 
assist Mr. Lally In this matter, but stated 
that the president’s decisions would be 
their law. doing away with the one-time 
popular wrangles which gradually lower
ed lacrosse until the sport almost fell 
into oblivion.

The clubs ail proclaimed their increas
ed strength for the coming season, the 
local associations being particularly con
fident that they will be able to put up * 
bettor brand of lacrosse than even last 
year.

Tecumsehs will be repreeented at 
Tuesday night’s meeting, when final 
details will be arranged.

- . 0-2
4.e-3

■ .. 4

I 1
♦ f

■

Old Country and Toronto Street Rail
way met at Fraser avenue in a T. and V. 
League game before a fair crowd of spec
tator». Teems: O. C.—BrownMe, Camp
bell. McDonald, Aoourt. Taylor, Jackson, 
Anderson. Hamilton, Hunter, Campbell, 
Allan.

T. S. R.—Bennett, Lewis, TunStall, Hol
land. Bh.ppard, Kemlo. Jones, Bell. 
Worthington, Reid. Ccwper. Referee—Sid 
Banka. 1

The game waa evenly contested, with 
Old Country more deadly at goal. Hunter 
being outstanding in the shooting depart
ment. scoring five goals, while Jones and 
Worthington were the marksmen, for the 
Railway a very pleasant game ending In 
favor of Old Country by five goals to two.

Ulster and 48th Highlanders met In a 
T. and D. League game at Lappin ave. 
A good, crowd was on hand when Re
feree Hall lined up the teams as fol
lows : _

Ulster—Hellowell, BuTdett.
McLardy, Cardy. Adgey, W. Forsythe, 
Long, Dobson. G. Forsythe, Reid.

48th Highlanders—Herdman, Forbes. 
Nell, Tlblee, Cowan. Nivens. Gardner. 
A. Owen, Barnes. McKean, R. Owen.

Ulster were returned victor» by 10 
goal» to 1. , „ .

At Dunlop Athletic Grounds on Satur
day Dunlop Rubber beat British Imperial 
by 2 to 1 in the initial T. A D. League 
game. Referee O.' B. Mills lined up the 
teams as follows:

Dunlop Rubber (2)—Coombea, McKay, 
Richardson, Cowper, Peden, Lowen. 
Moore, B. Coombes, Sharpe, Walker,

British Imp. (1)—Coles, Mayes, Chad
wick, Compson. Warden, Welch, Money, 
Warden, Valentine, Clark, Brooks.

Referee—G. B. Mills.
At Sunderland grounds on Saturday 

Sunderland beat Banco» by 6 to 0 tn 
a T. AD. League game before a fair 
number of spectators. The teams start
ed a half-hour late and only had ten 
men each on the field when the ball was 
kicked off. The teams lined up as tol-
’°Sunderland Albions (•)—Enfield. Brown, 
Mead, Brooks. Worrall, H. Fidler, Hunt, 
Griffiths. E. Fidler. C. Taylor.

Baracas (0)—McGregor, Brownlee.Mar- 
shall. Hunter. Black. ColUne, McLean, 
Walker, Lindsay, Riddell.

Referee—Murchte.
The Brooklyn Celtic team secured the 

championship of the New York State 
Soccer League today, for the fifth year 
in succession, by beating the I.R.T. 
Strollers by 2 to 1 on Saturday at Harlem 
Oval before 80,000 people. The Strollers 
were severely handicapped in the first 

only playing ten men, but In 
this mleeed two easy chances

NATIONAL LEAGUE. middle field to third. Manag 
practising on vTuoedaya and Thursdays 
at Harbor Square. Line-up of the Eliza
beth team: Kervln. lb.; Casciato, Cv; 
Coulter, 2b.; Baker. 8b.; Simon, s».; Pearl- 
man, if.; Hyndman, cf.;Rueeell, rf.;GUk- 
inson, rf.

Manager Jimmy Glenny’z Osiers were 
to play the Broeulview team at High 
Park, but the latter were too late, and 
be worked his team against a Park dale 
team. The grounds were not in good 
shape, but both teams tried out all their 

The Oàlers lined-up a» tol- 
Mackie, p. ; Smith,, p.; Glynn, c.; 

Hughes, lb.: Blannlgan, lb.;' Goldsmith, 
2b.; Wltheridge. 2b.; Mlchie, se., McFar- 
lane, 3b.; Rooney, If.; H. Mlchie. cf.; 
Calhoua, rf. Manager Glenny; IS work
ing hie team at Perth Square oh Tue»- days Sand Thursdays. ~ 9"®’- 

The , Oeter-Beaver», un»asMenacer 
Bud Ryan, had two teams playing on 
Bell wood a. The Beavers are working
at Perth Square on Wednesdays and 
Friday». Bob Gray, laat year with the 
Osiers, was on the side line and expects 
to be W the game next week.

SPECIALISTS,
Clubs.

New York ...
St. Louie ....
Chicago .........
Boston ...........
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg....
Boston.............

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.
—Sunday Scores—

Pittsburg..................3 Cincinnati .,
Chicago.......................• St. Louis ..

—Monday Gamez.— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louie. *

AMERICAN LEAGU$.

Won. Lost.a

2 to 1. Rlxey and Anderson had a battle, 
with the home team «Inning by bunching 
hits by Whltted, Ludeme and N tehofMn
the seventh Inning».___in the fourth innings for

called strike by Umpire

I» the following Bhnmij

BBS IS-, ssîüî. jssasmss-.
Bice* Nerve gild Bladder______

Cell at fad Metenr foefrwadviea Meditiie 
famished In tablet form. Poor»-10 am tel 

end die 6 p.m. Sunder*—10am. te 1 pch 
italien Free

S0PE2. A WHITE
St„ Toronto. Ont.1

. 8 4
. 9 I

7: 9
. 6 4

9 ID
I 1

. 7 11
......................... 3 7
—Saturday Score»,—

. 2 New York 
2 Cincinnati , 

. 2 Brooklyn ..

out of the game 
disputing a 

, i O’Day.
' S At Pittsburg—Effective pitching by

0 Grime» enabled Pittsburg to driest
clnn&ti, 2 to 0, The home team twice had 

n the bases full, with only one out, muI ^ 
Î Instance a double-play retired the

- 6 side scoreless. Pittsburg acored a run In 
the second Innings on Balrd *

> pass to Flecher, » tioutal® eteml toy those 
nia vers and Ward s sacrifice fly. to second* run was scored In the seventh in- 
Stoa on Flro“er’. single Ward’, base on
balls and a single by Grimes.

mate rial 
lows; àp*S.

(I*»»■ r urThe

:
Rl CORD’S SPECIFIC-)

home. Allen threw home to 
the ball rolled a little way 
Thomas rounded third and set sail for 
the plate, but Kelly pounced on the ball, 
and Heam, covering the plate, tagged 
Thomas. The weather was frightfully 
cold.*,The teams play a double-header to
morrow, the Wednesday game being 
brought forward.

For special ailntente of men, Kit 
and Bladder troubles, - $1 per bol 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
##•/* ELM STREET, TORONTO

n,

bears and hustlerson 8WNOAViWon. Lost Pet. 
.. 8 
.. 10

Clubs.
Boston .........
Chicago 
New York . 
Cleveland .,. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia
Detroit .........
Washington

ii
•625 The Athletics of the Y.M.C.A. Senior 

League lost to St. Marys by 7 to 2 and 
tied with Judeans of Toronto Senior 
League In a double-header staged at 
Stanley Park on Saturday afternoon. 
Rutledge and O’Connell, who both twirl
ed for the Saints, served up high-claas 
ball and did not pass a man. New
man, who was on the mound Tor the los
ers, only handed out one wajk, but his 
teammates upset the applecart by hav
ing six errors. The hitting'of Fleming 
and Stringer featured tor the winners, 
while Belanger was the only one of the 
Athletics who got more than one safety, 
he getting two out of three tries. After 
being outdistanced in ' the first part of 
the second game the Athletics kept plug
ging and were rewarded by tying up the 
game twice, the final count being 8 to 8. 
Judeans played 
Lindsay and Patterson, but the Athletics 
found Patterson'» shoot» Juat to their 
liking tiMi nicked him for four hits, 
which counted five run» In the sixth. 
Belanger's work again featured tor the 
Athletics, while Pennock tor the Judeans 
connected for three hits out of four at
tempts an» stole five bases. The scores;

First game— R.H.E.
St. Marys ......................0 4 1 2 0 *—7 7 1
Athletics ..........................0 0 0 1 1 0—2 6 6

Batteries—Rutledge, O'Connell and
Fleming: Newman and Almas.

Second game—
Judeans ................ 3 1 0
Athletics

Batteries—Lindsay,
Pennock; Claremont, Russell, Belanger 
and Gee.

The Regal Shoe Co. defeated the 
Blachford team In the first game of 
ball at Willow Park Saturday by the 
score of 4 to 8. Batteries—Brown and 
Macklln; Lefty and Crawford. The fea
ture of the game was Brown’s pitching.

At Newark (IrrtemattonAi) .—Roes’ 
southpaw delivery beat 

.600 while Schoeht, former Newark
squared accounts w«ha 3 to 2 vtotrn 
Errors behind Smallwood caused his ae 
feet. Score: R.H..E

v:{UUeôSîîd I "

^Balterlt»—Causey and Wendell; Rusa 

end Btockbnrne. « t-T e

ÎÆ-*, ■ ..10000100 0—2 7 4
^Batteries —- ScbecHt and Sandberg;
"Tt'B^mor.3 ^Svmday Baltimore wm

M0nt"Va4c^tLt‘nw^U^
. * -rvr naarlflV DtIVAS ltltO th®from next weaneeaay. , twentycrowd counted for two bases and twen> 

of these hits were made. Score- R.H.E. 
Montreal ............f 2 2 i $ S \ » fc-14 H 1
B Batterlesl-buffy Ld Madden: Bentley, 

Newton and McAvoy.....................

" Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules6 .546
.600. IE

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to- cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto, j

Leafs on Saturday 
Score Winning Runs 

On Five Passes

. 6 .462■ .357
.323..................... 4

Sunday Games—
Bolton............ .............7 Washington .
Philadelphia
St. Louis........................10 Cleveland
xCblcago....................... 2 Detroit .... .... 2

xFourteen Innings.
—Sunday Scores.—

Detroit....................... 3 Chicago .........
St. Louie.................. 6. Cleveland ...

—Monday Games—
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago .
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.

: i
1 New York ..........0

1

Park Nine City 
Amateurs Beat the

Real Amateurs i

Newark, April 28—It waa Thompeun 
Day at Newark and Harry Thompson, 
an Elizabeth, N.J., boy, pitching for To
ronto, beat Newark 4 to 2. He let tne 
Bear» down with five hits and tanned 
three batter». Bob MoGraw, after hit
ting two batter» and paaelng two others 
in the fourth Innings, was eent to the 
bench by Umpire Blackburn when he 
kicked on the umpire's decisions on balls 
and strikes.

The Leafs picked up two In the sec
ond on hits by Graham, Allen and'Thomp- 
aon, a walk and two errors, and the other 
pair In the fourth on five passe», two 
batamen hit and three bases on bads.

Newark scored- their first on a walk, 
two passed balle and a single, and the 
second on a scratch single and a double. 
Score:

Newsrk—
Fuller, 3b. ..
Move, es. ..
Haas, If...........
Miller, rf. ...
Russell, lb. .
Eldred, cf. ..
Lewis, 3b. ..
Egan, c............
McGraw, p. .
Wilkinson, p.

s
■ . 6

?.

/ from 
their series ONTARIO LACROSSE 

FACES UPHILL TASK
errorless ball behind The Park Nine of the City Amateur 

League defeated the Melwoods from tbs 
Stanley Parte League on St Michael’s 
College grounds on Saturday by a score j 
of 14 runs to 3. Park Nine showed up 
strong, both at the bat and in the field. 
Westlake, the Park Nine outfielder, | 
made some sensational catches In his 
territory- Saunders and Clark for the 
Park Nine pitched well, and Ward for 
the Belwoods would have been better 
had he received better support. Mr. 
Tom Gloster umpired the game in »
satisfactory manner. Score: ____

P. Nine—R.H..B. Belw’z— R.H.B- t 
Rich’s, s».. 1 11 McGo’n, 2b 0 I 1 1
Grogan, 3b. 1 1 0 Geary, cf.. 0 0 ♦
Downing, c. 1 1'1 Thomp’n ti> 0 0 1 
Westlike, If 1 2 0 Yearns. as. 0 0 8
ClarldTcT. p. 2 1 1 Lanc't’r, It 0 1 1
Johnson, 2b 3 1 0 Smith, rf.. 11®
Brown, rf.. 3 10 Retd, 3b. 12"
Yates, lb.. 0 1 0 Corcoran. 0 0 0
Sauncf’e, p. 2 2 1 Dillon, „ ...

Hfurjrdn^jf. 0 0 0 Ward, _0_"
1; i

i •—it 
0 0—3 a

',
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis has a good lead in the 
American Association, which teams mix 
up with the International later In the 
season. The record:

Clubs.
Indianapolis •..............
Kansas City ................ 8
Louisville ...
Milwaukee .
Columbus ..
Minneapolis 
St. Paul ...
Toledo ................ ................. 3 11

—Saturday Results—
Toledo......................... 5 Milwaukee ....
Columbus..................8 St. Paul ......

Kansas City-Indianapolls—Rain. 
Mlnneapolis-Loulsville—Rain.

f
647 New York (Â.).O 0 0 0 1 D 0 0 1—2 10 0 667 N*£t™1£lDlirning and Snyder; Munro

and Alexander.

President Lancaster Directs 
Appeal to Supporters of 

Amateur Game.

Won. Lost. Pet.
12 4 .760

4
.6256ini

. 6 1 .500! A.B. R. O. A. B. 
4 3
2 4 
2 0 
1 0

11 1
3 0 
0 2
4 3
0 3
0 0

7 8 .467 R.H.E 
2 0 1 1 0—8 12 0 
1 6 0 0 2—8 9 2 
Patterson

1 4 6 %bait0 . 3 spite
of scoring. Brooklyn led. at half-time by 

by Casey by brilliant 
the Interval Doyle

0 00 .214 and A meeting of the executive of the On- 
tario Amateur Lacroeee Association wID 
be held at the Iroquois Hotel on the 
evening of Thursday, May 3. when the 
grouping of the different eerie# win be 
arranged, and matters In general for the 
utmost promotion of lacroeee will be dis
cussed.

President T. P. Lancaster of Havelock 
has sent out a letter to arouse interest 
In the good old game of lacrosse, and ad
dressed to men because of their well- 
known sympathy and support tn the past.

The Ontario Amateur Lacroeee Associ
ation faces an uphill task this year In en
deavoring to keep lacrosse in the fore
ground in sporting circles. The senior. 
Intermediate, Junior and even the Juve
nile aeries were not much of a success 
last year owing to the grand and noble 
response of our athletes to the cell of 
their King and country. This year men, 
and even boys, have enlisted to such an 
extent that the association at Its annual 
meeting on Good Friday decided to 
change the Junior age limit from 21 to 19, 
the Juvenile from 18 to 16, and also to 
add a midget series, with an age limit of 
14. All this in an effort to Induce the 
boy» to take up the game, which, If suc
cessful, will result In keeping lacrosse be
fore the public, and will, In a year or bo, 
furnish an abundance of material to fill 
all series.

It 1» to interest you particularly in the 
Juvenile and midget aerie» that I sun 
writing you. In the latter, no entrance 
fee la being Imposed, and hi every case 
where three er four teams will form a 
district, whether In one town or In a 
group of nearby villages, medals will be 
presented to the winner» by the associa
tion, or by private individuals, who have 
generously offered to donate them for 
that purpose.

Will you. then, endeavor to boost the 
game among the youngsters of your 
town, and arrange to organise teams In 
these two aeries, and advise me as speed
ily as possible what the prospects are?

Any information that you may require 
will be cheerfully furnished by the as
sociation's secretary.. Mr. Jaa. Dundee, 
1166 Tenge street Toronto, or by myself. 
I might add that efforts ere under way 
to hare the lacroeee manufacturera turn 
out a suitable stick at a reasonable price 
for the youngster», which. If successful, 
will be made known thru the press.

In conclusion, the president hopes that 
vou will take this matter up to earnest 
and endeavor in all way» to have your 
town represented In both, or at least one. 
of these aeries, sod to do everything in 
your power to boom the

0 head-
soon

1 to 0, scored1 3 Afterwork.
equalized the score with a grand shot, 
but within ten minute» of time Mc- 
Greervy ran clean thru and \put to the 
winning goal

0 .. 40
0! 0
0f 10 8 «

Orioles Again Take 
International Lead

Totals ................ 29 2
,A4B'0K

: 1 8

. 4 0

. 3 0

. 3 1

. 2 2

15
Toronto—

lacobeon, cf. .

Whiteman, If.
MA'::
Blackbume, 3b. 
Allen, rf. ..... 
Kelly, c. ..... 
Thompson, p .

A. TotalsTotal .. .14 11 4 
Park Nine ... .8 1 
Bel I wood g ......0 0

0 nk 0 The Fireside Group of Broadview Y. 
M. C. A. defeated Holy Trinity Church 
Baeketoall ttagi by 36 to 14. Team»:

Firesides—C. Heintzman and F. Bur
gess. defence: R. MacDougall and F. 
Delve», forwards; A. Harrold. centre.

Holy Trinity—L. Smith and H. Ralph, 
defence; C. Downey and R. Jinks, for
wards; B. Downey, centre.

3

.1 BILLI4RD EXHIBITION
BY PROF. BENSON.3 Old Country.............. 6 Toronto St. Ry. 2

Dunlop Rubber.... 2 British Imp.......... 1
rud::::.'".:../::1® wych™o2d Lan. 2
Corinthians................. 1 Danforth A.........0
Baracas....................... 0 Sunderland A... 6

SHORTSTOP COMES HOME.

1 6 
4 0

0 6 0 
112

given 
s new

1 A remarkable exhibition Is beingESFSBSsi I
not stow to show their approbation of 3 
his really remarkable «kill. . m

The professor's tricks with eues, belti, 1 
wineglasses and other articles hoM tft<; j 
zpe'-tatore spellbound, and It 1* dlfficilh 

Shortstop Jimmy Smith and Trainer to state whereto the artist most excel", 
Frank Carroll of the Toronto Ball Club But apert from his fanr>'Htroe®*, ti 
arrived home yesterday. The infielder’s varied exhibition o’ tricks LL ”, $
hand la still very tore, and he will hard- "expianatoo biUtas-ds* sbxnM prove oi 
ly be able to get Into the opening game unmistakable value to al! lovers « -ne 
on Thursday game.

:: On Saturday Baltimore made a clean 
sweep of the series with Buffalo by 
landing both ends of the double bill, 4 to 
0 and 6 to 2. As a result of Newark’» 
defeat by Toronto, the Bird» once more 
assume the lead In the International 
League pennant race. Rochester and 
Providence divided their double-header, 
and Montreal beat Richmond. Scores: 

At Baltimore—First game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ............... 0 0000000 0-0 4 1
Baltimore .......... 1002100 0 •—4 11 0

Batteries—Engel and Onslow; Warhop 
and McAvoy.

Second game—
Buffalo ................

3

Toronto .... 0 2 0 2 0 0 07 0^0—4 
Newark ...- 1 0010000 oZ« 

Summary—Two-base hit—Eklred. Stolen 
baso— Graham. Sacrifice hits—Haaê
1 rout, Wilkinson. Double plavs__Blick-
Di.'me to Grahzm to Lajoio to Kelly Mr. 
Grnw to Fuller to Russe». Left to bam 

Toronto 6. Basée on ball*- 
Off M< Gvuv. 4, off Wilkinson 3, of1 
rhempeon 2. Hits und e-trned run«—Off 
McGraw. 3 hits. 4 runs, in 3 2-3 innings- 
off Wilkinson, 1 hit no rune 1n 5 1-3 in
nings; off Thompson. 5 hits. 2 rune. In 9 
Innings. Hit by plbchtr—By McGraw 2 
fThompson and Kelly). Struck out—By 
McGraw 3. by Wilkinson 1, by Thornp- 
zon 3. Umpire»—Blackburn and Mullen 
Passed ball ----- —

Queen City
Lin field

Great Old-Time Bicycle Run, With 
Nearly Three Hundred on Parade

An indication that cycling is retumingpedes. Herb Macdonald and Bert Blng-
ley each rode a high wheel for the whole 
distance.

Before and during the run a battery of 
moving picture camera men took many 
feet of film. The 109th Cyclist Corps 
£»v® •” «khOrtUon of bicycle drill, while 
FredBL Onge of Montreal, the former 
professional racing champion, and a vau
deville artist, gave a demonstration of tridt riding. A halt was called in Hlrfï 
Park, where St. Onge gave an address 
on the benefits to be derived from cycling 

The long column of cyclists created a 
sensation wherever they rode. A large 
number of motorists followed in the rear, 
while thousands of spectators stopped 
along the route to watch the wheelmen 

The riders followed a route of 17 
mUee, and everyone finished in good 
«haps, as no racing was permitted, and 
a slow pace was set by the 109th Cyclist 
Corps. There were no mishaps, to spite 
of the large turnout A feature of the 
run was that two five-year-old cyclists. 
Jack Macdonald and Montgomery, rode 
the entire distance on their miniature 
racing modela. Montgomery is a nephew 
of the Bpencer brothers, who are now 
racing with the big profeziionale at New
ark;

The three local clubs, the Swift». Salem» 
and Macdonalds, were represented by 
large delegations in the big run. which is 
the first of a series of organized bicycle 
events for the season.

with leaps and bounds was the fact that 
almost three hundred cyclists, gathered 
from all parts of Toronto, participated 
in one of the greatest bicycle social runs 
yesterday morning that has ever been 
staged anywhere In Canada. Exactly 394 
enthusiasts gathered at the South Afri
can monument, University avenue crl 
Queen street, for the outing, and when 
the riders formed up in a semi-military 
fashion the column extended for half a 
mile up the avenue. Heading the run 
was the 10’jth Cyclist Corps, commenced 
by G. L. MacKay. while a ladles’ division 

Ten lady wheellst»

R.H.E.
10000100 0—2 6 3

Baltimore ............0 0000006 •—6 8 0
Batteries—Justin, Crews and Onslow; 

Newton and Schaufle.
At Providence—First 

Rochester
game— R.H.E.

, ....................................00000061 2—3 6 3
■ I Providence ....0 3260100 •—11 11 1 

— I Batteries—Lehman. Stryker and Wen- 
| dell ; Peter» and Mayer.

Second game—
Rochester j 
Providence

A» Charlie Say»:Kelly 2. Egan L Time l.so:

R.H.E.BILLIARDS .0 0000001 2—3 
00100000 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Stryker, Schacht and Wen
dell; Schulte and Allen.

At Richmond—
Montreal 
Richmond

3

“ARABELA cigars cannot 
last Smokers insist on burn
ing them at 4-for-a-quarter.7*

i
was next in line, 
took part.

A great many of the old guard who had 
not been on a wheel for many years, 
made the trip to High Park, the objective 
point, and back, Juat to show that they 
still had a youthful kick In their legs. 
One of the old-timers. In fact, rode all 
the way from the Town of Weston to the 
starting point to order to participate. 
This was J. F. Morrow. A prominent 
enthusiast on hand waa President James 
J. McÇeffcry of the Toronto Baseball 
Club, and the surprising part of It is that 
Pres dent McCaffery rode a modern rac
ing bicycle.

An interesting (act was that a number 
of tlie local club supporter» came out 
with old high wheel», known as ’’ordi
naries," tandems, boneshakers and reloct-

R.H.B.
30022030 0—9 9 1 
00020602 0—4 II 3 

Batterie*—Stewart and Howley; Barnes 
and Reynolds.SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
BOWMANVILLE LAWN BOWLING C.

Bowmen vine, April 19.—The Bowraan- 
rille Lawn Bowling ChA has elected the

Carlisle. E. H. Koben. 
rrotideni—-* lex. Elliot.
First \i<«- president—James McDouga» 
Second v ic e - preeid en t—J ae Carruthera 
Fee.-treasurer—John .). Mason. 
Auditors—R D Davidson and F J. Mil- 

cbet!.
Prospecte are tflghl for a good scarps.

i PROF. BENSONI

England's famous ir.ck and fancy player, 
will give grand free exhibition every 
evening at 8, at the New Strand Billiard 
Academy, opposite SNrand Theatre, 96'» 
Tenge Street.

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto
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No Racing in England
London, April 89.—The stewards 

of the Jockey Club, at the In
stance of the government, have 
canceled all the 1917 racing fix
tures which were to have been run 
after the first spring meeting. The 
step was taken with a view to 
saving foodstuffs, which are now 
diverted to the racing stables.

The cancellation of the summer 
racing dates will prevent the run- 
ning of such classic event» as the 
Derby, the Oak», the Ascot Derby, 
the Eclipse, the Jockey Club and 
the St. Leger stakes.

BUNNY BESTED BILL
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The Finest in Canada
Tft

aCing Cancels All Racing I

EH PENNANT 
THE HANDICAP!* « «.

here today resulted aa follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, J 

*ural dash, purse $700. 5% furlongs:
.. Wesley Hogan, 102 (Martin), $*.60, 

$3.20. *2.50. ,
2. Brlnghurst, 113 (Goose), $7.80, $4.80. j
3. Chalmers, 112 (Murphy), $3.30.
Time 1.07 1-51. Prince of Como, Bell

Boy. Dimitri, Basil. Vogue, xBlInd Bag
gage and x Haitian also ran. 

xE. R. Bradley entry.
SECOND JiACE-—Two-years 

purse $500. four furlongs: »
l. Korhly, 116 (LapaiBe), $».$0, #1.30, 

$3.60.
?.. Enfilade-. 112 (Borel). 82.80. $2.60.
3. Half and Half, 110 (Howard). 17.80. 
Time .111. James Foeter, «Compadre. 

•Poor Joe. James-T. Clark, Hamilton A.. 
Boy Blue. T vidal ne end Germany also ran. 

•Wickliffq stable entry.- 
THIRD RACE—Three-yegrroMs and 

up. fillies, purse $600, $ furlongs:
1. Diamond, 109 (Crpmpfc ft«.80, H, 

$2.40.
2. zBelteve Me Boys, 10* (Louder), 

$2.70, $8.
3. Mlda. 10» (Scbuttinger), $4.10.
Time 1.14 4-6. Rosewood. Saffron Girl,

•/.Bedtime Stories, Mary Belle, Auriga 
and Satin also ran. 

zE. R. Bradley entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Phoenix Hotel 

Hardieep, three-years and up, purse $70»), 
ont rndle and seventy yards: 
^L^Etobroldery, 1OT (Marys),

2. Harry Kelly. 106 (Murphy), $4.40,
$3.20. ■ -------- ' /

3. Marion Goes by, 108 (Hanover),
Time 1 44 1-6. Tokay, Syrian and

Dadd y'e Choice also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 

$600. 1 1-16 miles: \
1. Ticket, 112 (LoTtue), *17.90,• $6.50, 

$4.20.
2. Fixer, 117 (Doyle), 11S.S0, *6.10.
3. Opportunity, 106 (Hoag), $2.70. * 
Time L($ 1-6.. Green Jones and Cudgel

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two year maiden fil

lies. puree $600. four furlongs :
1. Blue Paradise, 112 (Louder), $14.20, 

$7.60. $4.30.
■ 2. Fern Handley, 112 (Martin), $19.60, 
$7.90.

3. Koran, 112 (Laipallle), $2.90.
Time—.60.
Bda. Herrmann, Melrose, lira» Sohoor, 

xRed Salmon, Felicitation, xOywtal Day, 
Sana. Namy, xMabe) Trask and Honolulu 
also ran. 

x Field.»
SEVENTH RAGE—One > mile and 70 

yards:
l: Wadeworth’s Last, 111 (Crump), 

$11.80. $7.20. $6,30.
2. Redland, 107 (Ocherrer), 14.40. $3.
Z. Irish Gentleman, 112 (Piokene), $4.90. 
Time 1.46 4-5. Little String, Armament,

Margaret also ran.

LEXINGTON RESULT? -

I A
-9,Inau *y Robinson Lands Fea- 

in Fast Time, Also Up 
on Two Other Winners.

i l

umvrt de Grace, April 28.—the Susque- 
Sw Handicap, for three-year-olds and 
» WM won today by 'Pennant. Jockey 
gHilsoii .up. Pennant covered the mile 
v gsventy yards in 1.46 2-6.
Sa ) three winners ^altogether. 
JlMsehasc handicap event was won by

wSSt RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
.Ring, purse $600, 4’A furlongs:
Tyfow, 113 (Robinson), $2.60

1 Sweet Marguerite. 101 (Collins), $4.50,

and up, Eft

Robinson
The » a

Leaders in the Manufacture of Light Beverages
A Statement 

i by die
York Springs, Limited

s
S-»

. *2.90.

Successful Achievement 
Only a Matter1 

Months

■
Producer. 10$ (Collins). 83.70. 
ne .65. Elizabeth H„ Old Home- 

Little Boy, Juanita II. and Little

£>ND RACE-^-Four-y-ear-olds and 
èepleehaee. handicap, $600. added,

Y 'Dorcrl e'ni PH (F. Williams), $6.40,

^ Emerald Isle, 137 (O’Connor), $30-60,

,JsvenSi

n________________Wi
O’Keefe’8*Cfinger Ale eleven months ago was a. 
new idea—tp-day it is the most widely known 
temperance beverage in Ontario.

• It is only a matter of a few months ago that 
O'Keefe’s Special Pale Dry Ginger Alç was first 
offered for sale. The manufacturers felt assured 
that a profitable business could be done in Ginger 
Ale and like beverages. One thing was essential, 
however, that O’Keefe’s Ginger Ate should be first 

; in quality, in, fact, up to the standard of the 
O’Keefe reputation in beverages they have manu
factured and sold for over sixty years.

-----

1 Travellers along Yonge Streèt, north of the city, 
are" familiar with the sprmghouse nestling in the 
hollow. •
For many years the purity of York's springs 
water has been proverbial, and wjien, eleven years 
ago, this company was formed to\make the water 
more readily accessible for city «jewellers, the in
stant demand proved the popularity of the ven
ture.
And so for eleven years we have beèn privileged 
to Cater to an appreciative public, supplying not 
only the bottled Spring water, but also beverages 
of which the base was York Springs Water— 
notably

INK!
$10.$0, $5,

Bwmb»0, Mattinata, Pusey Willow and 
SAriy Light also. ran.

) RACE—Three-year-old* and 
lie».' $600 added. 6 furlongs:
Will, 110 (J. McTaggart), $2.80,

ltd,' 100 (W. Collins). $3.80, «2.70. 
3, pesky. 102 (Trolse), *3.20.
TUBS, 1.12 4.6. Dr. Carman, Com

manda and Anita also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three - years anti up, 

leiliiu?, puree $600. stx furlongs :
I, Favour, 113 4Mcrimed. $18.40, $8..10,

^Sleepy dam, 101 (Kopptemau), $13.10,

$4.40.

UP.
L

yLiâiÉ™

$*,T» >AU

.
%

A»
TORONTO , %

aautrs’An.iS’ffiTisi'.'fe.
lïSrà’ScSîÆT.Æ”».!.-
gap three-year-olda and up, $1000 added, 
me'mite and TO yards:
IL Pennant, 128- (Robinson)

1

YORK SPRINGS
Dry Ginger Ale Belfast Ginger Ale

SafeO’KEEFE’S
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale

• A I. equipment was installed, which although entailing the expenditure 
of a large sum of money, assured the Company the most up-to-datft 
hygienic process of manufacture. /ft, /•
The most experienced men available were procured, and after pains
taking and exhaustive efforts, O’Keefe’s Special Pale DryGmger Ale 
was produced and offered for sale to the public in July. Prom the day 
of the first announcement in the newspapers, the sale of. U/iLeeie s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale increased from week to week, until now • 
it ig in greatest demand IN THE HOME, the clubs, and hotels,
-fust recently York Springs, Limited, feas been absorbed, and it is noW 
announced that York Springs Dry Ginger Ale^ Yo^_,SpT.1.n?8 
Ginger Ale and the famous YORK SPRINGS WATER Will be bottled 

. under most hygienic conditions sold by O’Keefe s, Toronto.
.... It is anticipated that with York Springs Water reaching the consumer

as pure as when it bubbles from thl Springs, the fîrepdÿ large demand 
will greatly increase, and. eeftf preparation has been raade tè meet 

.. this demand. 1 v-vx-ow -•»

, 13.90, 32.80,

iSpg'SSs
flitter Gold al*o

On account of the war, the labor problem has become acute with us. 
Many of our oldest and most skilled employes are in khaki, and others 
have heard the call for farm help.
After due consideration the York Springs (Jpmpauy decided to ally 
its interest* with O’Keefe’s, Toronto, whose sanitary, up-to-date plant 
and efficient force of skilled worker* would provide the organization 
necessary for a thoroughly satisfactory distribution of York Springs 
products.
O’Keefe’* reputation guarantees the maintenance of high standard in 
the manufacture of York Spring* Ginger Ale and the prompt delivery 
Of York Springs Water as liken from the Springs.
In thus transferring operation of the Springs, we bespeak for , 
O’Keefe’s the same valued patronage which we have enjoyed during 
the past eleven years and for which we now take occasion, to express 
•eur heartÿ/appreciation.

faji.
RAC®—Three-year-olds and

■*sir,.r<«KiSst,wsi
%i.
7*iM«8«*dy, 115 (T. McTaggart), $6.10,

I Past Master, 115 (McGraw), $2.70.
I Time 1.142-6. Moonlight IL, zLedlno- 
taute, Gun powder. Dramaturge and 
Back Daweon also ran.
| SEVENTf? RAO®—Four years anti tip.' 
tefflng. .purse $600. one mile end a slx-

L Theeeries, -r 115 (Merlmee), $16.50,
^Î^Caînnonade, 105 CRobinSoti), $3.60,

W 10-, Î. jerry, 110 (Obert), $5.50.
■ Time—1.48 2-6.
; Mlnda, Carlton G. EM. Bond. Zamloch, 
Buzz Around and Soldier alee ran,

rM

AT LEXINGTON.
1

Lexington, April 28—The foUowing are 
the entries tor Mr.mJay’e races:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year» end 
up, six furlong»:
•Jèrncs. ................ .. 04 Rhymer ...
Ponce de Leon... .102 'Ben.lamw .. . .105
•Tantivy....................106 Southern L. ...108
Good Counsel.. .108 Rapids .....................108
NcjicytTlancy........ 108 Collé .......... ....131 : ;
Here and Stare... .113 John H«ri« >.< .TI8 
Ctirlicue..............

SKCONI' RACE—Puree. $500, maiden 2- 
lange ^ COlte 6elding*,., four

8S

■
THE YORK SPRINGS, LIMITED 1113 m

The World’s Selections . ?Air-

Order from Your
Grocer or Druggist

THEY CAtiRY A FULL LINE 
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES

or Phone Main 4203

■4Eeco-hd............
W. P. Dabny
Broom Peddler. ...112 Parfray .................. U2
Lake Shore.................112 Jay Bind ...-„112
Butcher Boy........... 112 Com pad re...............
aDi. Shafer............... 112 Sixteen to One..112
Postmaster. 

aW. H Baker entry.
mUc”Rt) RXCB-Three-y«tr-olds, otie

George C. Love. ...106 Diamond .
Opportunity............... 108 Penrose ................. 10S
ï^lltan...;..............-108 xManlater Tel.lll
Buford....;................Ill xAitwell ...... .,

FOURTH RACE-Nldholaavtie Purse 
three-years and ug>, six furlong»; 
Gretchen It.................  97 Broomeweep ..
«rte;.:.......“ *•*-.........
Manford....
Noblemen...
Impressive..
Bellboy.____

FIFTH RACE)—Puree, four-year-old» 
and up, one mile and 70 yarde:
Triad -....................... 105 xCourtly La»» .. 106
Margaret N............... 106 Jane Straith ...106
Aldebaran...................109 John W. Klein.. 10*

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:

BV CENTA’JN.

O’Keefe s Beverages
LEMON SOUK 

COLA
ORANGEADE 

SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA 
APPLE JUICE 

(Carbonated)

YORK SPRINGS WATER 
YORK SPRINGS DRY GINGER ALE 

YORK SPRINGS BELFAST GINGER ALE

1 1 ;
. -—HAVRE DE GRACE.— 

lrtshi^ RACK~Jln' Ueiffrrtng, Edith F„

SECOND RACE—Joeeflna Zarate. Re- 
Chemung.

RACE—Lohengrin.

.11ilSPECIAI- PALE DRV 
GINGER AJLE

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER ALE ■* 

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 

CREAM SODA

112

I }?'V * t- ’-*Zell, Scor-

FOUHTH RACE—Royal Meteor. Brick- 
y, Repton.
FIFTH RACE—Etruscan. Skikes Knob, 

SIXTH RACE—Luzzl, Margery. Phar-

RD
I, l ' '.106

il! I& !
: C

. 98IEVESTH RACE—Bend HE, Cannon- 
►. Jerry 100

.102
..109 Lanshome

........... 109 Mary H. ....

............110 Noureddjn
:: m

. .112
—LEXINGTON.—

ST ^ ACE—Curlicue, Benjamin,

:OND RACE—No selection.
RD RACE—Diamond, II__ _
Jbportxmlty.
JRTH RACE—Langhome, Broom

FIFTH RACE—AMebaran, Jane Stralth,
-lohn W. Klein.

SIXTH RACE—Squeeler, Palatable, 
Mue CaasWy.

SEVENTH RACE—WhUe Crown. Gro- 
|W High es, Star Gaze.

v,,> .112

TORONTOO’KEEFE’S
A

Stephen R..
Jim Wakely 
Sleeth...........
Mara Cassidy. ..*110 Sparkler
Amazon.................... 113 Squeeler .............*114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olda and up. one mile and 70 yards:
Joey Marquette..*104 Executor ............*J07
Intone..................... *107 White Crown...*107
Allen Cain.............109 Erin .......................... 109
Howdy Howdy. ..109 Grover Hughes.109 
Star Gaze....,,..112

xlmperted.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

...105 Othello . 
...108 Billy Joe 
...111 Palatable

*106
108
108

•111
In France the following complete outfits, 
for each division, which they were loan
ing out to the different battalion» for the

boxing gkrvee: three complete cricket out
fits. Including baths, bats' wicket» and 
glove»; six Mts of ouotts: 76 eeU oflndoor 
baw-ba.ll outfits. Including ball» and bags; 
100 toccer footballs; 3 complete lacrojjee 
outfit», including net», stick» and ball»; 
12 dozen pair of knickers; 12 dozen pair 
of running «hoe*; 12 dozen pair of sweat
ers. In addition to this, other special 
equipment, such a» ropes tor tug» of 
war. measuring tape», whistles and 
wrestling mats. Their program call» for 

: Sporting Editor World: 1 have Just re- the conducting o< afternoon athletic tour- 
eel ved a letter from Capt. John Beaton, naments tm.Jt^ -nd 
who Played laoroase in the oM days with . of wre«tlicg tourna men ta Tou
the Young Toronto» or the Young Tecum- Bce by thie they are trying In a real
eehe. an» who is now oversea» as one to cheer up the aplrtt of the men
of ottr repreeentatlvee. In the report t , a, they go back for their »lx days rest 
find that In «pit» of the difficulties of ^ from the front 

.10» eecuring material and sl»o that a great partirai J. Lee,

.108 part of their baseball material ha* been | Vsaoclate area euperviaor.
AO? toet In transit, the Y.W.C.A. ie carrying _____ Aseotiate area

NO RACE TRACK EXCURSION TRAINS9BSr.: v.:l8
•Col. Matt......... . : .106 *Pre9tor. Lynn.U3
* Rep ton............/:, ..10* Rich.. Langdcsf. 110
Song of Valley........ 108 •Orperth

•Apprentice altowancee claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

. 93 CUff Haven ....112
_____ ________•164&Aw‘y .'/:.'.'m o,uyn c.":."

v25u®1^::::' is Mya z«a^ie$

Also eligible:
Refuge — .......
tvohengrin...........
Little Abe.................
None Siich. '......... 100

THIRD RACE—: 
selling. 6 furlong»:
Lohengrin.......115 Ahara ...................... 116
Scorpl II.............116 Egmont ................ .Ilf
Royal Interest. .116 Sllvey Shapiro ..116
Carl Roberta...*110 Wet Sail .............*105
Little Nephew. .115 Reyboum .............*110
Laura.............:*105 Dart worth ......116
Superintendent.. 116 Zall
Dr. Charcot......... 115 . sPrlm Harry ...116
Two Royals

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olde and 
11Z up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

Brickley................ 109 Tom Hancock ..*95
Egmont",. -. . . . 105 Supreme ........ 106

, Repton..................*107 Orperth
11* Menlo Park...'.104 Pin Mlney

• 113 *AI Hudson ... 102 Mr. Mack.............1)5 Belgee ............ ..
•••W| ««wo?* ...............107 Jabot,..lit \>lu«pa

•35 Mcellcka................1081 Royal Meteor.. .109 Batws. .,.........

DUFFBRIN MATINEE. 104 Hamilton, April 28.—The Dominion 
Railway Commission will not permit the 
railway* to give holiday of excursion 
rate» or run special passenger, trains ex- ' 
cept for military purposes.

This win have a serious effect on the 
Hamilton and Fort Erie and Windsor 
jockey 
large l
one special train ha* run from Toronto 
direct to the Hamilton and Fort Brie 
tracks.

•104RtaDufferin Driving Club gave a very 
geewful matinee Saturday afternoon 
W> the following results:
Ret, half-mile heats:
Wrina (Collins) .......
gay (Look) .........................

_WUp Ha Ha (Curran) ................ 3 2 3
Peter Saxon (Ray) ............... 4 4 4

Time 1.12. 1.13, 1.11. 
half-mile heats:

_ - (Wyatt) .... -
gars Todd (Farrell) 5 16 14 4
Rato tMeade) ......... 1 2 3 4 3 3 2
geo. M. (Scott) ... 4 5 1 3 5 2 3
Gw>. Loctndo (Mc-

...110

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up. 
the Chester Selling, lit* furlongs:
Salles Knob.... ..-.115 Polly J. ....... 95
Dignity....................*-196 Startling ....11#
Ktruscsn....................110 *Pleasurevi»e ..110
Rich. Langdon..109 iPrtm Harry ...101 

103 Anita .... .... 36

•99::il*
.115 Sable ...........

..100 

. .*99.... 1 1 1.... 232
dubs, which have always had a 

patronage from Toronto. At least’How Ye Me Ce Ae HclpS
Recreation of the Men

Four-year-olds aad up.

Pace,
Senate! King Tuscan

•Pesky............
SIXTH RACK—Four-years and up, sell

ing, six furlong»:
John Douglas 
Quid Nunc 
Salon...
•Luzzi....
•Mnynia *,V

PI eraoh ..

3 3 2 2 1 1 A 108
SNODGRASS LET OUT.Havre de Grace. April 28.—The follow

ing are the entries for Monday's races:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

4(6 furlongs:
Dorothy Sullivan.112 sJulian .. 
zPaeamlna

Boston, April 29.—Fred C. Snodgrass, 
outfielder, of the Boston National League 
Club, has been given Ms unconditional 
release, it was announced at the club’s 
offices yeeterday. Snodgrass came to 
the Braves from the New York National 
League team in 1*15. His contract, which 
called for six' thousand dollars a year. It 
is said, exptied this year, and rather than 
sign at a lower figure he decided to 
into business in Los Angeles.

,115 Surprising .....115 
..’.!•$ ‘Fir Fretful ...HO

........ ;..n; lord w«di* ...us
...... :::i$ ::: :::îî5

Up Blackford ... ..115 
SF.VF.NTH RACE—Four - years and up,

______  selling, one tide and seventy yards:
. >114) «Sandhi)!---------- - .,U$ 'Bufa Around.
.. .104 «Edith Beumah.. .*0* Aharo. .. - 
...•99 Cannonade............108 ‘Jerry ....................

ell) 2 4 4 5 2 0 0 
Time 1.10*, 1.07(4» 1.09%. 1.11, 1.108».

1,19%, 1.11.
115

nil112 Prunes 
zWlnaome Vera..115 zlrish Kiss ...115
Bon Tromp.......... 115 Edith F.................. .. .-
Jim Heffering.. .115 Rabunta II...........115

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5 >,4 furlongs :
Cuddle Up 
Bird Man.
Chemung..
Rey Enl»..

115
ATHLETIC MEET CALLED OFF.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 29.—The annual 
lampion ship meet of. the Intercollegiate 
•delation of Amateur Athletics of 
merles, which was scheduled for Fr&nk- 
a Field for May 25 and 26, will not be 
hid this year because of the war.

105
...110 Anxiety 109

so

By G. H. Wellingtonrrr—

That Son-in-Law of Pa*» T>K

KPa's a Regular Sherlock Holmes Great Britain Rights Reserved. iCopyright. 1856. by ritwipaesr Fez:.- e :.*■ vise.
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Park Nine show* 
he bat and In the *' 
Park Nine outflsl 
.national catches 
lers and Clark tor 
ed well, and Waid 
rould have been bl 
i better support, 
n pi red the game # 
■ ■ Score:

Belw's— B2 
r McGo'n, 2b 
ii deary, et.. » 
1 Thomp’n ti>
0 Yearn s. »«•
1 Lanc't’r, IL p 
o Smith, rf-- J 
0 Reid. 3b... 1 
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o Ward, P-• •

ner.
W.
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PUTS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC
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■mMAY ROBSON AT THE GRAND. -Mr. and Mm. F. N. Beard more spent 
the week-end with Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
at Government House, Ottawa.

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Canadian dub took place on Satur
day afternoon. There was a very 
large number present, and much - sat
isfaction was expressed at the 
nouncement that Mrs. James George 
had been persuaded to reconsider her 
decision to retire. She was therefore 
re-elected president for the ensuing 
year;. Mrs. R. C. Donald is A net vice- 
president; and second vice-president, 
Mie* Kent; Mrs. J. A. Cooper, seore- 
Î5ÎT: ai?d Mlee Sarah Cirry, treasurer. 
MlflB Toque Is corresponding secre
tary. The committee of six Is as fol- 
lorwe: Mrs. Auden, Mrs. Rhys Fair- 
bavrn, Miss Eubank, Miss M. C. A. 
Clark, Mias Mary Beatty, Miss Liv
ingston. During the last year the club 
has contributed $2300 to patriotic pur
poses- Alt the meeting $60 was voted 
to Lady Jellicoe's fund for comforts 
for the navy, $60 for base hospital 
Supplies, $80 to the war contingent, 
ind $26 to Mrs. Agar Adamson’s Bel
gian relief.

Mrs. PHippen, Misa Margaret Phip- 
pen and Mr. Jack Phlppen have re- 
tutned home after a four months' ab
sence in the south.

Hie Majesty the King and the royal 
family have adopted war rations. All 

Anyone who wishes to enjoy an even- sort# of curious combinations of foods, 
lag of delightful humor should see May and all sorts of curious recipes are 
Robson in “The Making Over of Mrs. the result of war conditions in every 
Matt” This is the advice given the one of the warning nations. In Paris 
theatregoing public by all the news- all tea rooms a.re closed two days in 
paper critics in the country, and that the'week, end "at homes" are a thing 
the charming comedienne ie meeting of the past, because of the scarcity of 
with the greatest success in her new sugar. It has no* yet come to pass 
play is evidenced by the fact that she that some have plenty while others 
has been playing continuously for 40 harve none. Paris is too methodical for 
weeks. "The Making Over of Mrs. that. Each individual is allowed two 
Matf is the story of the arrival in lumps of sugar per day, according to 
New York of a great western financier, the new regulations. And yet there 
who has come up from the bottom, and are small families here that use three 
his determination to have his wife pound, a weak and more with a care- 
evolve Into a fashionable leader, and iew hand and free conscience. It has 
his son to marry Into an old family. already happened in Paris that one

«vue .......... ... who carries a sugar box is not re-
™j-_3ÉH6k garded with any more curiosity than

„ ■ JHMBSs „ the one who, years ago, carried a
_ The greatest n^ow Gesture of to- snuffbox. Fortunately, there Is more
day ts "The Whlfc,” the masterly pro- justification f« the fashion, and it
??cU<^,.whlch comes *#t1he Qrand M*y possesses much more to recommend It 
10, with not one sta* but six; with on the of daintiness. Jewelers
not only one sensational scene, but begun malting tiny sugar boxes
scores of them. just large enough to carry one’s daily

allowance of two lumps. These are 
to be attached to the bracelet. Tbue 
gracefully and gleefully does Paris

.. , ,, adapt ltse'f to what others would re--
Jhe Popular aquatic organization, d a bardship.

the Canoe Club, has for several years
had among their membership a min- Hlc Honor thc Lieutenant-Governor
etrel combination conceded by critics a Led Hendrie gave a dinner on
to be the equal of any professional Saturday night at Government House 
company. This season, they are giv- ^ 6
lng their entertainment at the Grand 
Opera House, having secured the house 
for three nights and a matinee, com
mencing Monday, May 7.

f i

You Cannot Value This 
t at Pints for a Dollar
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More enters into a dollar’s worth of The Farmers’ Dairy 
milk than in ordinary milk. The purchasing power of your dollar 
does not stop at eighteen pints of milk. It goes much further.

Your dollar buys you eighteen pints of milk that’s better 
than ordinary milk. Milk that is richer in cream, that is 
pure, is fresher,.

With a dollar's worth of The Farmers’ Dairy milk goes the 
assurance of safety and quality. For this -milk comes from the 
healthiest cows on Ontario’? finest farms. It passes through 
big, modern, sunshine-flooded dairy. A dairy fully equipped 
with every piece of machinery necessary to the production 
of better milk.

The dollar spent with The Farmers’ Dairy gives you also 
an ultra-satisfactory delivery. Satisfactory from the point of 
efficiency—cleanliness, punctuality. From the point of Courtesy.

i

Are you getting all this for your dollar—getting something 
more than merely eighteen pints of milk? Order your milk froTn 
The Farmers' Dairy and increase your dollar’s buying power.
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TORONTO CANOE CLUB 
MINSTRELS.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Noyes 

Ottawa. *

Col. Roberts, who has returned to 
England from SaJohtaft, will take com- 
™a,ld the Dutihess of Connaught 
ilfcd Cross Hospital.

■ Mr*. Christopher Baines and Mass 
Marguerite Baines are in Atlantic City.

Mrs.; J, S. Dignarn has returned from 
a short visit to Bgrrte.

Mrs. Hilliard Burlington has 
turned to town.

Col. The Hn. Frederic Nicholls has 
The officers of the »th MUsissatiga return®d from Ottawa.

Jlorse were the hosts on Saturday Th,r. „ _____ .
afternoon of a very well arranged and thusiastin la.r®e en-
sucoessful dance given at the Military SSSSvrtlrT® ™B 
Institute, for those who had taken n^n ^mit aftlr M? Nnî^y«after" 
part In, and made such a success of the ville’s sneéch when' Somer-
“Passing Show," produced by the îffid So o7**
author, Capt Fraser Allan. The gueets a happy auggentlon was made Ind 
were received by Co . and Mrs Marsh, carried out by singing two verses of 
Col- and Mrs. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. “God Save The King." Setting as It 
MaoWhlr.ney were present, also Mr. were a seal on the resolution of all 
and Mrs. F. B, Allan, Major and Mrs. those present to do their utmost In 
Moore, Captain and Mrs. Morley une aiding in the development of Canada's 
Misses Malsle and Olga Tough, Helen resources. After the meeting tea was 
Woodlaw, M. Pearson, Mabel Doherty, served, the table looking very at- 
Marjorle Campbell, Irene Smith, tractive with pink snapdragon, the 
Messrs. Arnold Davidson, Dunn Caven- gift of a member of the club who Is 
dish, Douglas Grey, Mr. Tucksraith the fortunate possessor of a green- 
and F. Denton In all about 60 enjoyed h?u,e- Mrs. I. B. Lucas and Mrs. 
the dancing, which took place to the Thomas Crawford poured out the tea 
Inspiring music of the "Passing Show.” an“ coffee. The presence of a large 
The rooms, and especially the tee number of people whose days, with 
table, were most beautifully decorated tBe exception of Saturday afternoon, 
with carnations and daffodils, the girls ar*JuUy occupied, was very gratifying 
in their pretty summer frocks, looking Among others present
like a flower garden themselves. This j ,-M ?;_PyJ!.e’, îtrsVrRa?d° ,?5^c"
tolnTorontoPtor ffW Mrs. F. kÆ Mra'spe'nceS.

lUfW %£££?'££ r ,saüs?«- as K
Hon. Sydney Fisher ha. given aÆ1^'rl“SÆS’ 

map,° *yfuP and a large box Mrs.' Edward Cochrane, Mrs. Chiries 
of maple sugar to the Soldiers’ Com- Cochrane. Mrs. Bafley, Mrs. Price, 
forts Committee of the Ottawa Wo- Mr* Richard Greer, Miss Morrison, 
men s Canadian Club to be sent to Several announcements were made,

. wounded Canadian soldiers. It has one being that the Jewish Council of 
been decided to send these gifts to Women would meet on Thursday after- 
No. 7 General Military Hospital, noon next at 8.30 o’clock.
(Queen’s), of which Dr. J. Franklyn, ----------
Kidd, Ottawa is in charge. - Mrs. Montague Marks, New Tork,

has arrived in Ottawa and is at the 
Chateau Laurier. Mrs. Marks painted 
the portrait of H. R. H. the Princess 
Patricia, from which the miniature 
was produced, which brought so much 
for the benefit of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society thru Lady White.

Dr. and Mrs. Scaddtng and Miss 
Scaddlng are visiting the coast cities.

Mrs. George Heintzman gave a 
small tea party for young people at 
the Peacock Inn on Saturday after
noon.

Mi si Charity Cook is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Talbot in 
London.

afor the officers. at the Imperial Royal 
flying Corps.

are in
\

Mrs. Ross Cameron is receiving 
many congratulations on the news re
cel veil yesterday that her husband, 

______  Capt. Roes Cameron, Is recovering

' SSîî-sstà 8SS SJ»
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"THE ROBINS PLAYERS.”
—F

m

■Juan enough to forsake your vocation 
and become a temperance orator and 
worker because of a slighting remark 
directed at a pretty manicurist whom 
you had Just met? In “Hit the Trail 
Holliday," which will be given its first 
performance by the Robins Players to- Qwyn- 
night, Holliday does this, and other 
things that only a George M. Cohan 
hero could do.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Spragge are 
leaving far Vancouver on Saturday, 
May 12, where they will pay a lengthy 
visit to their daughter, Mrs. Trevor

• 1
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m
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LOEW’S THEATRE. *

i The «featured attraction at Loew's 
this week is tin historical photo produc
tion, “A Tale of Two Cities,” featuring 
William Famurti, who plays the dual 
role In Charles Dickens’ immortal story 
of the French Revolution. The usual 
vaudeville program xyll! be added, the 
headline act being the Six Royal Hus
sars, In a merry melange of music, 
melody and dances. Another big fea
ture will be oJseph K- Watson, the 
well-known burlesque comedian, Chas. 
H. Smith’s sketch called “General 
Orders;” Beula Pearl; Nieman and 
Kennedy; Denny and Perrl, and Paul 
and Pauline complete the bill.

THIS WEEK AT SHEA’S.

i!

18 Tickets for $ 16 0
V

S
i: |

tiki r;

j Phone Hill. 4400

FÂMEKT V

Get Tickets Ft om One 
of Our Salesmen or 
Write or Phone Us.

■

The Shea management offer as the 
headline attraction this week Florence 
Moore, star of many musical come
dies, assisted by her brother, Frank 
Moore, in a melange of mirth, melody 
and song. Maleta Bon coni is a talent
ed violinists, while Frank Milton and 
the De Long Sisters will offer this 
amusing sketch, “The Diamond Pal
ace-” The Six Water Lilies are swim
ming and diving experts; Ray and 
Gordon Dooley; Harry Holman and 
company; George M. Rosener: Mrs- 
Vernon Castle In "Patrla,” and the 
Emalina Trio complete the bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

eW aimer Road and 
Bridgman StreetiW

/

*
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B mythe, McLaughlin, Geddes, Trô- 
well, Weller and Fried.

Mrs. Richard Wm. Knowles, Petro- 
lea, who has been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. A. Silk, 46 Bain avenu* has 
returned to her home in Petrolea.

their son to Miss Virginia Taylor, 
Balmy Beach.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Hearn and 
Miss Daisy Hearn arrived in Lon
don, Ont., and are the guests Af Mrs. 
Hearn’s sister, Mrs. J. W. Hunter, 
and Mr, Hunter, Wortley roadl being 
there for the marriage of Miss Freda 
Hunter to Mr, Banbnook.

Mrs. Harry Robertson, Owen 
Sound, is in Toronto, where she ie 
visiting Mrs. O. D. Stevenson.

At St. George’s Church, London, Ont., 
the marriaire was quietly solemnised on 
Saturday, April 21, the rector, the Rev. 
Canon Sage, D. D., officiating, of Edith 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Mr. 
Robert Calvert, and Mrs. Calvert, II- 
derton, to Mr. Fred Hodglne. The 
bride was unattended and wore a tra
veling gown of amethyst gabardine, 
with black hat. Mr. and Mrs. Hodglne 
arc in Toronto on their wedding trip.

plant. Insect powder, one ounce to 
three gallons of water, poured about 
the roots of onions end radishes every 
week will help to fight the root meg- 
got For cutworms scatter poisoned 
bran on the surface of the soil about 
the plants.

The been Is attacked by amthmonose 
arid cutworms. Spraying ie not of 
much use during the early stages, but 
Bordeaux mixture may be applied when 
the rough leaves appear, and then 
again from eight to twelve days later. 
Use poisoned bran to kill the cut
worms.

The potato is in danger of scab, 
blight rot and ineeots. 
planting should be free from scab, but 
U there is danger of this disease they 
may be soaked in a solution of corro
sive sublimate or formalin. The Col
orado beetle is kept under by spraying 
with a solution composed of 2 ounces 
of parts green, 6 ounces of arwenate 
of lead and 10 gallons of water. For 
rot and beetles, the foliage of the po
tato plants should be kept covered with 
poisoned Bordeaux mixture from July 
16 to the end of the season. Tide will 
mean spraying about every two weeica

Celery Is In danger of bUght, and 
should be kept covered with Bordeaux 
mixture during the whole season. The 
tomato may be attacked by rot, blight 
and cutworms. Spray with Bordeaux 
mixture while the plants are yet in 
the seedbed. Spray again If rot should 
appear or whenever It is found ne
cessary to do so. Poisoned bran wtfl 
kill the cutworms. Rust Is the great 
enemy of asparagus. Flour of sul
phur should be dusted over the plante 
before the rust appears in tile sum
mer. Two applications of the sulphur 
Should he made.

The above-mentioned parts green 
and arsenate of lead solutions are made 
In the following proportions; Paris

Lady White is visiting her mother 
Mrs. Silverthorne, in Jarvis, Ont.

Captain Herbert Scantrett, M.C., 
and Mrs. Scantrett who have been in 
Kingston since their marriage 
Shortly coming to Toronto to live.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba and his secretary, Mr. 
Coleman, took tea at Government 
House with Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire dur
ing his short stay In Ottawa.

The Buckley Players In “Casey, The 
Fireman,’’ a novel eomedx sketch, 
headlines the bill at the Hippodrome 
this week. Dorothy Gish, djjhty Tri
angle maid, will appear-tiT^Her Offi
cial Fathers." Granville and Mack in 
a mirthful melange; Musette, the di
minutive dancirfg vlollniste: Fred Rog
ers; “The Ink Spot," In a smart mono
logue ; Moore and Gerald, singing and 
dancing comedians; Gesham and 
Grey, and Keystone films complete the 
bill.

Announcementsm ■ I;

Announcements for ehmehea 
eleties, clubs or other 
of future events, where ....
Mrt««îb|n '‘«h1?.1”* l°f m0O,y' - 

cent» for each insertion. '

are
:

Master Henry' Silk, who has been 
spending two months with unde and 
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Knowles, Petrolea, 
has returned to his home, 46 Bain 
avenue.

! GAYETY.
e$rr££;i? « sssr,! characterizes "The Black Butterfly,” 

the magnificent Metro photo drama, 
which, with Madame Olga Petrova in 
the leading part, will be presented at 
the Strand Theatre today, tomorrow 
and Wednesday.

Tubers for
At the Gayety Theatre, commencing 

with the performance today, “The 
Sporting Widows" will hold the stage 
for the entire week, and will present 
twice dally, matinee and night, a two- 
acl musical comedy, and an all-star 
vaudeville olio which will be seen dur
ing the action of the play.
Cooper is the comedy star.

How to Protect Vegetable* 
From Pests.

Mr. Grover Beaton from the over
seas training company. University of 
Toronto, visited his people in Derby 
on leave last week.

aKBr^SUSwfii
“sde by Toronto school boys. T1 
Lord Bishop of Toronto trill présida

H Each vegetable has its own special 
enemy, and tills must be taken into 
consideration when trying to extermi
nate the various enemies or peats. 
Cabbage, cauliflower, onions, radishes 
and turnips may be attacked by the 
flea-beetle, caterpillars, aphte, root 
maggots and cutworms. As soon as the 
plants appear above the ground there 
is danger of the flea-beetle, and they 
should be sprayed with peris green or 
arsenate of lead. For cabbage worm# 
the plants ere dusted with dry Insect 
powder mixture. Aphis are killed by 
spraying with kerosene emulsion. It 
cabbage or cauliflower plants are li
able to be attacked by root maggots, 
tar felt paper discs should be put 
around the stem of the planta close 
to the ground at the time when the 
plants are set otyt, so that the fly will 
lay her eggs on the discs and not 
on the ground, 
newly-hatched maggots from eating 
their way down into the roots of the

REGENT.

"A Poor Little Rich Girl," the great 
stage success from the book written by 
Eleanor Gates, is the big feature at
traction at the Regent all this week. 
This great success, starring Mary 
Pickford, is unique in the successful 
manner in which it will interest both 
a child and an adult. The eleventh 
episode of "The Secret Kingdom’’ will 
also be shown, and a perfect setting 
of incidental music will be played by 
the Regent symphony orchestra.

AT THE MADISON.

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday the 
extraordinarily fine Laekv production. 
“The Bottle Imp," with Sessue Haya- 
k&wa in the leading rol* wtl be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre. This 
is a film adaption of Robert Louis Ste
venson’s world-famous story.

Harry Miss Agnes Theaker and Mr. Rich
ard Stephens spent a few day.p with 
friends and relations in Ower. Sound 
tost week.

t
1 Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Fox have issued 

invitations to the marriage of thelt 
daughter, Grace Amanda, to Mr. J. H. 
Castle Graham, B. A., son of Rev. Dr. 
Graham and Mrs. Graham, which will 
take place in the First -Baptist Church 
on May 14, a reception being held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents 
following the ceremony.

I STAR.

unsiakeà

uiSj
Lenore Luther, one of burlesques’s 

most beautiful prima donnas, will make 
her initial appearance before an audi
ence In Toronto when she appears In 
one of the leading roles at the Star 
Theatre this afternoon. Miss Luther 
is a California girl with a sweet voice. 
There is a chorus of 26 girls, who are 
seen to great advantage on the run
way.

green, I ounce, 1 ounce of 
lime and 10 gallons pi 
nets of toad, half-pound of 
of lead and 10 gâtions of

BELIEVED TO B» AUSTRIANS.

believed by the poitoe t* 
were c netted Sot-mi a y nJ, 
charge of vagrancy. It is a 
they attempted to m 
ets tv enable them to geVouif he

Mr. Allan Sullivdn is spending a 
few days in Ottawa.

Muriel Burrows, ’ Ottawa, 
spent the week-end in Toronto with 
Mrs. Jack Moss.

}

I
Miss

f

h Mrs. F. C. Tugman, Mrs. John 
Storey and Mrs. George Foy are at 
the Hotel Medea, Mt. Clemens.

The guild of arts and crafts met on 
Saturday evening nt the W. A. A. to 
discuss plans for holding a pageant 
In June in the lovely old world garden 

• f t ^? ® CT ...Wl 1,ams 18 the attached to the new galleries.
Tendon 1,11113,1 Finnegan In j. Elliot brought books of beautiful
i-onaon. unt. costumes that would be suitable for

■ w. .M_ M,, S Bp.rna»
’ .S i,are Toronto this ed by Mrs. W. Weller, the hostess, 

weak attending the marriage of assisting her were the Misses Dorothea

PETROVA AT STRAND.
Mrs.A

try.Superb photography, one of the fin
est and most closely-woven plots that 
have ever been constructed for the 

, screen, and the most powerful of emo
tional actresses in the stellar role,

V
BOYS AND Q1RL»1

Time yeu hurried up Into these gsr 
the warm weather Ie coming along. 
Sunday World.

j
This will keep the
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OANflfi /
LONG ISLAND WEALTHY FARM

ERS ACTIVE IN THEIR 
NÉW BUSINESS.

rFARMERS NIW MONEY L 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.THE SERIOUS FOOD GUESTION.

The people of this country have Seen 
. iso completely unaccustomed to think 

I of any conservation of their food sup
ply that It is going to be difficult to 
get them • to pay adequate attention 
to it this year, when It has become o 
matter of momentous importance.
There has always been food “enough
and to spare.” also to Wteitte, in this Agricultural department have sent
country, ,tho it has never been well ^l*}**?^*

V wiieat may oe «ought. but adding
distributed. There has hover been that, cash will be expected With the 
serious occasion for looking ahead and order. Five acres in wheat means
calculating hvr; we Are to Cdme out l8*1. b,usl15?1! f?r eP*ti ** $5^5 P*r
from yeaf to year, but when there came bushel. This is niggardly Yneatiness 
plentiful harvests there was export of ot the jfcal government, who have 
a large surplus. mircS speculation ™*>ne'5f ** V*”1 Jv*- atof103t every- 
upon possible variations In market °ne’ but not evôn a loan X«r a 
valtfe, and a great deal of squandering “™ler-
all the way between the seed planting ^?w; wheat must be in the first 
and the kitchens and tables of the 2ve<* , Map. There, .s a enfinçe yet
consumera. There was tittle thinking* *®r f lot Of potatoes with but little
of the future before Its exigencies ar- fertilizer in good .and. 
rived. It is safe to euy that <*i the Loot go l : wiilett, Rings County, 
whole this country Has produced twice wrote: I have g. a)0-acre farm rthd 
as much foodstuff lit the raw as was pbmty of best potalto ,a”<2 te be

found in this comity, hut I have not 
the money to do æ I would like to. I 
have plenty of helfo, font boys, from 
11 to It, and myself. L can take 
care of ten acres as well as five. X 
have fifty bushels of potatoes oh 
hand. That was all I intended to
plant, as they are asking $5 per 
barrel for them. If you can to" any 
thing to help me ytm will al 
helping the country- I would 
be able to do all I can, and I can 
do my share If I only had the money 
to help me out. I can give you good 
names you can refer to in ’regard to 
myself.” i.

w.i

Around die FarmThere are ptobabty hundreds -of 
farmers turnout Nova Scotia» w»o 
read soTiowfully and to no ai 
appeals for “bigger production." Last 
fall they sold all but a very few of 
their potatoes. They Have some oats, 
but no wheat. it.1, „v:, V ;

Come After the War Early tir April definite steps were |i . 
taken towards conserving and 1b- 
ereBeiag the New York State food 
Supply by state authorities and ag-t 
rlcultutai organizations. It was an
nounced that a New York syndicate 
of prominent banker» had made 
arrangemtns for ap»trio«c farm 
loan of 226,000,000. Farmers would 
be permitted to borrow sums ranging 
from $50 to $500 On their personal 
note without endorsement to finance 
the planting, harvesting and /Mar
keting of crops. Thejtaoney would 
be loaned at four and one-half per 
cent interest.

A. A. Johnson, director of the Long 
Island food reserve, has the three 
farm tractors donated by W. K Van
derbilt and four other tractors donat
ed by other parties who did not wish 
their names to be knO*wn working 
daily on the unfilled soil. He pur
chased six carloads of the best seed 
potatoes, paying about $15,600. They 
will be sold to the farmers for $8.75 
a barrel, a rate $2.69 cheaper than the 
individual could purchase a dozen 
barrels. Fertilizers will also be 
bought in large quantities and dis
tributed in the same manner as the 
potatoes. Another feature of the 
war on- idle land will be the estab
lishment of student camps. The 
young men must enlist for farm ser
vice for “the duration "of the season."
How yquickly changes are taking 
place, even In banking precedents, 
since the war was declared. The 
New York bankers have oome to the 
conclusion that most of the Cana
dian bankers have now in practice, 
that the formera’ prosperity is the 
banks’ hest asset. There should be 
a willingness on the part of all Ca
nadian students who could not go 
overseas to buckle to any work on 
the land and not complain. A letter 
received last week from a Toronto 
private after three 
front: No time to échange clothes or 
scrape off the mud for the pest three 
weeks, one purpose in view, day and 
night, drive back the anemy. The 
Canadian season for planting is of 
short duration, but after the tolling 
comes the reaping time.

Emulate the strivings of thé real 
Americans to bring virgin soil end 
worn-out land, together with 
pasture land, under cultivation thru- 
out the season, so that there will be 
a large increase of vegetables. The 
whole crop will be needed.

the
CLOSE OF THE MAPLE SU- FRO 

GAR THIS SEASON. Th
THE-

>~ nr is oYtrr ciV-lllMUion [ will be eble to learn to read ruvi spoil in
m9n a-i.- îlh mîLtiV a veek. under prêtent condttlcma It

irtt to be 'imposaibie of carrying fepfot in teaÂ lng~1%ellhig in th4 RngHsh- 
The war Is likely to prove a spiking parts of the world.

1 Accelerator and things that were It was hardly expected that any offi- 
- mpltsh T^lil rial action would be taken In Britain be-

gfoeiy gtfbrt tore the war dosed: the reformer*, tiow- 
„ ever, have the grâtlfleation of, knowing 

that, the national board Use authorised 
experimentation with simplified Spelling 
in a number of the eleipentary eehools.

In the Untied States the efforts of re-’ 
form have been promoted mostly in the 
colleges end newspapers. In tile United 
States end Canada there were at the be
ginning of this year 38S univeraltloe and 
collegiate instiitatlone, with an aggregate 
body pf 285,906 students, and a total of 
463 newspapers and poriodtetis with a 
combined circulation of 16,990.000 using 
at least the finst list of simplHticatione
recommended by the American «tmpHTied would have been capable df producing 
spelling hoard. • yf applied In a truly scientific, efficient

and economical Way,
This .year w* are confronted for tine 

first time with a veal peril, tbo ,lange»- 
of its culmination is so remote that 
few people are giving it serious hedd. 
The agricultural department of the 
government is earnestly and energeti
cally trying to wake them up to It

-, ..__«rnwT* is all the go (The Edmonton. Alta., Bulletin.)Making maple ayrap 1» a« tne go E c McLaughlini praprtnor of. toe
among the farmers near Kippen. in- gpn^ Wood farm, of 800 acres, live» 
drespects of the season ware realized, one mile west of Spring Grove, and ts 
„ number of trees were tapped, one of the largest breeders of Short-tiK?^ Si«SL'Sï-L.’St’SîS;

tard tapped 666 trees, hie evaporator tire balance pure-bred Shorthorns. He 
has a capacity of 50 to « gallons & **rt from the herd of Senator

s» “«k'w’ïïtidSr'Soa
making has been the oeder of tire da>. but flnlt„cl„8 Mock WM bought w 
It is reported tu be a,^a?<* yS'.ntr - McLaughlin raises both milking and 
Varna V M. Diehl, mnE’ beef strafoe of Shorthorns, r^
having made gallons. tog cattle eepeclaüy to supply the mar

The people of Bel wood are giaa w ket with first-class breeders, eapetially 
maple sugar le doing we» to the toe slreg The farmera are takinganto- 
of production, thus eWeetenmg creasing interest In pure-bred stock all
bitter streaks in life. over the northwest.

Sugar making is the order of the When I started in the business it 
day atf Waldemar, the run has been waa har4 to a pur%-bred sire. « 
particularly good everyme engaged j ^ i75 of |so fc>r ^ t was doing 
In the business is looking . well, but during the last few years
satisfied. George Geer and Ha*ry pHecs have become better. TWs last 
Whaley are both boiling down <m _ statement is fully borne out by the fact 
large scale. At Mlltden the m»P« that last week he sold four two-year- 
syrup makers are busy to the busn, old/sire* for $1,606 to W. B. Butler, of 
it appears to be an exceptionally gooa Calgary, tor use on his ranches. The 
year. The farmers In the Carnarvon total sales during the past year 
district all report a good syrup season, amounted to $1,760.
Some of the formers in the vlctolty He cannot begin to supply the de- 
of Thornton made a constderame mand now for sires; he keeps all hie 
amount of maple syrup this spring, females. Mr. McLaughlin has about 06
Smith’s Tails reports the season proved hogs, he keeps 16 brood Sows, former-
a very good one, after all, for maple iy raised grade Yorkshires, but has 
syrup, there being a splendid ran ot now gone to for pure-bred Berkshires. 
sap. following the snowstorm ana He devotee all his time to raising pure- 
cold spell- Maple syrup is Just the bred/cattle, and does not raise pure 
cheapest thing for the table, selling a bred horses.
$1.26 to $1.66 a gallon. Nettling more Last year he raised $7,006 bushels et 
tasty or healthful. The farmers oats, barley and wheat, and not only 
around Horning’s 1* have gathered fad the whole lot, but bought more to 
in their syrup Utensils and started 'feed his stock. He bee never sold * 
plowing. The maple season Is over bushel of grain to the elevator since 
at Desboro. WUUam Bryans, the begtontog to term. Mrs. McLaughlin 
mammoth syrup man of this district, and younger son manage the raising 
made $556 worth this season. He had and feeding the pure-bred poultry, cen- 
1200 trees tapped end gathered 66 bar- stating, of hens, geese and ducks. The 
re la pf sap. h0UBe *» a fl
THE CHANGE IN AHIftoUlLpi^G ON

the pacific coast.

Jght too hard to «ceo 
» into force in a sutpri 
a For Instance, the Stand 
s et weights and measures, I 
g universal system of coinage and 
,ev values, will speedily be brought 

jjter the war. England and the 
gtates are ready now to adopt 

decimal system of weights and 
gdreg of France which *ere long 
adopted by Germany and many 

in countries.
reform Of the calendar, while it 

I a matter of academic conslder- 
g up to the present, is likely to be 
i$to force at a very early date 

jr'the War is over and the result 
he that all the months wilt begin 

,6 the same day of the week, and that 
t much simpler and more scientific 
eWb0d of making payments and çtu- 
■etotfog interest and the like will be

necessary to sustain Hr- people in com
fort, and ad the same time hardly- half 
as much as the same area of land and 
the same working force hi numbers

A Piece of Mystery Legislation.

zbee toThe Calgary Herald (Con.), dis
cusses at some length a recent article 
In The World oh the banking and
Currency system. The Herald thinks Some important harvests were rela- 

Sdopted. that the people of this country are too tlve,y short fa»1 ye»1-- the de-

■ji&E sss
'rapidly coming to the front, is ere be touched and cannot be improved planting and sowing season this year 
. mallflcstion of the spelling Of upon. “Times change,” says The with » smaller accumulation in store

mows what time is wasted teaching Institutions must change with them," before thé next harvest con be cotti- 
chlldren how to spell the language, Under the editorial caption "Pegging pleted. The exigency of war requtre- 

i j, t1ro very powerful organisations away,” The Herald says: ments is growing for the supply of thetmaTw at work; one to toe United F Mao.ean, M.P.. thru his paper,

Sttrtes known as the simplified spell- e Toronto Wor.d, keeps hammering forth In plain words the necomtmenda- 
one in Britain, nway at the Canadian banking system fions «nd ■eltorte of the agricultomi de- 

and the need as it appears to him for Portaient and the heavy tasks upon the

alone. In a recent issue of The World ^ done wlth great effect if there were 
he tells his readers that it will require a prevailing Will to do it, but not by 
something more than a pamphlet by force or authority. The* is avoidanoe 
Mr. Verc Brown. to the farmers to waste and genuine economy in con- 
cure and clean np the banking system, serving food products. In short, tara 

. All chartered banks in Canada to- human selfishness and more public 
day, he complains, are commercial spirit.”
banks and utterly unfitted to deal with The above are weighty words from 
the frequent unusual requirements of the leading eoenmercdal paper of the 
the average farmer. The purpose of United 8tâtes concerning et problem 
the chartered- bank is to receive de- that touches the rich as well as the 
posits from business men and discount poorer tiara. Thruout the past two 
the paper of business men. Its prefer- weeks, in nearly aU the large centres 
ence Is for self-liquidation securities of population in the United States 
and it does not want to lend for terms there were large meetings to consider 
over ninety days. It performs an im- ways and means of increasing food 
portant function in the life of the production, but you hear little of 
country but, Mr Maclean, contends, to waste. The time occupied to attend,- 
h*fo hi°. hâ„b8v,^d» fay meetings must cease; it Is now
reform M r.TacTeîn wo,fid have Ifi lh! ^

?h^ecasfinaCanLi0anlWiPthrthaat TTsRv^JSd? Tl
plished it would be/possible to estab- f® 11,,hb ^
lieh In, rural communities small unit attacking the soil both early and late, 
hanks with capital of say $100,090 each. that y du may win from the yield 
These small unit banks would deal °* the. earth, 
directly with the termer and thni 
them it would be possible for him to

s_____ i* nf -he get what cash he needs for any and«very citizen, and especially of the a|, the vartou9 punMWe, of fa^ de„-
)parents and business men. It reads velopment, and on such security as tie 
•as follows: ordinary commercial bank could . not

don,sider. ,
8PELLINO REFORM PROORE8S. This is following pretty closely thé

fFrom The London (Ont) Advertiser, United States system recently devel- 
iApril 34) : oped with considerable success and Mr.

t__- TViiiv Maclean feels confident that the planLut year when The London Dally would pr0Ve a ^ bepent to Cana-
Mall published the translation of a cer- ^lan farmers and particularly those of 
tels article that bad appeared In The Kol- them who are located in, the west, 
nisehe Zeltung, it probably did mors tor Ther.e Is one thing certain and that 

11»« reform of English spelling than a is that very few Canadians have given 
I yeaFe propaganda 0» the British Sinvpli- any close attention to their banking
| bm SMlUnv Society The writer of B> stem’ We have Erown to beUeve 
I r* "J* '”* Tne . , that it was the best in, existence and,
I. the article sought to prove to his fel- parrot-iike, we keep right on saying I 

low-countrymen that the Germans Would that. For Its original purpose It pro- I 
? establish their superiority ever the Brit- bably was the best, but times do I 
7 tlh in future competition If not in the change and. If they would keep up with I 
I present struggle, one of the important the times, banking as well as other Iis»*.?--*:.-»-”»

1 ? (Nrineh youth the British are handicap- has been that we have too long re- I 
jj ped by two years of their school fffe yarded the Bank Act as a bit of my- I 
F. wasted on their antiquated spelling and tery legislation, never to be Interfered I 
[? tables of weights and measures—time with except as the bankers themselves I 

whteti the .Germans can devote to is- suggests changes. But that is not the I 
trlnsically valuable matter. The British wey ,to *•* what the people want and I 
people were already awakening to the neea’ 1
sleekness of their schools in the matter 
df scientific education, and It was the 
force of this discovery that led the gov
ernment to appoint the educational re- 
*»etruction committee.

The spelling society lost no time In 
Mjfihf before this committee the case for 
ihe Improvement of English spelling, 
tinder the active direction of euch lead
ers as Viscount Bryce, Sir Frederick 
t’ollock. Bishop Welldon, H. O. Welle,

1 Tret Gilbert Murray, and others, a plea 
i originally Intended to be laid before the 
I British premier, wae submitted to the 
i ooinmiWOe. It was supported by the 

names of one or more professors from 
every university In Great Britain. The 

I overseas dominions were well repreaent- 
A list of over, a hundred influential 

I names from Canada included the signa
tures of Chancellors Sir William Mere- 

I dlth and the lato sir Sand ford Fleming,
University Presidents Murray and Bralth- 

I walte, Vice-Principals Watson of Queen’s,
I; and Moyer of McGill, Supt. Maekay of 

tf»Va Scotls, and ex-Premier iscott of 
Saskatchewan, Judge Chauveau and Dean 
Mathieu of Laval Law School, and many 
other university prof essore, principals 
and teachers of normal schools, colleges 
and high schools.

I The pica quoted the unanimous resolu
tion of the Imperial education conference 

I that “the simplification of English spell
ing le n, matter of urgent importance in 

j all parts of the empire,”, and , Lord 
Bryce's declaration that euch glmplloa - 

; ti°n would in a generation make English 
"Hit language of commerce all over the 

! ®k»t, with enormous benefit to trade.”
F It was argued further, that a consistent, 

rational spelling would save at least a 
I >e4r in the education time of our chll- 
I dren; that it would promote purer and 
I more uniform pronunciation; -and that it
■ would greatly lessen the difficulty of
■ teaching ..reading to defective Engtleh- 
i ’peeking children as well as to our fel
ly low-subjects of alien rhcee.
I, There Is an increaatoF desire to study

to* English language In nearly all for- 
| ei*n countries. Its commercial 
| richness of literature and simplicity of 
| grammar explains its popularity with 

■ I teerhers of languages. Tills weti-deecrv- 
I ed pepuiarity would be greatly enhanced 
I the spelling were reformed so as to 

make spelling a help, instead of a hto-
■ dronee, as it Is mow, to the eequlrttirm of
■ English. If the time ever comes when 
B eur speiliu* te completely reformed a. child

,1
APPEALING FOR SEED.

Kanfcbten, April 28.—-The farmers 
of UToatenac County are crying out 
for the government to secure them 
seed. They slate that if they do not 
get it they cannot help out in the 
appeal for increased production. They 
are asking particularly for potato 
and bean seeds; They are appealing 
to the government to sell then) the 
seed at reasonable prices. ’

The provincial! government' have 
accredited repreeentatlveo tor many 
counties, where they call at farms 
to their daily round. The farmer who 
requests aid to enable him to plant 
an Increased quantity rtf potatoes 
and beans at the earliest time thi 
needed seed should. foe within hie 
reach. Probably there will .be a 
growing family In the home. Their 
time can be profitably used in the 
planting, cultivating and gathering 
in the increased crop to the fall.

weeks at the

-

:. _ 14-roomed two-and-a
half storey, with full basement. Water 
works and bath. The hjrase is heated 
wUh a hot air furnace, also a spa clou p 

.. fire-place, - which is always cheerfulThe shipping todmrtry on toe Pef™ during the long evenings. ^
3£5 ZLrFa*îiueS^Thalt the de- «# has at present two married men 
vSmmnat 1- genêrti le indicated by the »»d a single man, the son of one of 
fartttaTsteeflnd weoden vetoes rabjed the married men. Such conveniences 
at W>00,oee were reptwted to be upder as surround a modern up-to-date farm 
conetructlon foot October to ft the type found to many places to
yard» 12?n!Llhe,^îetL5e^ùSLSe Angeles th s^ district tend to make the home 
Prince Bert the yarde brighter and pleasanter, making farm
V? wnSter’oi these aSperae being Ufa worth living, and are to many 
£*?wfîto thT^iictwîTtif"STâm boy»1 jmd‘Igtrfs ‘^‘hotae. ****'

freights and intheoort Of new tonrage,
thS ^Sori^rt^ougtaa fir for 

pirb^T th2
realised. Feraape important
featme coast is the targe

bastion engines. -------- -

ing board and a similar 
both of which are headed by the best 
tchohtre in either country.

, The British Government, as will be 
Leu 1» the article below, have already 
jtaken the matter up, and the publishers 
l„ the United States a« beginning to 
jgee how much they would save in their 
Wner bills and the expenses of the 

if simpler spelling were 
pted. Millions and millions of dol- 
a year would be saved In the 

er bills ot the newspapers alone it 
for spelling' is brought about. It 
wave at the start one

poor old

iFarmingdale, L.I., April 28.—Orders 
were issued today that ail tire trac
tors now being Operated nnafer the 
auepioes of the food reserve batta- 

^ ^ , .... . Mon will be equipped with search-
«OTINO oceti «BgvH.m Ham V

T,%"3 Ifftt^'SKrZSpSi
strans* habits wus noticed eumonr them, being rapidly instructed as trac- 
Mtbig and tearinga^m. Th* dog ^fas tor operators. Owners of largeIsSlh SSSÆ

TS”Jirgl «... th.,-in iy». oifg
ÏSL3SÇS ÏS“»«SÆ«I.

had all the eWes in lamb at hie home for cultivation. D. Morgan of
place near Whitevale. Mr. Major was whaattey Hills intends to put 100 
ludky enough to shoot the dogs. He and —# virgin soil under cultivais ST XJSSk

;pers

Mr. Thomas, of Lloydmmster, stated 
that when he Brst started farming In 
the western country he found he oaK- 
tnade bane wages in growing grain, to 
oecKjea to go into the dairy branch of 
the industry, maklhg a careful study of 
cows; keeping a record of each cow 
He found, also, that by watering thbtn 
three time» dally increased the yield 
and lengthened the period of laststlon 
Green sheaves and oat chop had glvert 
best result» as a ration teed for the 
cows.

7 or two 
roll • thatfindies of paper on every 

fgow thru/the printing presses, not to 
i mention the time that would be saved 

In ‘setting the type and to getting tee 
news on the street.

Hr. J. Dearness of London, Ontario, 
the well-known educationist, directs 

World to anthe attention of The 
article on this very question, publish- 
Ld in The London Advertiser of April 
,14. It is well worthy the notice of

SOME OF THE^LOCAL UVt STOCK
t FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON APRIL 26, 1917.POTATOES SIX DOLLARS.

WoodstccR, April 29.—On the market 
here yesterday farmers asked as high 
as $« a bag for potatoes. Tlie ruling 
priqc is $5 a bag. Eggs are 32 > cents 
a boxen, and butter 42 to A5 cents. 
Moat increased three cents a pound all 
round. Live-hogs are $15.60 a ewt.

•j $
fismPRICES O F .atrtoen dollars and twenty-fire was paid for two bogs 1

$5. «. ISS. *pS£?<g-
The price Is $15.60. ^

t , - centsby J. HeadmanPotatoes. SP'*
STto-

i ft. jBer,

• » »| •» .. gg “5,.tS ...
«Barley,. Chicken», 

per lb.
Eggs. bag.Buttor, 

per lb.
Belleville .........  9 42 to 0 43 1 26 to - ;

43» 1 16
43 1 20 ....

0 48 1 00 1 10 25

•'•a

6 00 ....
dozbush.

to i
27Cobourg 0 42

Hamilton.. 9 4L 
l Kingston ...,^.0 46

fÊÊÊmL ; •

« z •
His

7his |*s what fihe

Kingston Druggists
Say About Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

ll^n^'eMVOa,!‘^^e”larket brought 
?£.50; S’ti” bou«lrt *6 »t the price.

rbof eMra we

Fred Howse delivered five hogs raised 
and fed on his form, weighing 1470 lbs 

J. McIntyre and T. L. Hamilton areSat tâæz from^ j? SES
They have over 60 pigs and purpose se
curing 50 more as soon ae possible.

There was an exciting time on the 
hog market at Shelburne last Tuesday.
Two new buyers came on the market 
and started bidding up the prices. Iu 
some cases as high os $18-60 was paid 
for the hogs. One fermer brought » - 
nine hogs, for which he received $300- 

Geo. A FerHs of Whitfield weld to A 
E. Roseyear of Shelburne two 
for which he was paid $154.80.

There le some hidden purpose in «end
ing one or two buyers of hogs to a local 
market to boost the price. The Duffertn 
Courtty farmers know that the present 
market value Is around $15.60.

Charles G. Goetz shipped a carload of 
fine live stock on Saturday last; also v 
Me. McIntyre of Guelph shipped a car
load^ of live stock ou Saturday from

John Twohey of West Ope has eighteen 
head of cattle which he has beep feed
ing during the past winter, almost ready 
for the butcher, Which at present priées 
are estimated at $2000. -,

Ed. Gordon and Harry and Richard 
Elgie, Eneotvtile, took their fat -cattle 
to Ffelgus last Tuesday. They certainly 
were a choice lot and a credit to the ■feeders. ■■■

A. Q. Facer, BetkM, delivered a num
ber of beef cfcttte at Bright last Satur*

m

%;

■z .A

No one has so good an opportunity as the druggist to find out just it^U exDect^to
the best results. If a prescription or a medicine does not do just what it is expected to
do the druggist is first to hear about it. '

FARMS ARE CHANGING OWNERS IN 
ONTARIO.

;
Robert Hair of Forest has sold his farm 

on the N.B., Warwick, consisting of- 45 
acres, to Frank Catt of Bosanquet; price, 
$4090.Norman H. Reid has sold hie Sfl-ocre 
farm, part of west half of .Lot 6. Con. 5, 
East Garafraxa, to WSB. DonaHeon, for 
$3500. . _

Angus Brown has sold his 88-acre farm 
on Con. 9. Grey Township, to J. D. Me- 
Ewen, Wlhgham, for $4809.

Mr. Brown has bought the 100-acre 
farm of Teasdale, Whltefleld, 14th Cofi.,
°Mrs. John Doolittle, having sold her 
farm to Wilfrid Lennox of Toronto, has 
moved Into Lafroy.

W. F. Van Stone has sold his farm, 
commonly known as the Graham term. On 
the 1st line ot Morris Tbwnehip, to Tip- 
ling A Mills.

James Geddes, 8th Con., Huron Town
ship, will reside In Kincardine, having 
gnld his farm tp John Emmerton, lake 
shore. __

Quite â number of farms have changed 
hands this spring, but only one of those 
who have sold out Is contemplating a 
move from the Minden district.

.
-

tLI iîa'il’.ïr ii;* “-tü'Æiïr rs* ^
These letters from the druggists back up the splendid tribute which has come from e 
people of Kingston for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

;j

\
day.Prouse’s Drug Store

Lake, Manager Prouse’s Drug Store, comer Princess 
“We are selling much more of Dr.

Alfred WI«. Them bury, delivered to 
Stuart Bros, on Tuesday hurt eight head 
of cattle, that brought In $1100.

Wm. Dulmage, Harrhrton. the IcituWto 
live stock buyer, shipped four carloads 
of live stock to Toronto hurt Friday 

Two Hereford steers, 2 and 3 yraee 
sold on the Winnipeg 

April 18 for 13tic per 
lb., 2Hc over the market price, the 
highest price ever paid in the local mar
ket The average weight wee 1896 toe. 
The steers were bred on the term ef 
George Jones, Kenton. Man., end wfre 
fed entirely on home-grown fodder.

John Toole bought a carload ef Gallo
way and Shorthorn stockera to food on 
the grue. They see the finest cetOe
yet unloaded at Locust HttL __

A large crowd attended Orangeville 
monthly fair. There was e brisk trade in 
hofoes. despite the fact Chat prices were 
not as Mgh os reliera were expecting. 

The annual spring horse Show held 
was a grand success, wn- 

tiddring the sesxctay art Mgj wAra ef 
grain end lebor peeMefo. The gate 
receipts were above, the average. The 
issuiw Were grstnymg » tne rrranage-

4wBT

|Mahood Drug Co. !
Mr. G. W. Mahood, corner Princess and ti#igot , Streets, 

writes: “We haVe always found Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to be 
a good seller and to give good results to the purchaser, but 
since the personal testimonials of Kingston, people were pub
lished <n The Whig our sales have Increased very considerably 
and are keeping up steadily.”

Mr. A.
and Clergy Streets, writes:
Chase’s Nerve Food than formerly. The special advertising has 

great deal, especially the personal testimonials of

i
respectively, 

live stock market
old

helped a 
Kingston people.”

large arrivals of fish.

There Is one bright feature of the food 
ritimtlon on the London fish market 
April 3. Five shiploads have arrived, 
und»r tile restriction of enemy supplies 
regulations, from the Dutch fisheries, 
ami the cargoes represent, mure than n 
million pounds of cod, haddock, plaice, 
whiting end more delicate fish, such as 
soles, brill and tartoot. Tile selling by 
auctlon began at Billingsgate market; 
11,090 packages have to be sold. 1’rices 
remained fairly steady, that for cod be
ing 11s for 14 lbs.; retail price* should 
certainly show a fall from those of récent 
weeks. Tt Is stated that the arrival of 
this consignment Is the beginning of an 
effort to Improve the supplies and so 
furnish a substitute for meat In greater 
quantities.

*

’ Hoag's Drug Store T
Frank J. Hoag, Druggist, Kingston, Ont,, writes: **t

Food has ki-

The “Best” Drug Store
Mr. L. T. Best, Druggist, 124 Princess Street, writes: “Since 

the large testimonial advertisements of people that have been 
cured bv Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food were published in The British 
Whig our sales of this preparation have increased very much, 
as you will havfc noticed by our recent repeat orders. The de
mand still keeps up.”

Mr.
wish to say that the sale of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
creased almost threefold during the past six weeks, during which 
time the heavy advertising campaign has been in force.”

f

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Steadily, year in and ’’year out, the demand for this great 

food cure has increased until the sales have become enormous. 
And this, after all, is the strongest proof of the merits of any 
article. People who try it tell their friends of the benefits ob
tained, and so the good word is passed along.

re-

T. H. Sargent, Druggist
Mr. T. H. Sargent, Druggist, corner Princess and Montreal 

Streets, writes: “Our sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food have in
creased greatly during the past few weeks. When I noticed 
the heavy advertising you were doing 1 used my own space in 
The Whig simultaneously to let the people know 1 had a good 
stock of these goods on hand.”

/

;ented with 
and point#

FARMERS’ AUCTION SALES IN ON
TARIO.

Robert K*rr> (Mimosa) clearing . 
high-class stork and Implements 
most successful, over $6006 being the pro-J 
cced* of the sale.

J. Richardson & Son# of Best 
froxa held a successful sale. There was! 
a large croffd present; the bidding wae 
lively. Calves that will not be a year old | 
till next June sold ‘as high am $65 
The sale brought 'In $2590.

Ixmls.MeFStil's sale In Caledon wae a I 
hummer. There was a big crowd present} 
and excellent prices were realized. One ! 
of a matched gray team brought 1*59.1 
while its mote sold for $235. The total 
proceeds were near $4299.

A milch cow «old at AJex. Snedden's 
sale at Almonte for $142.50, anil several 1 
two-year-olds at $86 each. Horses ranged I 
from $125 to $209. r

offered for sale. TWs wee naturally 
expected on account ef the termers being

»»
° Ira Kara left Tfoamertoed wltfts. 
lead of Horses puitheesd WTO
Farlen for buyers In Saskatoon.

aged SALEM WOWAN DEAD.

. The month-sale of 
was 4

Gara-
As a Spring Restorative to enrich the blood and build up the system there 
is nothing to compare to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Put it to the test now and 
you will soon realize why druggists as well as the general public are w 
enthusiastic in recommending this well-known mediciM. 50 cents a boa, 

' 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 1 oronto.

Mo
vable, each.

ISApril 29.—Mrs. Robert Kil- 
away this afters** aitpkitrWk

the age of 8$ 
bad been a resident of the town tor 
upward# of «5 yew. « 
daughter a*». We worn. r

Mrs. KBpantcsk
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Mooring’s WANTEDMachine Shop IT —P AUTO TIRE MACHINE 
OPERATORS

RESTRICT TRAD! 
INWDEPEGI

s19ISS: BSÆSi:::,S8 «
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.........SO 16 to 10 40
Bulk going at................ 0 17 ....

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. *41 0 60
Boasters, lb. ...
Boiling fowl, lb 
Live hen», lb..

Farm Produce, Wheleeale. 
from-

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED ygB”JSS
ADVERTISING tSwiîTÏSS .‘"..’a"'

is 00 17 00

'

I Although Mr. G. C. Mooring of Moor
ing's Machine Shop, 42 Pearl street. 
Is 111, business Is being conducted as 
usual and all orders promptly filled.

- 0 35 0 38 
0 30 0 32 
0 80 0 36

I
Properties For SaleHelp Wanted______ _

VkAMSTERS wanted—Steady werk. Ap
ply voimmon i reimport vo.. cor. Jonn 
and weiuugton bts.

Announcement Causes 
Sensation and Wheat Prices 

Drop Rapidly.

New Vegetables.
The new vegetables are at last begin

ning to come In freely. Some especially 
fine quality wax beans were offered on 
Saturday at 75 per hamper; green bean» 

hamper! new potatoes at 
; summer squash at 33

Butter, creamery.
Butter*' creamen-TsoUds.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................... • 36 0 37
Eggs, «ew-lald, per dos... 0 85
Cheese, June, per lb..........  0 28 ....
Cheeee, new, lb....................  0 27 6 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28%
Honey. 60 Ibe.. per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 60 3 00
Honey, glass. Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholessle.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|18 00 to |20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 18 60 18 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  12 60 16 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... #00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. ...............  11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, each........  11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb......................
Veal, No. 1 .
Veal, common ...
Dressed hogs, cwt
Hogs, over 160 lbs............ 16 00 17 fiO
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Produter). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb....................... |0 32 to |....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18 
Fowl, 4 to 6 lb»., lb.... 0 22 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb..............
Capons, milk-fed, lb...
Fowl, lb..............................
Squabs, per dozen..........- .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins, spring .
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat........
City hides, flat...................... « 20
Country hides, cured'..... 0r20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green.......... 0 17%

15 Acres on Electric 
Railway

° cHy^rimy^team*andB**ndy*^Eem,°Vlth MORTGAGE «ALS,

! asevenings. Stephens A Co., 138 Victoria by public auction on Wednesday, May 
street. 8, 1117, at the auction rdeme of W,

Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto, at 11 o'clock neon, the follow- 
ittg lands, namely i

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying

WSS%¥S iSUS-JSSSW.if <Lrivülf •bed. i„g composed of part of Lot Nd, M on
âcres the west side of Logan avenue, according

SÆ3MTKÆ &SS!TSiJ&% 1&sr sgr’tSks'FBS: smss. ama ti, tusrzxex; & ».
elreeL easterly limit of said lot seventeen feet

seven inches (17’ 7’’i to a point opposite 
the production easterly of the centre line 
of wall between the house on the lands 
under description and that to the south 
thereof; thertfce westerly atoll» said pro
duction easterly, said Centre llhe of wall 
and Its production westerly cite hundred 
and forty feet (140') to the Westerly 
limit of said lot; thence northerly along 
said last mentioned limit seventeen feet 
•lx Inches (17’ 6"; to the northerly limit 
of said lot! thence easterly along said 
northerly limit one hundred and forty 
feet (140’) to the place of beginning. 
Subject, however, to a right of way over 
the northerly two feet (2’j of the easterly 
sixty-two feet (68*) of the lands herein
before described, and subject to the 
right of the owner or owners from time 
to time of the lands lying Immediately 
to the north of the lands under descrip
tion to have the eaves of the building 
to be erected thereon overhang the said 
right of way.

On which «aid lande 1» „ 
ed house known as Ns, 1001 Logan av-
'Thi property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a first mortgage of 71000, and 
to a reserve Bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to HARVBY OBBB
404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for die Mortgagee.

ALSO 70 43 to 70 45 
0 41

ROUGH STUFF rubbers and expsrjlnced 
automoo.le painters. Apply Chevrolet 
Motor company, Ltd., Oshawa. \

YOUNG MAN, with bookkeeping and dîn
erai ou ice experience, requu ea lor 
lory off.ce. xppiy United Drug Co.. 
Limited.

TIRE FlliSHERS 0 42at 33.50 
34.50 per 
to 34 per case.

New Zealand Onions.
New Zealand onions came In again on 

Saturday, selling at 38 to 38.60 per crate.
Strawberries.

The strawberry market has been much 
firmer at shipping points the last few 
days,- which, of course, caused slightly 
higher prices here. Another car which 
arrived on S&turdayto Chaa. S. Slmpeon 
and Me William & Everlet, sold at 30c per 
quart box.

\
AND GENERAL FACTORY HELP. 

Good opportunity to learn tire-making 
Highest Wages 

Good positions assured
Apply Time Office

DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER-GOODS 
CO., LIMITED 

244 Booth Av#„ Toronto. 
Makers of thé famous 

Dunlop Traction Tread and Dunlop 
special Tires, and Rubber Hose, 
Belting, Packing, etc.

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—6 
tlons were the order of the day 
start to finish, and the lastÔ 18% market of April, 1917, will pass in 
the history of the Winnipeg Qrm 
Exchange es establishing new pree 
dents along many lines. With op« 
lngu that ranged from 2% cents to 
cents on opening bids, the council 
the exchange appeared to feel 01 
time for action had com», and tb, 
took action by prohibiting speculate 
In futures. It la Impossible at the « 
of a short market. Into which so mtj 
has been crowded, bo make any n 
estimate‘of «he effect of the an no one 
ment of the British wheat commissi, 
that no buying orders were beU 
given, and the Immediate action of tl 
council of the exchange In «établis 
tag a censorship, it is only postil 
bo record actual facts.

The Immediate effect of the censo 
■hip was a sharp drop varying fisj 
ten to twenty cents, from which the 
were recoveries from time to tin 
actual closing being as follows;

Winnipeg May closed %c under, Jo 
7%c under, and October 6%c low 
than Friday. Oats closed: May 21 
lower, July l%c lower, and Oct* 
l%c lower. Barley dosed 2 oeo 
higher. Flax closed with May up 1 
cents, and July 1% cents. The ma 
of fluctuations for the morning wai 
Winnipeg May, 20 cents; July «U 
and October 19c. The cash market w 
thoroly demoralized, only a very U 
cars changing hands, and the Ian 
and responsible elements of the tr* 
left K severely alone.

2 00I -1 30 Acres on the Metro
politan Railway #

Mechanics Wanted.

TPSSSP&EZ
Ouelpfi, Ont.   -

■
: O rangea

ææ sr-ws rajs
$4.50 per bag*.

McWIIMam A Everlet had a car of to- 
matoes, selling at 34.76 to 36-26 per tix-
basket crate. __-

H. Peters had a car of New Zealand 
onions, selling at 38 to 38.60 P«r crate; a 
car of navel oranges, selling at 38 to 38..6CaSa* — — —s swansfeiilt nr *

34.25 to 34.50 per case; a car of cucum
bers of choice quality, selling at 84 per 
hamper; a shipment of fine Imported 
hothouse cucumbers, at $3 per basnet 
containing 30. , .

White A Co. had a car of bananas, 
selling at 32.60 to 33 per bunch; a car 
of navel oranges, selling at 33 to 38-26 
per case; head lettuce at 38-25 to 38.60 
per hamper. .

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of new 
vegetables—choice wax beans at 85 per 
hamper; green beans at 38.50 per ham
per; new potatoes at 34-50 per hamper; 
eggplant at 38 per case; summer squash 
at 34 per case; green peppers at 39 per 

hothouse cucumbers at 82 dozen.
Market Notes. ,

Commencing Tuesday, May l. the firms 
of Samuel Hisey, wholesale fruit and 
produce, 82 Bast Front street, and J. J.
Ryan, wholesale potatoes , 84 Colbome
street will amalgamate, under the name _d the Union Fruit A Produce, Ltd., W. *
G. Smith (Dominion fruit Inspector) also Wool, cashed ... 
being admitted to partnership, under wool, rejections .
JÎSLSrS/SSïïSbS BMKTttetaî;»
P^Tgt domtStic fSilt season the Tallow, mild. . 
new firm will occupy the space In the 
fruit market formerly occupied by 
knap A Son.

; 0 230 21
. 18 00 19 00 
. 9 50 12 00 
. 19 60 20 50

le of ...Articles for Sale. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM
PANY.

Notice To Shareholders.
The date of the Annual General Meet

ing of the Shareholders of the Company 
having been changed by bylaw from the 
first Wednesday ta October to the first 
Wednesday in May in order to conform 
to the practice now generally adopted 
in the united States under regulations 

the Interstate Commerce Commission 
of making the fiscal year of railway 
companies correspond with the calendar 
year, and which It is expected will be 
made applicable to Canadian railways by 
amendment to the Railway Act of Can
ada, the thirty.sixth annual general 
meeting of the Shareholders for the 
election of Directors to take the places 
of retiring Directors and for the trans
action of business generally, will be held 
on the second day of May next at the 
principal office of the Company at 
Montreal at twelve o'clock 
statement of the Company’s financial 
position and the results of Its operations 
during the half-year ended December 
list, 1916, will be submitted for the ap
proval of the Shareholders. ■

Special Meeting.
Meeting will be made 

the purpose or considering and, if deem
ed advisable, of authorizing the issue, 
upon the necessary statutory authority 
being obtained, of Collateral Trust Bonds 
of the Company for the purpose of ac
quiring securities of the Company and 
of Compinles whose lines are leased to 
or operated under working arrangements 
with the Company, which are proposed 
to be compulsorily purchased by the 
Government of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland under re
gulations Issued pursuant to the pro
visions of the Defence of the Realm 
(Consolidation) Act, 1914. and amending 
enactments, and if such Issue 1» author
ised, to sanction and approve the agree
ment between the Government and the 
Company and to authorize and approve 
a form of Truat Deed to be given to 
secure the payment of such Collateral 
Trust Bonds, the whole as more par- 

set out in a circular to be la
the Shareholders prior to the

'Sp
street. _____________ .

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Invsstmsnte. W. 

R- Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
Accounts Collected.I

Finns Wanted .30 28 to 3....
Phone New Erl Mercantile Agency. 
Excelsior Life Building. Toronto.______

0 40of t
. 0 22FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell ; 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

8 60 4 ÔÔ

Butines» Opportunities._;
*

i
FAIR OPENING for veterinary. Apply to

Barney Slvezey, Cathcart. ___________ Farms For Sale ..80 80 to 30 60
3 502 601 FOR SALE—Easy terms, Monkton Farm, 

about 130 acres, nearly all under culti
vation; good hay and gral 
storey brick house, nme rooms, large 
cellar; barn, outbuildings and orchard; 
situated on Dundee street, Trafalgar; 
16 miles from Toronto, 23 from Hamil
ton; convenient to Oakville, Streetsville, 
Port Credit and Brlfldale. Address B. 
House, Ertndale,

3 00Building Material 1 50
0 20

n farm; two-I LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ers' and masons' work. Our ‘Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 181 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

noon. A- case;said to be erect-1 0 261*1" Calfskins, lb...........
Kip skins, per lb. 
Horsehair, per lb. 
Horsehldes, No. 1.

0 20
1 0 42 7 ÔÔ6 00Special forThe 6 006 00

0 470 44Patents and Legalr I 0 380 35 Livestockcento | lintels 
foot. Roman

WINDOW SILLS, twenty 
twenty-five per lineal 
Stone Company,

0 870 14r LTHERSTOnHAUGH a CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plata, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

0 100 09Limited. . 0 08 0 09J . Billiard Tables. ( THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
torlo,—Thé Master-In.Chambers. Sat-

I» gm »
I, Byers, Ella M. Martyn and William 
Joseph Martyh by Writ, and S. Cfeland, 
Made a Party ID the Master's Office,

IN SUGARS.Bel- Live STOCK RECEIPTS.

fyNtisSSSeMtii
2169 cattle, 626 calves, 3806 1

69 sheep.

The Acedia and Redpath wires have 
been temporarily withdrawn too the 
market.

Local wholesale quotations on Canadian 
d sugar, Toronto delivery, in effect 
April 20:

V-i BILLIARD TABLES—Billiard and pool 
tables, new and slightly used styles, 
complete outfits, easy terms. The Can
adien Billiard Co., 163 King St West 
Toronto.____________________________ _

Personal Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Pip

pins and Winesaps, 32.60 to 38 per box.
&^-Florida!g 3^0^35.60 per

Per
Messina». 38.50 per case ___

Navels, 32.60 to 32.60 per
CarMneapples—Porto Rico, 34 to *4.25 P*r 
case; Cuban, 33.60 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14%c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality, 

90c to 31; choice, 3110 to 3126 per dozen 
bunches. „ .Strawberries—Louisiana, 16c to 16o per 
Pint, 30c per quart box.

Tomatoes—Florida», 36 
basket crate

WASH DAY BOON—Labor saver. Per 
16c coin will send recipe for making 
peerless cleansing fluid, used by my- 
seU, whitens and takes out all stains, 
will not injure colors or rot clothes; 
costs trifle to make. Permanent ad
dress, Mrs. Wilson, 8036, 8th Avenus 
W.. Vancouver, B.C,

refined e
fit.e*La.wrence granulated...180 lbs. 3* 64 

lsbfti , asm

Defendants, Live Stock Quotations.

S’Sdfcr* "Butcher steers and 
Si1-2» to -74: good, 310.76 to 311; 
dium, 810 to 310.50; common, 89 to

Corns-Choice, 39.76 to 310.26; goo 
to 89.60; medium, 38.16 to 38.7

Caimans and cutters—36.50 to
Bulla--Choice, $10 to 310.60; gooiL 

39.60; medium, 38/ to 38.60; conun 
to 37.60.

Stockers arid feeders Beat 39.
310 ; medium, 38.50 to 39; common, | 
to 98 26; gross cow». 36.76 to 33.lf.

Milkers and springers—Best, 39» 
3120; medium, 386 to 386; common, 
to *36.

Iamb*—Spring lambs, 
yearling tombs, choice, 1 
culls, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 12c to lie H>.; heavy 
10c to U%c lb.

Calves—Cl Mice,

Contractors Upon the application of the plaintiff, 
upon reading the affidavits of Alfred W. 
Harris and Angus McKenzie Dewar fll- 

,the Judgment dated, the 4th day of 
1917, and the notices to all origi- 

defendants and to the encumbrancer, 
dated the 6th day of April, 19137 and 
upon hearing counsel for the said Plaln-

Larotic granulated ................ 100 Jos. e ei
No. 1 yellow, all refiners... .100 lbe. 8 21
Dark yellow ............................100 Ibe. 8 04
Dominion crystal granulated. 100 lbe, - -- 

10-tb. begs, 16c over granulated 100-lb. 
bags; 20-lb. bags. 10c over 100-*) bags; 
3 end 6-lb. cartes*, 30c over 100-lb bag*.

I
case;j. D. YOUNO A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

ers. General Contractors, Repairs, 836 
College.

Orange 8 64ed
Abti
nalYOU WILL receive postpaid valuable dol

lar book for quest err by referring to this 
ad. I’artkuWe tot stamp. Ernest 
Watson, 74 Hook avenue. West Toronto,

tlculariy 
sued to
daThe°fCommone Stock Transfer Books 
will be closed in Montreal, New York 
and London at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
tenth day of April The Preference Stock 
Books will be closed In London at the 
same time. „ _

All books will be reopened on Thurs
day. the third day of May. æ

By0^rNâUhXL r̂AdNDEB/
Secretary-

Dentistry
tiff! ■ CHEESE MARKETS.

CowarizTllle. Qua., April 21.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Towntiilps Dairy
men’s Exclienge Jveld today nine factories 
offered 433 packages at butter. All sold

. 1. It Is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant Jessie I. Byers of the notice 
to all original defendants by publishing 
this order together with the notice en
dorsed thereon once a week for two 
weeks In The World Newspaper, publish
ed at Toronto, between the date of this 
order and the 1st day of May, 1917, be 
deemed good and sufficient service of the 
said notice upon the said defendant 
Jessie I. Byers.
C,O.B. 68, J. A, C. CAMERON, 

3D4-17. •‘A.B.G.C,’' M. 0.
By Judgment dated- the 4th day of 

April, 1917, the above cause was re
ferred to the Master-ln-Ordlnary at To
ronto. Pursuant to the said Judgment, 
the said Master has appointed Thursday, 
the tilth day of May, 1917, at hie Cham
bers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, at the 
hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon to 
determine the matters so referred to 

, and by hie notice to all original de
fendants, which bears date the 6th day 
of April, 1917 notified each defendants 
that If they do not then and there st

ill be proceeded 
d they will hai 

further notice of the proceedings In the 
action.

dr. KNIGHT, ,Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Tonga (opposite Simpson's).

Ont.

Rooms and Board. < to 38 per etx-D anting at 41 %c.Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—*4.60 to 36 per case of 12 

large bunches.
Beets—New, $160 per hamper.
Bean*—Dried, white, 3< to 37.60 per 

bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, 38.60 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—86 per hamper, $10 per large 
crate.

Carrots—32 per hs«: new, *1 to 31.60 
per dozen bunches, 83.26 per hamper.

Cauliflower—Oregon, 38.60 to 38.76 per 
Case.

Celery—Florida, 32.76, 33.26, 82.68 end 
34 per case.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, *2.60 
per 11-quart basket; Imported, 31.75 to 
*2.26 per dozen, *4 per hamper.

Eggplant—*8 per case.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 86c per dozen; 

head, 38.26 to 32.60 per hamper; Canadian 
head, 60c to 31-25 per dozen, according to

Niushrooma—*2.60 to 32

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

87 to 814 es 
4c to 16%eS. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Garrard 3537.

Bettevllle, April 28.—At todav'emeeting 
of the Belleville Cheeee Board 276 white 
were offered. AH sold at 26 %c.

(

HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Met reel* 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 336 Jarvis street

Montreal, 29th March, 1917. lie to 18%c r 
dlum, 9%c to 11c lb.; common, 8c to 
lb.: heavy fat 7c to 9%c lb.

Hbga—Fed and watered, 316.75 to 318, 
weighed off can, *17 to 317.16.

Less 93 to 32.60 off sow» 
stags, 31 off *«** hogs and 
feeder pigs, and half of one 
government condemnation tom.

St. Hyoctatha. Qua.. April 28.- 
day’s dairy board 76 package* of 
were offered. All e<5d at

28.—At to- 
butter

__ r M%c. One
hundred end fifty cheeee war* boarded. 
All void at 20c.

London, Ont, April 28.—At today's 
lease board one thousand boxes were 

26%c; an told.

Disinfectants.
SPLENDID EXHIBITION

OF PHOTOGRAPHC ARTSummer Resorts \ROSALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 
all odors. 146 Wellington streetV

dWTO RENT—Summer residence, Lake Roe- 
eeau, Muakoka; bath, water,- all con
veniences, wharf, launctiTlouso. Box

perEducational there triU open -,st 
the Grange Art Mnseutli the annual 
exhibition of the Toronto Camera 
Club. The taany pictures to be ex
hibited were seen at a private view 
yesterday, and those fortunate enough 
to be present were greatly impressed 
with the exceedingly high 
standard set by the photographs 
chosen, tor public exhibition. iFlwe 
hundred and forty pictures had been 
submitted, and of these 269 were se
lected for the exhibition, representing 
68 exhibitors.

It Is difficult in any way to do 
Justice. to the wonderful beauty of 
the many pictures shown. Their 
rarely delicate tones and the splendid 
judgment of composition marking the 
greater number give them an artistic 
value that Is at once a surprise and 
a delight to those seeing them for 
the first time. The greater number 
are landscapes and marines, but many 
fine figures and architectural compo
sitions add interest to the collection.

The club’s gold medal is won by a 
portrait piece by y James N. Doolittle 
of San Francisco. Other awards are:

Class A, landscape — 1, bronze 
medal. 'The Lure of the Stream,” by 
C. H. S. Harding, California; 2. 
bronze medal, "Sunbeams,” K. J. 
Morrow, Toronto; 3, bronze mledal, 
John Paul Edwards, “The Pines of 
El Merced,” by John Paul Edwards. 
Sacramento, Cal.

Claes B, marine—Silver medal, 
“Quebec Harbor,” A. Kell*. Toronto; 
bronze medal, “A Morning Chat,” R. 
J. Morrow, Toronto.

Class C, genre — Silver medal 
"Dawn," by Edward Williams, Los 
Angeles; bronze medal "A Cane 
Sprite." by Arthur F. Kales, San 
Francisco.

Class D. (portraits—Silver medal, 
portrait of Sir Rabindranath La gore, 

•by C. Crowther, Japan; bronze 
medals, portraits of Mies Dexter 
Baldwin, by Edward H. Weston, 
California, and "A Boy," by C. H. S. 
Harding, San Francisco.

Claes F, miscellaneous—Silver 
medal, "Moonlight," by W. H. 
Rabe, Oakland, Cailifomte.; bronze 
medal. "Doorway of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. New York,” by William 
Gordon Shield, New York.

Tomorrow; offered at
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue, 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

i. him WHEAT COLLAPSES 
AFTER BIG SPURT

CALGARY BULL SALE.TypewritersEnter!
Ever since the spring bull sales w< 

established, more than 17 years a, 
they have been Increasingly Import! 
events in the agricultural life of . 
berta. With regard to prices, the t 
of fortune has ebbed and ltonn 
sometimes men brought their buHs « 
could not sell 
them for ,prices 
value; but thru good fortune and 
fortune, the sale has been maintain*

AMERICAN rebuilt Underweeds rented
^dfci°.78,V»-S^ra,nIOn At tend the reference w 

In their absence an
with 

ve noFueL1
t

Translation.STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
' tied, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar

shall, president.

artistic per 4-Ib. bas-J. A C. CAMERON, ket.M. C.
Onions—Tfcxas Bermudas. 34.26 to ’34.60 

per crate; New Zealand, 38 to 38.60 per 
crate.

Parsley—26c to 86c per dozen, accord
ing to size.

Parmi 
11-quart

Action of Winnipeg Exchange 
Has Marked Effect at 

Chicago.

f°R FRENCH TRANSLATION apply
Box 72, World. them, or had 

far below theirHouse Moving
Motor Cars and Accessories.MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J, 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street to 33 per beg, 66c per

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
34.60 per bag; Ontario», *4.36 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, 34.75 per bag; 
Ontario seed. *4.26 per beg.

New potatoes—Florida, *4

tie!" and this year reached an

Carriage Works, Soho street. 3860.

BREAKEY SELL8 THEM—Reliable used
car* and truck*, all type*. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

Synopsis sf Canadian North- 
west Land Rsfulatisns.

that its most sanguine promoter 
never dreamed of In the old day*. ,

The actual number of bulls enter 
for the sale was 604, snd the mams 
men* of the sale never solicited tl 
entry of a single bull. Title it* 
speaks tor the way in which the w 
has been conducted from year to yw 
and the appreciation of breeder* th 
this Is the beet place In which to ( 
poee of their surplus stock.

Buying in Alberta differs w*d 
from both Saskatchewan and Mi 
lobé. Many men going to QUg 
wanted to buy anywhere from 80 
60 bulls, while there were comps 
lively few who did not want to 1 
at least two. Another feature of

t
Herbalists Chicago, April 28.—Feverish advances 

of 12 l-2c in the price of wheat here today 
were followed by a sudden ooHapee of 
15 l-2c, owing largely to official denials 
that the entente allies had been purchas
ing future deliveries at Winnipeg, and 
because of the action of the Winnipeg 
exchange in prohibiting all speculative 
trading. A wild finish In the Chicago 
market resulted, with the market vary
ing from 2 l-2c under yesterday’s close 
to 7c advance, with May at 12.74 to 
*2.74 1-2 and July at *2.26 to 82.28. Corn 
closed 3-4c off, to lc up, and oats off 
1 l-4c to 1 l-2c. In provisions the out
come ranged from 7c decline to an equal

The first notice of the shock was a 
flash telling of a break of 16c to Zoc in 
prices on the Canadian exchange. Quota
tions here began to give way at once 
and continued In a headlong descent for 
fully an hour before the maximum point 
of the break was reached. Meanwhile 
there had been an increasing wave of 
liquidating sales, which were added to 
by news that In Omaha no more trades 
In May wheat would be cleared except 
the closing out of old contracts. In the 
last fifteen minutes of the session, week
end evening up of business led to 
thing of a recovery, but the day ended 
with the pit in a demoralized condition.

■'* Conflicting Reports.
Uncertainty of wheat traders at the 

finish was due In a great degree to the 
fact that the recent great advance in 
Chicago prices was based largely on the 
assumption that an upturn in the Winni
peg market was due mainly to purchases 
for Great Britain and her allies. An im
mediate further stimulus to higher prices 
had been the Inference from Washington 
and London despatches that there was 
urgent need of rushing food supplies espe
cially breadstuff», to the entente coun
tries. In violent contrast with such 
views, however, the big fall of price* at 
Winnipeg was accompanied by officiai 
announcement that no buying of Winni
peg wheat futures for the entente had 
taken place on the last forty-cent ad
vance and that the allies had sufficient 
at present

Oom broke sharply with wheat after 
having Jumped with that cereal to new 
high levels. Trade wds relatively small In 
oom. and the market had no independent 
action. Business In oats attained large 
proportions, but otherwise that cereal 
duplicated the course of other grain.

Provisions, like other commodities, 
tranced to fresh top records, and then 
crumpled down. Fluctuations were main
ly In sympathy with the changes In the 
neighboring pits.

OH 1C AGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
1000; market, strong; beeves, 39 to 813.40; 
stockera and feeders, 37.16 to *10; cows 
snd heifers, *6.70 to *1L20; calves. 38 to 
312.

Hogs—Receipts. 10.000; market, steady; 
light. 314.76 to 116.86; mixed, 315.80 to 
316.96; heavy, 318.80 to *16; rough, $11.80 
to 315.60; ptgs, *10 to 314.76; bulk of sales, 
316.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; market, steady; 
lambs, native. 312.40 to 316.90.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF LUBLIN.
Amsterdam, April 28, via London. 

11.80 a.m.—A Warsaw telegram says 
that General Count Szaptycki, hitherto 
commander of the Polish legion, has 
been appointed Governor-General of 
Lublin. He succeeds General Karl 
Kuk of the Austrian army.

I
ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Bherboume St., Toronto.

.25 per ham-
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the

made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
ertuE nur _ Ovation under certain conditions.

,T whlle *n the City of In certain districts a homesteader In
Detroit, I visited some of the used car good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sale* mart*. In conversation with the section alongside his homestead. Price 
manager of one of them, he Informed 33.00 per acri 
me that it was ordinary to sell as many | Duties—Six 
as four and five cars in one day. Need- of three 
less to say, I was envious of such buei- patent, 
ness, and longed for the day when the 
people of Toronto and those outside 
would get confidence enough in me to 
buy cars, so to speak. In quantities, or,
In other words, buy_tjiem quickly, at a 
close margin. On account of the num
ber “turned over," of course, 1 realize, 
that Toronto has not the population of 
Detroit; neither has Ontario the popu
lation of Michigan; nevertheless, last 
week 1 sold Just eighteen used cars and 
trucks, six In one day, also two bodies,
In Toronto, and in different parts In 
Ontario, Guelph, Leamington, Cold- 
water, Pic ton, Whitby, Elmira, Niagara 
Palls, were some of the places. All cars 
sold subject to delivery 
driving distance up to 
miles, in as good condition as pur
chased, or purchase price refunded.
Deposit, with offer to purchase, will se
cure any cars, same to be refunded If 
car is not absolutely satisfactory on In
spection, and demonstration, at your 
convenience.
Notice to Owners.—If you have a good 
car to sell, let me turn It Into cash for 
you. My salesmen are Just waiting for 
your car. It may Just suit one of our 
many customers who have left their 
names for some particular make or 
model. Percy A. Breakey, Toronto’s 
first exclusive used car dealer. Sales 
markets and Jitney bureaus, Century 
Garage, 44 Carlton and 402 Yonge, cor.
Halter.

per.
Radishes—40c per dozen bunches; 

*1.66 per hamper.
Spinach—33 to *3.26 per bushel. 
Summer squash—*3 to 34 per case. 
White turnips—*1.60 per hamper. 
Turnips—86c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
! MOVING BY MOTOR VANS for long dis

tances excels all other methods. Once 
tried, always used. Remember, we 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates, U you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine St., Hamilton. Phone

I » Lost,/I
f ■

LOST—Bunch of keys with chain attach
ed. Reward, Hotel Elliott, Church and 
Bhuter streets.

.30 20 to *....I Almonds, lb. ...
Brazil, lb. ....................
Cocoanuts, sack ........
Peanuts, lb. (greens) 
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) 
Walnuts, lb. ................

0 20 6*606 001 78. 0 12Live Birds oii0 13i NR- FORD CAR OWNER—Burrowee will 
fit a nineteen-seven teen streamline hood 
and radiator casing on your car at only 
thirteen-fifty. Phone or write for cir
cular. Burrowee Manfg. Co., Toronto.

0 17
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH TO

RONTO MARKETS.

There was a fairly large-sized market 
at both places on Saturday, with rather 
slow trade.

Butter opened at 50c per lb. In some 
places, soon declining to 48c end 47c, and 
later dropping to 46c, 46c, and closing at 
43c, 42c and 40c per lb.

New-laid eggs sold at 40c, 88c, 87c, S8e 
and 35c per dozen; duck eggs selling at 
60c. 66c, 60c, 65c, and a few at 76c per
d°Fowl continues to only be brought in In 
small quantities, and still brings high 
prices, roasters selling at 35c to 28c per 
lb.; boilers at 30c to 35c per lb., one 
ten-pound goose being offered at 26c per 
lb., live hens going at 30c to 36c per lb., 
according to quality, while a 13%-lb. 
turkey sold at 34.70.

Vegetables are still scarce, potatoes 
selling at 60c per six-quart basket; On
tario potatoes at 34.60 per bag; Cobbler 
seed potatoes at *3 per bushel; carrots 
and turnips at 40c per 11-quart basket, 
onions, $1 per six-quart basket, or 10c 
per lb.; artichokes at 20c measure.

Spy apples brought 30c per six-quart 
basket and 50c per 11-quart.
HHay,lNo8tVt27ton....*13 00to*15 (TO

Hay, No. 2. per ton... ■ 11 00 12 00

sale was the demand for bulls fir 
southern Alberts, particularly tr 
the districts that have hitherto lx 
considered exclusively 
tag. Practically all the too 
went to southern Alberta, 
ford bulls have always odd re~* 
lively higher prices than either Short
horns or Aberdeen-Angtia Tbl»_year 
they topped all previous lewrds. There 
Is a good healthy rivalry between «•

1
wheat

price bulls 
The Here-11 TO $6000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney, 189 Church.I |l
months’ residence in each 

years after earning homestead 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—11(1.

Lumber
HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Interior 

woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northeote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

eome-

The above Information -Is*-——— 
demeed account ot the late pubfie m» ? 
at Calgary from the representative « 
The Manitoba Free Frees, April U. « j 
Is interesting end aleo valuable » j 
carefully read over tbs changes saj 
business activity c< our fsHosMtabuitoS’ A 
In the western provinces. Tbs tr” 
spring shows have been well attend 
There were many fine exhibits, so 
medium, and scarcely any P°or. 1 
of the effects of the times: some ot 
own eus of good stock could not sro 
the shows because they were comp* 
to stay on the farm, not having « 
help.

I

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., comer Yonge and Queen.

60 acres

a1
FYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

by road any 
three hundred m

Massage.
!•! I

MADAME McKANE, 423’/, Yonge,
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.

mss'-

MASSAGE Electrical, 
Treatments by trained
Y once. North 6277.

Ostecpathle 
nurse, 711 HEARTS OF OAK GIVE CONCERT.

Hearts of Oak Benefit *g«l 
held Friday night In the 8.0.1» 
benefit concert and dance. It 
largely attended, and among the 
lists to entertain were Bert re 
Joe Williams and Miss M. Mil#
F. Nicholls presided. -

ONTARIO.

Marriage Licenses mTENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD
1

Yonge street * 111

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Sealed tenders, endorsed, ’•‘Tender for 
Coal and Wood." addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received at this De
partment up to Thursday, the 10th day 
of May, 1917, for the supply and delivery 
of the Coal and Wood required for Gov
ernment House, Parliament Buildings, 
Osgoods Hall, Ontario Veterinary Col
lege. Normal and Model Schools, To
ronto, and for the Normal Schools at 
Ottawa, London, Peterborough, Hamil
ton, Stratford, North Bay, School for 
the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, School for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the twelve 
months ending 90th June, 1918.

Forms of tender, conditions of con
tract, with quantities required, will be 
supplied on application to the Depart
ment.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

I
ad-OFFICESI r.

MedicalI SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmkin and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
ring*. connecting rods, radiators,- 
springs, axles and wheels, presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 815 Dundas 
street. Junction 8384.

FOR
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 31 Queen street east RENTif

i
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.1 .
1i TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 ADELAIDE STREET W.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. GOODRICH SAFETY#—Get them from

Down-Town Service Station. Tuckwell 
A Smith, Victoria street, opposite 
Loew’s.

H. F. McNAUGHTEN,
Secretary-Department of Public Works, Ontario.

Toronto, 25th April. 1917.
(Newspapers Inserting this without au

thority will not be paid for It.)

Patents
ft. i. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

united States, foreign patents, etc. if 
West King street, Toronto. BIGAMISTS PLEAD GUILTY.

cü! guggr-sBE ed summary trial end pleaded guilty 
before Judge Henning this morning.

& mHI* honor deferred sentence tor 4 7week.t
1
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0* HEAVYi

iSR EDMUND WALKER,
CvV.O. LLD.. D.CL. Pmidero

JOHN AIRO, GeowIMwaer 
H. V. P. JONES. Aa’t GeoX Mantgtt

STANDARD EXSHAHHhw,

Aeked. BWtr

TORONTO STOCK».-
Up to New High Since Janu

ary—Ophir Also Strong I CaPITALPAID Up, $15,060,000 X RESERVE FUNJJ. . $13,500,000 
—Market Steady. —

A# Result of Striking Value#- 
in Vdn-—Economical 

Development.

sd-tDisplay Strength; But 
Are Under Steady 

Pressure.

Gold—Am. Cyan*mid 
do. preferred 

Barcelona ___
‘ F. N, Burt com

com
nCai»’CrMi»v.,.'.'.V.‘.so* 'btent Caueeial 

md Wheat Prfd 
p Rapidly.

88

? F
!. 90.. IT

78' 77Da
Dome Extension 19%80 SAVE YOUR MONEY1»89do. SM™:: IS 15 .SO-Cah.

York, April 28.—The market j Lorrain Consolidated is Ming cfcaf&Wcn'.'.'. 

wvous and somewhat unsettled Panted to at the probable next pro- do. preferred
jHhc greater part of todâys Jucer <* th« Cobalt CZ*"V »• a re- Cadn0a Jre^4d “i

it7m^re0tdhabnUn^raLCMtS1 blw""che aper ^

. . i contact and approximately 275 feet Can. Loco. com....- ted seUlng f the 1 ld ' lnctl1 ■ i.etow tlW surface. Thd property do. preferred ...
•thiited States Steel and' rails. .has always been regarded very highly C P. R.  ...........

quotations showed trivial, de- by mining ckperts, as the surface in- salt................. 136
, prices scon hardening, however, dfcations have been among the most d' preferred 70
r the Impetus of a shàrp demand tgvorable In the whole Cobalt district. 1 Confederation Life ..............376
upper», particularly* Utah and a The LxArain property comprises 53 Cons. Smelters ........28%
M r;Hu In fertilizers. Allafttir, actes of patented ldnd in the South Consumers’ Gas ..................  165%
and West IndlA and1 Industrial Lorrain pbrttdp of thé Cobalt camp. Sr°w.11.   JL,

Strength of coppers was in lt*is about three ntiles west of Lake unite»- ...............jj op™ 15
Em to latest trade advices, ah Tlmtekamtog, and adjoins the Belle Do,,,. cénn'fert *23
nee ol one-half to a fuit cent-be- Ellen', Elkhart, SlontroSe and Kecley. Dom. Steel Corp.
Storied in the refined metal for ihî, surface of thé country Is hilly Duluth-Stiperlov .
mar delivery. . with cdnsiderabld roca outcropping. Le Rose ■ ■■■■■■
E seing of United States-Steel Thé èast half of the holding is in the
«slated Industrials, the leathers, dlatat* and the west half in kec- MspiePLeaf com!
» and oils forced the list baèk to watHi greenstone! Thfe intrusion of do. preferred ..
Fprlfces, déclinés becoming more the diabase. Its mechanical effect on Monarch com.

later on general offerings of adjacent locks and* the consequent NlpUsIng Minés
F dealers were the first to yield, shearing!' and faulting have cautsod £. 8- Steel com..
m Valley, dropping three points, tissues find shear zonès adjacent to d<j preferred ! !
fohr ror Delaware and Hudson the lih'è of contact between the for- petroleum .............

to two for Norfolk and mations. In these arc fehnd the Porto Rico» RJ*. com
, Reading, and Chesapeake I veins and seams of calotte, accom- Quebec L, H. A P.

. Pacifies and St. Paul alto ! panied by typical Cobfclt nlckel sliver Riordon
__ ore to almost two^jpints to- I ores of the Cobalt camp. The ore, “^”prefi"e<r'’• •
or Vlth low-priced Issues, not- which has been located in a number RUBseif m.C. com
New Haven a ltd Missouri Pacific, of veine is the typical Cobalt nickel do. preferred ....

Rails Fail to Rally. arsenide of the Cobalt producers. Spanish River cent
aft** covering Effected partial re- The discovery, which was made on do. preferred ... 

covtHes, Steel malting up more ground the 276-foot level this week, Is the st|£' ,££*5°“-;
than most industrials and closing at outcome of an. Intelligent develop- T0rorito- Paper ....
115 7-8, a less of 1-P point. Atlantic, ment campaign which has been under Toronto Railway .....
GuU! and West Bidles recorded a new way on the property for some Tucketts com. .... 
dAlike after Its early gain of 21-4 months now: First, the shaft had to do. preferred .... 
notot, and Utah retained only a frac- be continued-to the upfcer1 contact and 
tldn of Its extreme rise of 2 5-8 points, then a large' amount of lateral work 
IUB1M made little or no recovery, pres- was necessitated before the vein was 
jute in that quarter continuing to the reached. This has been carried on 
egg,,' Total sales of stocks amounted economically, but at the same time 
to 2W.OOO shares. no cxpensMips been spared In carry-

Bank reserves rtiowed a further Ing out development, 
adtttal contraction of slightly mofe The latt that the vein In which the 
ttiht $9,000,000, making a tatol of abolit dlàeovery was made has widened out 
fiSjjbo.OOO in the itast threé weeks. frétai a little over an inch to ap- 

■ ■ proxâmately five inches speaks vol
umes fdr the possibilities of the 
future. With ore bodies of this ex
tent ore reserves will be made very 
rapidly, and the indications in this 
respect arc tfiat the Lorrain will at
tain a position which will permit the 
company to go on a substantial pro
ducing baste.

The South Lorrain district is part 
and , parcel of the Cobalt camp, and 
altho it has not received the amount 
of attention warranted by the sur
face’ Indications and underground re
sult* at the more important proper
ties. the likelihood Is that the area 
will be considerably in the public eye 
from now on as'a result of the suc
cessful outcome of operations on the 
Lorrain Consolidated.

1
Lorrain Consolidated was again the 

etrong-fewtiwe-in the misée» stocks on 
Saturday morning with transactions, 

?%- totalling over 38,000 shares and an 
advance- in price to 40 1-2, & new high 
since January. Buying seemed to be 

"i$ coming in from all over the -country 
on the strength of the reported strike 

l«- at the1 property.
The market generally was rather 

HV quiet, but closed steady In‘tone. Dome 
' ’ ' changed hands at 816-76, and Hetiinger 
jg at' *5.05. Mein tyre after opening 

tower at 166 turned stronger, recover
ing a point Apex had an active mar- 

J* fcet at 7. The fractional gala-brought 
w.7f out a lot fft stock. Newray remained 
49unchanged at 14#, while Porcupine 
66 Crown met a better demand and 
IS- showed a little improvement In con- 
24 %r sequence advancing in prie» to 6». 
. VIpond wa» better, also going up again 

1V to 41 and West Dome Consolidated was 
stronger at 24-1-2!

Apart from Lorrain and Ophlr the 
16% «Hnsr list wan last, moderately active 

and steadT inr tone. Beaver held at 
37 and ■ Timiskaming at 46. Hargzwvee 
was unchanged at 18 1-4 to 16 1-2. 

x Ophlr encountered renewed buying 
iilfc, right from the start, which was re- 
16 % s porte! b A for a gain to- 11, a high for 
40* a couple'of weeks. McKinley ' was" firm 
2* at 61 1-Ï and Bailey at 4.

Dome Consolidated ...8084 6.

I26% ‘is and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM OR 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF/THE BANK

. 36. 70 Elliott .......
Con!

miration 
Keorâ
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre..........
Moneta ............
Newray Mines ......
Pearl Lake , i 
porcupine
Pb*uplne Crowe .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale .-............
Porcupine Vipend ...............

■
•n-. April 2g._g, 
order of the des 
and the last gate 

11. 1917, will mute 
the Winnipeg r 

•‘«toUatolng new * 
iny lines. With c 
»d from 2% cents < 
ng bids, the couaJ 
appeared to feer 
i had corns, and 
prohibiting specul 

Is Impossible ai thi 
tet, into wfaieh^ap , 
ded, to make any 
effect of the 

nthrti Wheat com3 
g orders were 1 
iimnedlate action o 
exchange In estai 
lp. It la only pm 
U facta,
te effect of the 6# 
arp drop varying 
cents, from whldh 
■ from time to 
being as follows:' 
y closed %c under, 
id October 6%o ! 
Oats closed: May 
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r 1% cents. The i 
for the mombw 

20 cents; July i 
Q. The cash mark«4 
itized, only a vert 

hands, and the 
9 elements of the - 

alone.

!* 3%•v92 500.........610
........ 2738%.

85%.
...

: 10.....
108 15

5961 40
18» 168iéi■ 13
130 .........160
30 %

9

: %165 3%

HERON & CO.r 41
4%.

CherSchi60%60% .... 62-sal
Dome Con.

50

% Jr ... 2fiest
Skyer— 

Adsnàc . 
Bailey ... 
Beater . 
Buffalo

illrt * V WILL SELL 
«I CANADIAN MONT. 
QAOt INVESTMENT

WILL BUYoK

: 140
T 367.12

:”S me

Crown Reserve 
Foster ... 
OWtonte .... 
Gold Con. . 
'Great Northern
azewt
Kenabeek .........
Kerr Lake ....

... 350 ■
91
36%39

,..... . i .'/*
INVITED36%.... 3»80

14.13- 5l3-ir
28% 27%

UNLISTED ISSUES.: MINING SHARES.38 4A.one %
13114116-com. .
16%

•«%
70 * 96'

: so BOSTON ____
sstment the selection of the security Is the most

NBW YORKeOMOUMUD

important1 feoWE Write us for advice before making * purchase.

104 .105 460 440
1415% 4041Lomé* 

I^a Rose The -Labor Situation.49%62 5062 »
60S34

Ophlr- ..........................................
Peterson Lake....................... 16
KïïMiv::::::;:: j*
Shamrock ...................,..., 23

7461' 766

MARK HARRIS & CO.8686% 1112 Kditorially The Northern Miner II 
says this week: “Hie Dominion II
Government has taken a hand In the II 
labor situation In northern Ontario. II 
AU alien enemies have been forced to ||| 
register and must each 
to the police officiate where they are III; 
registered. They will not be allowed | II 

Ito 'eave one place for another without II 
*a rerm.it. Neither will they be allowed I Jfg 
to remain Idle. They muet work. -3
prSiSrR^».rS„“Sr| WLLSCE or FLORENCE

ployed at. the mines ttian at apy other 
camp, the effect was almost spontan
eous. Practically all the miner report. , __

among the Four, Separate Fires Discovered
one of the largest mine nuStgerr that About Same Time io Early 
the Austrians and Bulgarians were Morning,
soldiering on the jobs seems to be1
borne out His contention was that. _ . ... .^
.these alien enemies had considerable Special to The Toronto World. .
savings which they could not send l ^«5«ce, via BOthweH. Ap^ 2».^

x sra*x ^Tre

own free will until conditions again M»111 ■tr«ft
became normal, than a strike being j l"Se central ^re also
called. A number of the aliens now £“?*•• J'A Jf^-^tr.rfice and Mll- 
under sttrvelllanoe belong to the union, broke In the » between
” "SJZZXX the 8otherr t* buildings, and were
^teM^Ma^ k^k^ aftoT^Ctog and entirely destroyed. Practlcally noth-

Ing was saved from the start of Drew 
ThTuw &̂ Mclntvre’s. While these tlwee tires Porcupine 6as £ £ • height another Tire was

greatly improved, , discovered Inside of the Randall
block, which lies on, the aamd side of 
Main street as the other buildings,

sE? IBH JHTirarl
O’Brien mine, 64,200. pounds; Beaver , " J* .. . thl_ biuldlng Ismines. 64.881 pounds; Dominion Re- «« riarted tosWe of tWs »
auction Co., 178,000 pounds;. Aladdin- . ^l^nveroome and saved

149,600 ponmto-dotal, ^144 taE theme ^£

pud^’ 1 Drew AMctetyre. only twrtlally in
sure* will be heavy toeera. John 
Webster, postmaster, and owner « 
the postoffice building, and Drew & 
McIntyre’s Morte will also be a 

• 1 heavy loser, as he had only small 
Special to The Toronto World, insurance. Incendiarism is

Guelph, April 29.—Notman Paul, pec ted.
Toronto, employed a* the George--------------------- **•** _______

town eufo-station, of the suburban rail- | YPRE8 HERO APPOINTED, 
way, died in the general hospital tiens ... .. ■MM
at 9 o’clock on Satdiday night, as the Special to The Toronto World, 
result of an accident which occurred St. Catharines, April 29.—-Offl 
some time during the afternoon. Paul confirmation was yesterday recei 
was an electrician in charge of the from Ottawa of the promotion to t 
sub-station, and no one knows Just rank of Meutenant-colonei;°V " ..3 , ! 
Jiorw tbs accident occurred; whether he I George E. B. B«y, <>®cer oommmidtog 
Fen from a scaffold or received a the 19th Battalion, C.D.F. He was. 
Shock, which caused the- fall. A frac- captain with the at
tured skull waa the cause at death, battle of Yprea to 1916,
He was a married man, about « ^

81.. 83 9%1120 4%.7880 »Members Standard Stock Exchanges
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto,
Telsphones Main 272-273.

9091com
68Ry. ...................

—Banks.—
3-3Silver Leaf

. Wt
it ‘I

Seneca-Superior ,.... 
Timlekamiag .. 
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettlsufer ....
Tbik, Ont...........
Kenabeek .........
People's .............

Miscellaneous—

186 VPCommerce ... 
Dominion .. /. 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .....
Molsons ...........
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Union .

....... 207
192 *Send for copy of “Canadian Mining,News"

ock 10i95 (. "à- 6i.185 25
u257 20-•Vi*' 

.. 27

In 10
’OCK RECEIPTS. '.Vf 209 33iàà%

166%

mHAS FIRE EPIDEMIC—Loam Tttttt, Été.—Ive stock at the 
today’s market eo 

utile, 636 calves, 3*

Rock Quotations.
™ ' ■*. 111.60 to

IRLY STRENGTH 
JLL0WE1 BY SLUMP

Canada. Landed ....
Cap. Permanent ...
Colonial Invest............
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron & Erie.............

do. 20 p.c. paid.....
Landed Banking 1 ..
Lob. & Canadian...
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan  ................. ---
Tor.- Gen. Trusts..............212
Toronto Mortgage ......................

—Bonds.—

ia MINING STOCKSf
lew York Stocks, Brain ft Cstton

a much greater efflc 
alien workmen. TheSTANDARD SALES.

208%.... 210% Odd- 

Apex, .
Boston CT.... 8
& M.‘.V.1I:8 36% *33 -m
Gold Reef ... 8%,... 8 8%
Holllnger ...666
Kirk. Leke .. 38 ... —
McIntyre ....166 167 166 167
Newray M....149 
p. Crown ... 6»
P. Vlpond .,. 40% 41 
Schumacher.. 49 ...
W. Dome ... 24% ... •»« »«i

Silver—
Bailey .
Beaver...........87 #*• •*»
Cr. Reeerve.. 35% , 600

sssr.^r -ion i» >*
McKln,-Dar.. ..................................... ™

ip? :« m
Stiver—74c mw Total spies—IQJ^.60,

NEW VORK STOCKS.

196

88 ............................ L100
2,000
6,000

1.000

1.25.

: good, 810.76 to 111 
0a0; common, 89 to 
. 89.76 to 810.26; go 
on, 38.25 to 18.76, 
cutters—86.60 to |3J 
, $10 to 810.60; good, 

83, to $8.60; coram

146

Iand :: iso i29%

in 1page of Speculation in 
tin in Wifi*ipeg Respond 

aible for Break.

Î88

93% 600Canada Bread ....
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P..
Penmans .................
Rio Janeiro ................. ..

do. 1st mort. 5 p.c...... 82%
Sao Paulo ....................  86 '
Spanish River ........................... 88
Steel Co. of Can......................100
War Loab, 1926....... . 97%
War Loan, 1961. i...... • »•
War Loan, 1987• »•#•••• •••

127 8,800
N

40% 41
*•6 *6913 1,60083% 3,60618.60 to |9; oonun 

cows, 86.76 to 31 
springers—Best, 

366 to 386; oosn

506Si >1,86030I Chicago, April 28,-rExctted tratdinf 
End greatly higher prices Utere brougtit 
about to the wheat market today*; 
Krgtty as a consequence of Washlng- 
tan end London despatoh* that point
ed to increasing need or rushing food 
eu#pfies to the entente alHee. Nearly 
ati com mi wl on houses Were on the 
boring side, and there whs an extreme 
scarcity of offerings. Despite -the rueh 
to purchase, «he volume of trade was 
far Worn being commeneurate with tl*fe 
sharpneee of the advance. In values. 
Ehe fact that the ride In value* at Win
nipeg wae even greater than here 
■counted an a bullish factor. Opening 
priori, which ranged from 1% to 12% 
oeftri- higher, with May a* IKTT to 
32,75 and July at $2.29 to $2.86, write 
followed by decided further gains In

1,000*7«J *99lamba, $7 
Choice, 14c

500to 97to 20096lb.
12c to 14c lb.; M 94

TRADERS PLAYING 
NR SMALL TURNS

pc S“,

7c to 9%c lb. __ ^
pd watered, 816.75 to > 
1rs. |17 to $17.16.
[2.50 off sows, $4 to I 

hogs and 33 off 
half of one per 
mnation toss.

TORONTO SALES.
COriALT SHIPMENTS.

Con. Gas... 165 
Dom. Steel.. 66% -61 *6%-...
,m#ài |$:a; •*»•“
Que. L. àtÿ-
Russell pf -, 104 
Steel of Can 60% ...

do. prêt... 93 
Steamehtee.. 38% 

do. pref... 85 
Tor. Paper. 86 
Toronto Bk. 189 ...
Tuckets pf.. 78

p

IBarcelona
Brazil. P«

-*!•
Brazilian Offered Freely and 

the Price Recedes—Others 
Ate Steady

10
R40

:;oAv bull. 8al^:| »»• 
rte " Im 1%

a aa 25
f

3. p, Bickell * Co., Stinterd ■s*60 *" Toronto, report, fluctuations In
Low. Close. ^

ae spring bull sail 
ore than 17 yeas 
n Increasingly imi 
agricultural life 

-egard to prloea t 
as ebbed and 1 
i brought their bu 
1 them, or had . 

i far below their

75

Can. Pac.

55

eF'1
;

75 Priais Toronto, Dies
Inlaying for quarters $Ed eighths 

conrilbUled-most of the business at the 
Toronto Stock Exchange on Saturday. 
Supporting brokers ate making close 
prieee for their various specialties and 
the floor traders hâve to be keen 
oiüeratorr’ to' break In between with 
any degree of success.- There is in
sufficient long stock coming out to 
frighten, off the support, but there is 
nothing to be gained by advancing 
prices as this would only provide 
scalpers with profits. The inside in- 
terrtrts are playing a watting game. 
They at* hopefiil that ewnetbiug will 
tutti tip to bring In' some' outside buy
ing. Somebody unloaded Brazilian 
during the session and the price read
ily responded by failing- back to 38. 
There le a real market for” Nova 
Scotia and Dominion Steel at present 
bid prices, but the bids tbr many others 
are purely tentative. Until some 
change in conditions Is noted the 
best expected by traders is only a 
.steady market.

Mey and September, the latter month

f. Sensational breaks in prides resulted 
from drastic action taken bjr the 
Ipeg exchange to put A stop tt> 

illations. May wheat at Wlnmi- 
fell fifteen cento' after nbttite had1 
• glrtin that ally member of the 

f exchange would be etispend- 
tradtng without Orders, and 
British Government was- not 

to the 'market for futures. Quotations 
In Chicago dropped ten cento from 
early high figures.

ARRANGE FOR
ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT

y-.

y5 sus-7 .&W1$1,260

grompton ; ; n% iy ^ -

do. pref... 89% 90 89% ^3
ru good fortune i 
tie has been main 

reached an tapi 
et sanguine pro
1 of In the old da 
number of butte 4 
as 604, and the m 
sale never sritett 
Ingle bulk This 
» way in which 6 
u cted from year to 
rotation of breeder* 
st place in whtee M 
surplus stock. 
Aiberta differs 1

men going to Q* 
y anywhere from -i 
le there were eem 
io did not want tt 

Another feature j 
demand for

103% 103%36
50» 160

! 103% 103% ,103% 108%• ai u T F

! 187% 137% 186% 186%

EEea :
Ophlr ...... 11

Xftir Nor. Pac. ...
South. Pac..
South. Ry- ••
Union Pac.
Chtea‘te*0bVo-. *0% 60% 60% 60%

™ -4f -S’1

Safe.-:;;::: $«8 S* «*

..the 1,000

TORONTO EXCHANGE
UNLISTED SECUR1T!

1rAbitibi Power ..
Brompton ...........
Black Late com.

do. Income bonds 
C. P. R. Notes .
Carriage Pact, com 
Dom. Steel 

do. preferred
MacDonald Co., A............... 12

do. preferred ..
North Am. P A P 
Prov. Paper Mills 

do. preferred ..
Steel & Rad. com 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

_ Volcanic Gas A Oil.............180
Glasebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and West. Assurance com..... 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates ah --------*-

Buyers. Sellers.
If.Y. ftte,. . 7-16 pm. 16-33 pm./
Mont. fds.. par. par. ,
Ster. dem.. 47T.60 477.76
CaWtr. .. 473.40 ^ 478.66

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand; 476.56.
Bank of England rate, 6

*68
1%... 3S.. 30 

... 103

Am. Can. ...- jg ri 4b

MêMMMi
^to..:::::: % g j{ ft
Granby ............. fl Slj. =111
Goodrich ............ W 62 51% 61%

Sale*. Gt. N. Ore.,.. 33% 38% 82
32 Ins. Cop. ..........  66% 67% 56%
26 Kennecott .... 44% 46,. 44%£U^.::.v. I % M

Marine ........ aj
2* A». Bref. .... 79%

190 Nev. (%ns. ....
5 Pr. Steel ..... 7fJ(r

People’s Gaa .. —
Steel .... 81
Cons...........  3»

;Pirfy to Visit North Davidson id 
Near Future.

GIDEONS IN SESSION, -IN MEMORY OF SENATOR.
Kitchener, April 29.—The executive I Toronto World,

committee of the Dominion Gideon xvrtl 29.—A memorial
lnhZe bXh^2? IT

the purpose of reviewing the progress church, and was attended by
of ttte organization of the commercial I ------- ^ citizens. An appropil-
travelors for the distribution of bibles. "JV---------- waa delivered by Yen.
Members of the «xecuttv# from To- TreMeacon Beamish, rector of the 
ronitoy Hamilton and- other pointa In I -y». remains of the late seo-
the province were present. Some of ‘ exBeciJt& to arrive here from
the nlembers remained. In the city over aSontBUy 10.
Sunday and occupied the pulptte of |Hon«uiu aooux
various city churdbse.

NO ROOD AT CHURCHES.

‘i'216 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

140Fdry. com.... 160 45899C 5011[ It te expected that a party of the 
'•jtost shareholders of the North 

I Derideon Co., Including some of the 
dlieetors, will vtett PorduplUfi Wfbhln 
th**ext few days, with a view tb com- 

[ PletlUg terangemente for a compre-
2teSdoteroca on teat property. A considDr- 
*M* amount of diamond drilling Wftl 
bs done en this property during the 
cMfifag season. The main vein, show
ing at the surface. Is probably otW of 

togést in the camp, being ftHly 
109 Wet Wide. Sortie very rlfeh ore has 

I b*o, taken from this property Arid' 
jarefcl sampling of the entire orts 

l bo”y, as exposed, would indicate am 
I evdeage value of about $6.30 per ton.

C. N, R. EARNING».

utian Northern Railway System 
lent of earnings and expenses for 
omtft. Of Malrch. 1917: TMal gross 
»»—1917. B>7n,200; 1916. <5>07,OOOT 

Operating expenses— 
fi»W. J2,655,it)0: 1916. $2.240,600; increase, 
îiü*°- Net earnings—1917, $618.100:
1916, $366.400; increase, $251,700. Aggre- 

I f'.'î* firoi'3 earnings from July let, 1917, 
'«*.095,900; 1916, $24,134,600; lncresee, $6,- 

I «1,309. Aggregate net earning" from 
!«1> 1st, 11)17, 37,604,600; 19W, 3^275,700; 

;f>*r«V!f. 31,228,800.

'■faSI
6'5%

60%com..... 63 « tHBOUGHT AND SOLO. 88 28 j, T. EASTWOOD35 6770
MONEY RATES. 75that bava bit» 

tclueively whe* 
ily all the top 1 
len Alberta.
Lve always sell 
prices than •»* 
n-deen -Angu*3 
ill previous reSW 
Llthy rivalry h*

Main 3445-g.

il7
mMONTREAL STOCKS.

Counter. WE ADVISE THE PCB43HA8B OFI.O.O.F. ANNIVERSARY.Z Supplied by Helm A Co:
Open. High. Lx>w. Œ. 

Braz.ilten .... 38% 38H 38 
Can. Cem. .. 60
0ndo.8|fdC0m: II 86% 86 86%
C. C. F. com. 28% 28% 28% 38% 
C. Gen. Elec..107% 107% 107% 107% 

TjOCO. .. 60 60 60 60.
Con,' Smelt.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Det. Unit. ...114 114% 114 11*
Dom. Iron ... 61% 61% 61 61ir S. Steel .. 91 91 91 -91
Qucl.ec Ry. • 28 28 28 28
Steel at Can.. 69%: «0 59%. 60
Toronto R> ... 83 83 88 88

32 IIMHH COmSUHTEB
J. P. CANNON A CO.

I,66
*46 tüü-IpÉi

congregation lwtte Saturday. The can- | ti* enurcn. 
gregation placed Itself on record ae I 
recommeundlng that ne food be used 
unnecessarily. The paeter sprite of j------------------- —

2v^r,^,“l5|TIE MUM WF TBR0IT8
Coodstuffe.

88%
IS! 60«neo 3SÏ:

IS3$ 38 10 -58Information N
t of the late P

(MemOen Btsndsrd Stock Bsebsns»).
66 *1X0 n.

per cent.
TOEOXTO.

:the Adelaide 8S4S-SS4*.NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. BkkeH A Co... 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange ftoctuBtione as toiiawa-.

Open. High. Low. Close. CTnlei 
^fay .... 20.30 20.42 20.20 20.34 20
July .... 111.92 20.26 19.86 20.2(1 19.93

. 18.85 19.3» 18.85 19.30 18.94

. 18.99 19.37 18.90 19.32. 19.01

C. P. A EARNINGS.

88Free Free* 
and aleo 

l over the oiW 
lty of our feIKnL 
-n provinces- 1 
have been went 
nany fine eOTri 
scarcely any P®
of the times; sot 
>d stock cwuld W 
awe they were fl 
le farm, not hw

88
42% 43% 42%
27%., 27 27
79% 78% 79
24 28% 23%
76 74% 76

tens J. WEST I CO.31 Dividend Notices.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MIMINO SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG,. 

TORONTO

88%83
81
36%Water Diffieeity 57567%Dec. DIVIDEND NO. 143

•geclsl to Th# Teronte Werld. i I NoticeU hereby SSlVS
Chatham, April 28.—Word was re- «* two and Tytf?ubt1ng at the rate of

_ Jived In the city «te mtifelng of the tte current wr annum upon the
death of Met. Ernest EmmotL brottwr ^ "p^pCtal Hock of the tes
of Joseph Emmett, of The Manet rer gST<&y, "l toe Bate «ÎÜ
portonial He was well known same will be mft+r the 1st dayintheetty. Appercntiy Pte. Emmott its Branche, on^ ^Ire^dero^:of record 
was to tile attack at Vlmy Ridge. | of ”of buslnees on the 14th day
IBjfiNNM of May next

By order ef dw

PTE. EMMOTT DEAD.494949

.eSe 1 100
66% GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.88%

ex- en^nM ff

pontes, 87.909,235; net profits. 53,397.318, 399-foot level at the Dawdeow Gold 
as against net profits of *3,421.330 last Mines In Porcupine, operations were 
year. For the throe months ending ; r eid 1V) for a week An additional
March 31st gross earnings were 9*1,089- u n— haa been put art tile servie» of
,127; working exfeitses, $22,734,282. and ' 1» f.it that no further ,profite. 18,354,845. as »zMmrt $7.896.- the staff and- it in- felt tftat no rur.nei

for the correspond ing period last year, difficulties will be encountered ra-thls

208'h
118»
116%

,S5 ,8t 
88: ”S* 
lie IP

OAK GIVE Cfl|

Oak Benefit .1 
night In the S.O»j 
fert and dance. _ 
tided, and W*™, 
ertaln were B»' 

is and Miss M- «
r,np«1ded. ^

PARIS BOURSE. Quartered Accountants
•07 LUMEOEN BUILDING

do. pref.
 ̂Chto. ... 44April 28 -Vrradb* wn* very quiet 

°£.the ixnirw? -tod*y. Threh per cent, 
rentés, ci francs, »o oemtimee for cash. 
Ijgtog- -0 Tvmdon. 27 francs, 18 cen- 81GN UR MANY BOYS.

Special te The Teronte World.
Kingston. April 29^-Bamuel Miles, 

boyS work secretary of the Y-M-C-A. 
paid a visit to Napanee and signed 
up 67 boys to work on the farm. He 
secured 20 at Deseronto.

PTE. WARD WOUNDED.

net
SEROT. McCROOAN KILLED.081 I

CROWN UFE THOS. E. HOW,
General Msnagert

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P, Bickell A Co. report;

W*\t 99 feet below the 300-foot level 
the drill entered an erea of highly 
mineralized quartz and schist and it 
would seem as if the quartz vein cut 
thru was on the hanging wall of an 
ore body. This hole will probably be 
continued to a depth ef about 50» feet. 
After It Is finished No. 2 drill hole 
will” probabhr go down from the same 
set-up at an angle of about 85 degree*. 
The result of this hole will be watched 
with keen interest.

Special te The Teronte World.
Btitertte, 1 The Bank of Toronto, Toronto.

■ McCrodan wee killed to act*» April J Tfte nw mT 
- 12. He was 30 yearn of age, and was1 Apm —

of the Lute Seegt John MoCro-

Ftev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

m• rt% *wss a* BANK Of MUTUAL 18k son%» 5K2
191 1»

150 160%
146 146%

185 - 137 187

thedan. for many yea*» a i 
city polios focoa Harro 
to enlistment, a» clerk fa 
and was deservedly popular. A wife 
and three children wrrtve. A brother, 
John McCrodan. resides In Toronto,

61% ST. CATHARINES TORIES MEET.

236SS::-.:
Corn—

waa, previous 
Hotel Qubvte,

un*mw*Aim Special to The Toronto World. _-
___  ,, .K» ep Capital Kingston, April 29.—A cable re-SEth of■ tjm”leetitotion nepbe3 celved tonight stated that Pte, 

Jfortooe^eetmwter,aboR Frederick Ward, son of Henry Ward, 
declared tor the emrrsiv qt*™,—u_ wUb a CMR unit had been dan-»

gerously wounded.

PTE. STEWART ftlLLED.

»NX :::: p p ttn
i

iBe up-to-date. Protect youf business, as well 
as your family’s interest, today, by taking out a 
Business Protection Policy in the Crown Life.

For the sake of tinted dependent on you take 
out this Policy today. You wifl nevef regret ft.

ûtmni Lire mnmhoe oo., Toronto
Agents wanted In unrepresented distrlete

'
J1

X : :: S* « £(sZZfa. IS 66% 86% 57% 97%

U 8H ft*
L Z

of reoora oc
^?J5^^^taqnte*. 

formal, tho largely-attended annual 
meeting of Coneervwtivee for the pro
vincial riding of St. Catharines, F. R. 
PtarneH - 
Swayze,

Ipsarstniy,
[soroev,

ir«_ .■

By order of the Board, 
PKEDKRICK WILUAMB-TATIOK

S'.’ iPRICE OF SILVERf

S:S_ ... IS m II
m si ts is »

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, April 29. — Pte. Ryes 

Stewart, previously reported wounded, 
haa now officially been reported W 
MDed to Action.

ndon, April 28.—Bar silver, 
37 9-ied 

New York, April 38.—Bar diver,

July .Lo
SIS

vice-president; Jacob Smith,42 <
0 X:e../74c. //

Set %
b

23 THB'S /

«
■'IhH A,

'

-

/

THE SILVERS
The gradual advance In bar silver, 
together with,thé quietobut heavy 
accumulation recorded recently in 
the CObalt -market, ha» something 
of Importance behind It

HEAVY INSIDE BUYING
Certain Interests who generally are 
In thi* market prior to a substan
tial upward swing, have been busy 
of late, and such action Indicates 
a marked readjustment In prices 
soon.

PHONE OR WIRE ORDERS.

HAMLTM I. WUS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
___  :: 1 Sin. Beyal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

RgM. E. Kemerer & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York 

Curb Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connecting all offices.

4>1EuM Ar.
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oday Begin the Week’s Shopping
i-,

Good Valu m

T#

?
Today’s Specials for Men and Boys

Young Men’s American-Made Suits $14
A select American style for the well-dressed young man. A close-fitting, three-button sacque coat, 
with soft roll lapels, slant pockets, new single-breasted vest, and straight-cut trousers with cuffj 
bottoms. The material is a serviceable tweed in dark grey with black stripe pattern. Nicely 1A AQ /
tailored. Sizes 34 to 38. A nobby suit for.......................................... .. .................................... ...... *™w /

Men's Navy Blue Worsted Suits at $16,50
A fine twill English worsted cloth in navy blue, cyt in a splendid-fitting, stylish single-breasted three- 
button sacque, with single-breasted vest, and a good fitting trouser. The linings are durable twill 
mohair and the workmanship thoroughly good. Sizes 36 to 44. A suit worth dollars more 1C CA ' 
than our Monday price of ............................,...........................................*.*••••.......................... • ••• •* , *v.vv »

Thoroughly Good Values in Men's Pants
If you are going to work on. the Trousers made from a medium shade
farm. In the garden or In a munition , worsted with dark stripe
factory, this Is the pant to buy; 01 8 y wo le ’ 
made from heavy khaki cotton mole- pattern, finished with five pockets, 
skin, 6 pockets, cuff bottoms and belt
loops. Sizes 82 to 42. o f|f| k>ops. Sizes 82 to 42.
Price . ................................ . wsWV Today’s price

É

1 I
J I

i1
I £
tR 1 
K I

I 1 /l c t
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I

lr
ID; rStrootman’s Samples of 

Women’s Low Shoes 
loday $2.49

■

■:
I Ij N

Work Pants, made from strong, 
good-wearing tweeds, in grey, with 
neat patterns; nicely tailored, and a 
pant that will give excellent 
wear. Sizes 82 to 42. Price

Î g.! St
A

5.002.25About 420 pairs of Women’s Novelty Low Shoes. All 
new samples, and only two or three pairs alike. Every 

made of best material and on the newest perfect fit- 
apes. They are patent colt, vici kid, combination 

and colored kid, in different shades and gunmetal leathers. 
Pumps, colonials, strap and lacfe and plain bar styles. Turn, 
flexible McKay and Goodyear welt soles. High Spanish, 
Cuban and low leather heels. These are extra good values 
and will soon be picked up, so come early. Phone and 
mail orders will not be accepted. Sizes 3, 3}4, 4 « jq 
and tyz. Regular $4.00, 84.50 and 85.00. Today

Women’» Boots, Monday Special at $1.99
Ne Phene or Mail Orders.

240 pairs of Women’s Boots, both button and lace; nearly all 
sizes between zy, and S; patent colt, gunmetal and dongola kid 
leathers; plain vamps and patent toecaps; kid and çloth tops; 
medium weight McKay sewn soles; Cuban and low heels. Do not 
miss this opportunity Of saving $2.00 or more on these 1 QQ 
boots. Monday, a pair . ............................................... . *’*’*'

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, $3.89
Hen's Gunneval Calf Boots. Bluehef and straight lace styles; 
English recede, round and medium toe styles; light weight Good
year welt soles; pillitary and flange heels; widths C, D and E. 
Sizes -j¥i to 10. Our .price on these boots is about what o on 
the manufactured asks for them voua y. —u..uu ........

ChikL'en’s Button Boots, 99c
("Ij'vt.„ roneola Kid Button Boots, with patent tip, 

good wtxght McKay sewn soles; low heels; fuU fitting toe . qq 
s.ylcs- toizes 5 to 6H. Regular $1.86. Monday ................... • vv

Boys’ ^ 
Furnishings

, April8 £ InPicture Framing
Picture framing ordered today 
will be done at th,e following 
reduced prices for the mould
ings: I-inch Circassian walnut, 
regular 16c a feot, at 8c; 116- 
inch Circassian walnut, regular 
24c a foot, at 12c i 1-lnch an
tique gilt moulding regular 
12c and 15c a foot, at 7c.

Sheeting Remnants and Other Good 
Values in Linens and Staples

Ends of our best selling sheeting, plain weaves, fully bleached. 
Also a few unbleached. Mostly 2 yards wide and 2# yards gn 
in a length. Rush price today, each ........................ .. ............... *vv

Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two 
sizes. 42 x 83 and 44 x 88 In. 98 
Today-8 pairs fof ’
Flannelette Blankets, white, with 
pink or blue borders; size 70 x 84 
in. 200 pairs to clear. 1 gQ
Today, a pair ....................
Scalloped Damask Table Clothe, 
dainty designs; size 64 x 64 In.
Round and square. Spe- 1 AQ 
dal today ............‘ ............ "
Bleached Table Damask, a good 
sturdy quality for gsneral use; 
width 70 inches. Special to- QQ 
day, a yard .........................  ,os'

Framed Pictures
Regular $2.50 to $4.75, 

at $1.98
Pictures of every description, 
Including a number of genuine 

hand-colored

toe sha
Of
MV to

Beys' Woolen Jerseys, button on 
shoulder style; navy and grey; 
sizes 20 to 82. Regular $100. To

il

;' I carbons and ( 
prints. Excellent subjects. Sale 
price today .......................

:
.69day é

$ Beys’ Flannelette Night Robes, with 
collar and military style. Extra 
fine quality. Faultless Brand. Sizes 
8 to 16 years. Regular $1.00 end 
$1.26. Today .................................

»,
I

.73 2B
Beys' Merino Underwear, natural 
shade, sateen faced. Sizes 22 to 

Shirts and drawers, a gar-

-I
82.
ment
Bey* Balbrlggan Shirts end Draw
ers, natural shade, spring weight. 
Sizes 22 to 82. Today, a gar
ment ............29
Beya’ Cotton Sweaters, in fine car
digan atitch, grey only; roU collar, 
close fitting, elastic knit cuffs and 
neck; sizes 24 to 82. Today .. 46
Beys’ Braces, in Police, Cross-beck 
and Duplex styles- Some have kid 
cast-off e nds. Today 46
Beys’ Neglige Bhlrte, plain and 
fancy hairline, and cluster strips»; 
soft cuffs; sizes 11 to 14. Each. .76

French Cluny Pieces, round, size 
18 Inches; pure linen centres, with 
deep, heavy laoe. Special Ag 
today . .'V ...s-....... *
Striped Flannelettes, suitable for 
pyjamas, etc-; fast colors; 81 to. 
wide. Regularly 20c yard. 17 
Today, a yard........••••••••
White Flannelette, ,wj*fc, a soft 
napped finish; • Width 8.0 1 1
inches. A yard ........... •**
Bleached Cotton, of Joe quality; 
86 Inches wide. Special to- 1 A 
day, a yard ;.......................... *

w
; Boots for Boys, $2.29

American Army Kangaroo Bfoichcr Boots; good weight, solid 
leather; standard screw soles; full-fitting wide toe shapes, with 

!' toe:apt and copper tips. Sizes 11 to 18H- Regular n aa
i $2.7i. Monday .......... .................................................................. «•.,

%

nA Little List of Good Specials 
Among the

FURNITURE
f LVI

Good Values Today Some New Importations in Rugs and Mats—Fourth Floor
in the Basement

w<

m jointek3
Axminster Hall Ruga
A new shipment of imported Axminster Rugs, very suit
able for hall or living-room use, rich Oriental colors and 
designs. Size 3.0 x 5.3, today, $5.45$ 2.3 x 4.6, today,
$2.75.

Special in Rag Rugs at $1.50
New Rag Rugs in a strong and firm wéave, dainty color
ings of blue, rose, grey, gold and mauve colors, pretty 
striped designs with borders, evenly woven and excep
tionally good value. Size 3.0 x.3.0. Today..............1.50

New Tapestry Rugs
j. and

. In th
HetCouch, imitation leather, full spring seat. Regular price $12.76. 8-75 

Braes Bed, heavy 2-Inch continuous poet», five fillers. Regular , prie»
$21.76.......................................................................................................  lew
Matt repose, wood fibre centre, layer of felt both aides, full depth 
border, deeply tufted, encased to good-grade art ticking.
Special............................................. ..........................-..............................
Pillows, selected feathers, encased to good grade of art ticking 140 
Dresser, surface oak, golden finish, three large drawers, brass 
trimmed, large bevelled plate mirror to back. , _ Regular price
$10.26................ ........................................................................................ ™
Buffet, In fumed oak finish, two small, one linen drawer and good 
cupboard space, large mirror to back. Regular price $16.00 1246
Garden Chairs, deep comfortable seat, Mat back ...................... 1*76
Garden Chaire and Rackers, in red, green and natural, closely 
woven seat, slat back ..................................».................. 1.76

New in [

Water Tumblers at Special Prices.
order by numbers. Phone 

and Mail Orders filled.

r Hundreds of fine Tapestry Rugs just imported, 
great variety of designs and colors, suitable for any room, 
qualities that will stand inspection and at prices that are 
attractive.

place. T 
icttvtty.

in a

a
3$ 7! hi I f | f id ny lines.’T

F itI
9.75Size 6.9 x 9.0. Today / 

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Today . 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Today . 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Today 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today 
Size 10.6 x 12.0. Today

AS10.76
13.60
16.00
16.75
21.50

à I’ mHi x

my
k1 I tiers.

81306009 7604
« d Hi 
U end l 
Hbrettee 
ery and

5e5ci -6c Stair OilclothNew Chenille Art RugsICQ
( Well printed and thoroughly seasoned stair oilcloth, in 

conventional, fldral and wood designs, offered at the old 
price for Monday selling, as follows: *
Canvas back, for stairs,
18 inches wide ... ^1

7 he Drapery DepartmentSomething quite new in the way of rugs, and in very rich 
and attractive colors are these new Chenille Jute Rugs of 
British manufacture, reversible and /in Oriental patterns 
and colors, very suitable for halls, dens or bedroom use.

Size 4.6 x 7.0. Today 
Size 3.0 x 6.0. Today 
Size 2.3 x 5.0. Today 
Size 2.0 x 4.6. Today

Bargain in Axminster Rugs $ 14.75
20 only of these handsome and serviceable seamless Ax
minster Rugs, handsome Oriental designs and in shades of 
old rose, brown, blue and green mixture; exceptionally 
good value. Size 4.6 x 6.6. Special for today, to clear

«3

r Leatherette for Couch Covering, Yard |140-Must to hand » ship
ment of leatherette, 60 in. wide, for re-covering chairs, 
desk tops, etc. Choice of dark green, brown or bleok. The dur
ability and wear of this cloth is ont of all proportion to the cost.
Monday, yard . ....................................................................................
New Egyptian Cloths, Yard $140—60 botte of this popular drapery 
material. It Is very bright and silky to appearance, and for dur
ability cannot be excelled.» Especially appropriate for draperies 
and door and archway hangings, it is also quite adaptable toe 
covering all styles of furniture. Monday, yard............... 146

noI
• I

8.50 Canvas back, for stairs, 
22in. wide...-. .26

Painted back, for pas
sages, 18 in. wide.. .24

22 in. wide

27 in. wide

(Fotrth Floor)

1.50/ 4004 40Z7 8068 4.50- Bo 10o eeeoooogoppeoo3c 2.95Exceptional Prices for Clover Leaf out
V.. 2.25Dmnerware. we broughtmm ;i ternTheee prices are 

below the present 
laid down, cost for 
Monday only. 
Cups and Sauc
ers, each......... 12
Bread and Butter 
Plates, each .. .7 
Tea Plates, each 
. , .10

,1.3d at Pont-Fa v 
blrouacka

mm i-wded.”Ü if iac ; ft/- yX.36 Club BagsTourist Trunksi
: •

i
Very heavily const rooted, leather 
straps, good lo<* sad bolts, deep 
covered tray. Sizes 82-ln. $646; 
84-in., $646; 86-ltu, $740.

Leatherette walrus grain, leather 
corners, double handles, kerajol 
lined, with two pockets. Sise 16- 
to.^ $640; ll-to., $646; 20-to, u:

at 1 •!Dinner Pletee, each ..
Oatmeal Dishes, each
Meet Platters .......... 49, 49, 45 and .75 \
Covered Vegetable Dishes................... .69
Salad Bowls.......................17, 46 and 49
Baker»............. .................... 17, .25 and 49
Slop Bowls ...............  .9, .11, .14 and .18
At $3.00 Per Set Monday Only—^Pretty 
floral decorated Toilet Sets In pink, 
green and blue. 10 pieces to the set.
Clearance price ...........................
China Egg Cups, Monday, per

it
■ .6

I

V JT wag th.
advane 

i \ ; they « 
m **de Of the 
, of Heine be 

pushed for 
« far as 1 
continues J 

■ v»nctng an 
machine gj 
togion.

»»* ’TTT • . .
[I 6:

Silk Gloves3.00 • *

if i doz .30
Ohms Egg Cups, double. Mon
day, dozen   ..................1.20
29o Cake Plates, pressed glass,
Monday ........................................ig
Glassware at 9c—Lot includes 
Flower Baskets, Lemon Ream
ers; Measuring Cups,
Jugs, Salt Cellars, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Handled Jelly Dishes, 
Fruit Nappies, etc.

! Women’s Wrist Length SR 
Gloves, two don* fastens», 
double tipped fingers; good $*■ 
Uty pure silk; sizes 6% toll 

Specially JM
Kt

In the Misses’ Sectioni 7 oday at 10.30
Imported Model Suits, Skirts and Dresses Will Be

Cleared at Half Regular Prices
Tliese are the New York model suit», dresses and stilts that we imported for our most exclusive trade. There are 22 suits, serges and saber- 

ln <•» *»d blade; regular $55.00 to $95.00; Monday at half price. There are 19 dresses, of Georgette and silk crepe; regular 
$45.00 to $85.00; Monday at half price. And there are 30 skirts, in fancy stripes and checks; regular $15.00 to $32£0; Monday at half price. 
The sale will be at 10.30 aw-

V
Mack and White, 
good value, a pairCream

Women’s Lisle Thread 
Hose

Made from extra quality lirie 
yarn; double spliced boot, too and"--jj 
sole; deep double welt garter top: "g 
black, white, grey and tan. TO- u 
day, a pair, 36o, or 3 pairs for 
$146.

v More 
Hnks of t 
the front, 
Mondhy-ie- 
The Germ;
oounter-ati 
The Britls
Mdes seek 
Plosives o 
Çeat expl 
•tUcks.
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